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to himself, shame and lor row to bis ! tion 
Is it any wondeftin the face 

these and tie frequency

*e* Ws wish to call attention to the 
supplementary sheet which accompanies 
this issue, and especially to the original 
contributions on important subjects. 
We hope that this venture r. ill prove so 
acceptable to our readers that we «ball 
be encouraged to repeat it Occasionally. 
Pastors and agents may eld the paper 
much by a little, spécial canvassing at 
this time. We shall be gla-1 to supply 
them with extra copies of this issue so 
long as the edition lasts.

— A coRBMfoxDHMT is anxious t<f se
cure a copy of the Christian Visitor, 
containing the conclusion of 
on “'The Higher Christian Life,” by the 
late Dr. 8. T. Ran 
to January or Fe 
person who will send the • same to this 
office will receive reasonable payment 
for time and trouble.

— IyN the supplementary sheet which 
accompanies this issue will be found an 
article by Mr. C. A. Elston, of Newton, 
enthled, “Where are our Young Men.'' 
This article was written in response to 
a request from us. We have no doubt it 
will find many readers. Our churches 
will certainly be interested in hearing of 
the whereabouts, the plane and pros
pects of our young men who are pursu
ing their theological studies abroad. Our 
paetorless churches will do well to lay 
this article by for future reference. 
These young men should be assured of 
an interest in our sympathies and pray
ers. To some of them it may be that 
pecuniary assistance in the %hape of a 
loan, to be repaid when convenient,would 
be helpful and acceptable. This sugges
tion, however, is purely voluntary on our 
part. At any rate we must not allow 
these brethren to forget that they still 
belong to us.

— Mr. Henry Richards, a missionary 
who went from England under the aus
pices of Dr. Guinness and the Livingstone 
Inland mission, has^ labored since 1879 
at Ban sa Mante ka, a town in the Cata
racts, 100 to 150 miles from the mouth 
of the Congo. Mr. Stanley has spoken 
ід the highest terms of Mr. Richards and 
hie work. In his recently published 
book he says :

“On April 1, we travelled to Banzs 
Manteka. At the Livingstone Inland 
mission, Mr. and Mrs. Richards most 
kindly entertained us. At this place, a 
few years' mission work has produced a 
great change. Nearly all the native 
population bad beeome professed Chris
tians and attended div Aie service punotu 
ally with all the fervor of revivalists. 
Young men whom 1 bad known as 
famous gin-drinkers, had become sober, 
decent men, and most mannerly in be-

FASbl.NU K VESTS. loans the government required. The 
present chamber intends authorizing an 
other large expenditure on the navy of 
700,000,1X4) francs, anti the whole of this 
large sum the masses are préparée! to 
subscribe for promptly.”

as soon as possible. Until last 
spring the mission was conducted by the 
Baptist Union, made up of représenta 
lives of the churches in Halifax and 
Dartmouth. This, however, did not work 
satisfactorily. The mission work, there
fore, was 1$ mutual oon««nt divided 
among the. several churches'. It la 
believed this ’will work 
ce—fully. The North rhufrh i« planting 
its mission on Kempt Road, a reasonable 
distance north ofljuinp-w.1 Rond. That 
will, no doubt, be a church at no distant 
day. The outlook is good. Now that 
the Tabernacle bis secured a pastor, it 
will, I think, undertake a mission in 
another part of the city. There is room 
for all to work. The churches having 
been supplied with pastors, there ta 
every reason to believe that thé work of 
the Baptiste of the city will go forward 
prosperously.

Temperance has taken in band the 
duty of stirring up Halifhx. The law on 
this subject, now. applicable* our city, 
permits hotel keepers to sell to their re
spective guests, and other licensed phew 
to sell in small quantities, but not by the 
glass, neither are they permitted to allow

of such facts as 
of them, that the moral sen liment of 
the country is feeling itself moved to 
demand that the saloon and the curse 
which it perpetuates shall be prohibi
ted?

The Prussian uovrrnmknt, it is expect
ed, will establish an Institute of Bacteri
ology, where Prof. Koch may 
studies, and after allotting to 
professor a grant in recognition of his 
discovery, will undertake the work of 
producing the lymph.

article

The copy belongs 
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A man named Marshall<111.LOU and his 
wife, who for^ftme months past had been 
living at Hubbard's Cove, Halifax Vo., 
were discovered one day last week lying 
near each other in a swamp. They hail 
swallowed large doses of opium and their 
limbs were badly frozen. Both were un
conscious, but alive, (lillou soon after
wards died 
is thought will live. Gillou had had good 
advantages as a boy, it would seem, but 
had gone wrong from the start, had 
served a term in the Massachusetts 
State Prison, and afterwards succeeded 
in obtaining a large amount of money by 
forgery. This being dissipated and hi* 
place of concealment discovered, he re
solved to die by his own hand rather 
than face the results of exposure. A 
miserable ending of a sinful career ! He 
is described as having been a man of 35, 
well-dressed and gentlemanly looking, 
and his wife as a very pretty and stylish 
young woman.

Last wrrx the English karmer dri.r 
•atrs were in Nova Scotia. After visit
ing the experimental farm at Nap pan, 
they spent a day or two in the Annapolia 
and Cornwallis Valleys,and were preeent 
•t the annual dinner of the Kings Co. 
Agricultural Society, which took place at 
Wolfvill# on the evening of the 11th 
inst It Is a pity the delegatee could not 
have visited this section of the country 
at a more favorable season of the year. 
A glance at the country in June or 8qp> 
tember would give a visitor an impres
sion vastly different from that which its 
December aspect affords But no doubt 
some of the fruité of the orchards could 
be seen, and much interesting and valu
able information would be obtainable 
from the intelligent agriculturists whom 
the gentlemen from England would meet. 
Two of these gentlemen, Messrs. Hutchi- 

and Murphy, expected to sail by the

What some irreverent*Vau will be 
sure to call a pan petticoat convention 
is to assemble at Washington, D. C., on 
the 13th of February next. It will be 
held under the auspices oK the Interns 
tional Council of Women, <j# which Milli 
cent Garrett Fawcett, of England, i* 
president, and the National Council of 
Women of the United States. Eleven of 
the nubt Important national organiza
tions of women will be represented, and 
all organizations of women which are in
terested in education, philanthropy, re
form and social culture, may obtain mem 
hersbip. No special theories of reform, 
we are told, have been advanced for dis 
cussice, lave that of unity far the gen 
era! good of 
of all humanity. If any man has not 
waked up to the fact.that woman is be
coming в mighty power in the public 
life of the world, as she has long been in 
its private life, It ia high time that he 
was getting the cobwebs ont of his eyee. 
The application of the intellect of wo 
men to the social problems of the world, 
and the organization of the forces of 
women for the prosecution of social re- 
farms, is one of the most significant fea
tures of this most significant century.

The Coronor's jcr’y in cash of the
South Bay disaster found that the ex.
plosion was due to the f*ct that 
the boilers

of
overheated and short of 

water. The jury also recommended Ц 
the government that the inspection of 
mill boilers should be compulsory. This 
recommendation in itself seems quite 
proper, but inspection could not pra 
vent the condition of things that is 
assigned as the cause of the explosion. 
The feeling which has been expressed: 
seems, therefore, quite natural, that the 
jury should have gone a step farther 
and fixed tbs res

The march of sanitary reform in later 
centuries is indicated by the fact that the 
death rate in London now is but half as 
great as it was in the days of tjeeen Elizi
betb.----- On the platform at Mr. Henry
M. Stanley's lecture in Toronto, was John 
Livingstone, a brother of David Living 
stone, the missionary and explorer, 
whose name is inseparably associated 
with that of Stanley. Mr. John Living 
stone lives in Ontario. He is in his SOth
year.----- King Kalakana, of Hawaii.
lately arrived in California, and a Ran 
Francisco despatch says his mission is to 
propose to the State Department the 
annexation ofh's country to the United 
States. The King, however, has since 
stated that it is not annexation but reci
prooity be ia after-------Sunday, Dec. 7,
tieing the fifth anniversary of Rev. W. B. 
Hinson’s pastorate of the Moncton Bap 
list church, be spoke ou the evening of 
that day, reviewing the history of his 
connection with the church. During the 
five years four church buildings have been 
erected or repaired, and 476 persons 
have been added to the membership.
----Boston has elected Nathan Matthews,
jr., a Democrat, for mayor. Of aldermen 
elected, seven are Democrats and five
Republicans-------Dean Church, of St.
Paul's, died on the 9th inst-----Sir
.fames Ferguson, Parliamentary Secre
tary of the Foreign < HBoe, has stated in 
Parliament that a mods» vivendi has been 
concluded between Great Britain and 
Portugal, in regard to their respective 
posse—ion* in Africa. — It is stated 
that 15,000 Jews have been led to Christ 
through reading Dr. Franz Delitzsoh's 
Hebrew translation of the New Testa-
ment. '---- - Two hundred pounds of the
best honey were lately found in a church 
steeple in Hartford, Conn. ■ The first 
stoned the monument of John Williams, 
the missionary who 
South Sea Islands, wee laid by the son of 
the man who slew him.

rue woman revived and it

ponsibility for the con 
whidition of things 

plosion.
oh led to the ex

and, through them,

The Italian Parliament was opened 
by King Humbert, on the 10th instant. 
The speech from- the throne su 
decidedly congratulatory and hope
ful The recent elections, the king said, 
had rendered the State more solid than

alliances, and the cordial relatione that 
existed between the powers had di—ipati 
ed the danger of international complica
tions. The most reassuring anticipations 
everywhere prevail. Bills to Improve 
the condition of the workingmen were 
promised. In conclusion His Majeety 
said : “ Following my father's example, 
I have always respected the rights of my 
ancestor's religion, but 1 will never suffer 
my sovereign authority to be derogated 
in that religion's name."

Lrprost in Cam Breton ia again re 
ported. A few months ago two persons 
at St. Ann were found to be afflicted 
with that terrible disease, and were by 
order of the Dominion government 
taken to the lazaretto at Tracadie. A 
late despatch from Ottawa states that 
the attention of the government has 
now been called to two other oaeea 
The persons afflicted are women, and the 
presence of the disease is very observ
able by any one who sees them. It ia 
feared that many persons on the Island 
of Cape Breton carry the seeds of the 
disease in their blood, and steps are 
being taken with a view to trace its 
origin and its transmission by the inter
marriage of families which years ago are 
known to have been afflicted with lep 
roay, with a view to taking means lor 
checking its further progress.

any person to drink wb*t is porch—d
where it is retailed. The W. 1 '. T. V. and
a society called the Law and order 
League have made sundry endeavors to 
get the license inspector removed f 
office. It is believed he far on the 
people
societies took it upon themselves, so 
they say, to get the 
them put the licensed inspector owt of 
office. They told the rum,men «hot it * 
was to their advantage to 1 ore the in
spector superseded by a tl.omog* offi 
eer, foe the present officer allowed 
licensed men to —U, and so banned the 
business of those who bed . Ik—. 
They held meetings together, and pee

faithful to her foreign

Some 1 ben of these ten

lien И help

The situation in rboabd to Irish аг 
fairs does not seem to bore altered 
terially during the past week,except that 
the battle field has been shifted from 
Loodoo to Dublin. Parnell has been re
ceived in Dublin and in Cork with en 
thuaiaa tic demons t retiens, while some of 
the chiefs of the other partir seem to 
have met with quite a different recep- 
tion. A short but sharp campaign was 
fought for the posse—km of the news 
paper United Ireland, of which Parnell 
was one of the directors, but which had 
taken a stand against his leadership At 
1—t accounts the paper was in the hands 
of the Parnellites, with whom it seems 
likely to remain permanently. The Anti 
Parnellite party, it to announced, will es
tablish a paper of their own in Dublin.

itj' si-rarssbïXïprésenta lives, and It is believed will, , , __ . . , ,rJ 'T... . . .. , , j for popular endorsement in Ireland. TheWithout doubt, receive the approval of ü wiU eWrt, ^
the Senate. The long fought battle for 1 . e. * Г trf ,
... ... .. „ і strength at Kilkenny, where an election

"*bu - ‘b.u; *«. : u ю ь. h.id « «u. i. periis-
.nri ther.pi<*rh of"t.r»ry M . TU.«OU« Ьм b-. bZ&i
“‘r*1 ,in' - »» u» A-S.PWW,"u

protection of OOP,right in the United brtZjThe.e —bel the,,
Sl.tee, when the n.tion. to whioh euch ! ™ , ГГ „ ” ,,

. , . і, ,__, . „ , hands of Parnell, but whether they will
eutbora belong .hell effort .,-tU, prt ! Ur „
1ГГ,*Т,Г7 Z -he,he, it i. subject to their oontroi
of the law will be, of course, to mere—e I , u V n.. , 1 mams to Be seen. Present appearancesиергке^е-Ь. ofoerUin оШ». of iodic<u> thM tbe ,„„Dti
books in this country. In reference to . ... n , .1 ment is with ParnelL The results of the

Kilkenny contest will be awaited with

posais were made and cowskfo—d, bet
nothing^good w— does. In Hie mean 
time, the W. a T%V. 'an£ the Lew and 
Order Leegtf» répudia—I having mad# 
overtures to the rum—Hers. The 1—lor 
contend that the men and
approached them came to them — re
presentatives of these two tem| 
bodies. The dally papers are fowled 

tins setif—a 
But this la not all It toms net that the 
Law and Order League employed 
two men from New Glasgow to 
come to Halifax and get evidence 
against theMcénsed rumsellers for break 
ing the law. Messrs. Row and McKay 
are the two men. They —me. went la
the hotels and other licensed places, 
bought and drank liquor, sold them con
trary to law. They noted the farts in 
their memorandum books. Action has 
been entered —ainsi a number of these 
people who sold to the temperance 
unlawfully. .Some very Important « 
were to have been tried; but the witness—, 
Messrs. Ross and McKay, did not ap
pear. The wonder grew when they could 
not be fourni. 11 turned out that the mm 
sellers bad got a warrant iseœd for their 
arrest for conspiring to break tbe law of 
the land in the matter of licensing the 
—I* of ardent drink». They hat eon- 
spired to tempt tbe poor rumasi— lo 
hr—k the law, so they must be' Limshed. 
Two constables laid judicial hsrlts 
said Rosi am! McKay. They les 
bit, but band cuffs met that -M 
and they went within the walls' 
gaol to meditate for a time on t)frw^ 
crime of tempting and aiding roe—e#*!r 
to br—k wholesome law. In tbe

Sardinian on Saturday, while Major 
Si*venson remains to investigate the

A very inter—ting article from Mr. 
Richards him—If, giving an account of 
his work will be found in the December 
Варті Miteionary Magazine.

— “T« Rambling* or a Rambler" in 
the National Baptist, is always readable 
and seldom more so than in the subjoin 
ed paragraph :

Truth is all very well in its way. The 
Rambler b— nothing to say against this. 
But let ua not deal too lavishly in truth ; 
suffer us now and then to indulge in de 
lusions which are a comfort to us andd 

Suffer the man 
the delusion tha 
the woman of forty 
nation that she looks

6«buries of Nova Sootia and Prince Ed 
w»rd Island.

killed in the An imib*national copyright sill has

— Crbtaim L'ONT—butions which we 
had expected for the supplement did 
not arrive in time, and have to be held 
over for the present.

— Yhe Weeleyan in it* new drew pre
sents a greatly improved appearance. 
We beg to preeent our oongrwtuletiooi 
and good wishes, and trust that diir con

mdisi>en—hie to the large and important 
constituency-whteb it repr—ente.

— Oca A dv revise me it*. — We have 
in —Ring the alleuuoo of our 

readers to our Christmas Advertisements, 
found In the Muiydement to this 1—ue. 
! he booeee represented are prepared to 
furnleb goods in their several II

We wish them a large pat

Ofno barm to

in the gen 
but 25

Half the pleasure of life lies in delu 
«ion. Do not set out to prove 
fond mother by a mathematical d 
• treturn that her babe is not the best 
babe that ever was; that there may have 
been,that probably there are, baffos equal 
ly winning and attraotiveand bright. Suf
fer the man to believe that be has the best 
wife m all the universe, tbe most beauti 
ful. the moat 1

any
ulgrto indulge in 

old ; indulge 
tie balluci

Ives. The Ro-
Whatever hr mat br or mat not re, 

Emperor William of Germany cannot be 
accused of being a ruler who do— not 
take an active inter—t in the things 
which concern the welfare of his people. 
There seems to be nothing great or small 
which he do— not take oogniianoe of 
and hare to do with. The other day he 
gave audience to a peasant who claims to 
hare discovered a remedy for diphtheria, 
and bail his eon appointed to a place 
where he might experiment with hie 
method under the supervision of the 
famous Dr. Koch. The Emperor fa- 
been looking into the public school ays 
tern and Is not entirely plea—d with its 
résulte. There is too little attention paid, 
the Emperor believes, to the stmli— that 
have a practical bearing on life, and too 
little time allowed for healthy recreation 
and training of the body. There are too, 
many people in Germany who are over 
educated flftt are trying to earn their 
living by brain-work instead of hand-

y become mors and more

eld standards and classics of English lit- j 
erature the law will have no effect upon j 
the price, but it will prevent the i—ue of 
cheap reprints of copyrighted works be
longing to the pr—ent day and will have | *
Its great—t effect, as regards the incre—e 
of price, upon the current popular fiction | advances hopefully. Tbe labem-l^aod 
published in England, the ch—p re' j the First ehurch have secured pastors— 
prints of which now make so large a fig both fie°d 
ure in the American book trade., Adams has logon his work. The people

after being p—fori—s so long are glad 
A a see ж u or тне numbs* or hiatus, j beyond me—ure to find jfremaelv— un 

with tbe attending oiroumstanoes, occur- I der so zealous and courageous a leader, 
ring in this country during the year, and Be it known to the credit of the First 
directly attributable to drunkenness and j church that they made *n honest effort 
the liquor ^raffle, would afford some pain- to secure the return of a brother from 
folly instructive reading. In addition to і the United States. In this, however, 
the ruined manhood, the wrecked bom—, they failed. It w— by no fanlt of theiis. 
the blighted hop—, the 1—t honor and ! Beyond this, a word of commendation 
life long shame and misery which are 
the constant fruits of the busiue— which 
—ntr— in the distillery and the —loon, 
there are cas es not infrequent in which 
a miserable and dishonored death is the 
direct and sudden r—ult of the drinking 
habit which the saloon begets and fos
ters. Two cases in point tufre come 
under our notice during the p—t few 
weeks. Last thanksgiving day a young year 
man, a clerk in the I. C. R. office at 
Moncton, went gunning with an ac
quaintance, got drunk, —t down on the 
railway track and was killed instantly by 
a pa—ing train. The other night in 
Digby, a man jumped out of his bed in a 
phrenzied state, —ized a pistol and sent 
a bullet through his brain. The coro
ner a jury found that death was due to 
insanity caused by the exoe—ive u— of 
intoxicating liquor. This man was 35 
years of age, a husband and fkther of a 
family. It is said he was not a constant 
drinker, but bad his occ—iooal or peri
odical sprees. Like many another other
wise valuable citizen, the saloon was 
to him a temptation, which in his 
weaker momenta he had 
r—iat So he drank dit honor and death

pl

ntelligenl,
natiog. Suffer the wife to hug 
breast the delusion that she hi 
husband the most brave, the most 
ly, the most wise, the most upright, the 
most considerate of men. Do not —ke 

&down the l—t ceee 
there are several 
that there are rneoy 
to one against her hi 
gon. Indulge i»oth on 
ш their fond dreams.

Indulge a man in the belief, 
erroneous, that his spring hat і 
ing In the I—t degree and 
hat of 
gregation 
Oh y—, let us 
Indulge the yo 
considerably wise now, 
be v—tly wiser — he 
fact, it may be 
one has said ol

tbe most fa*ci
From Hallfair

The work of the church— in the city

isus and show to her that 
millions of husbands,and 

millions of chances 
avlng the only para 

te and the other

lenity.
- Tes article ob World Mi—mes by 

MU# Katie R. Hall, our road ere will find 
worth reading and pr—erring, — It gives 
a bird’s eye view of the ml—tana of the 
НОГИ, and non dr 
tively email onшpa— much valuable in
formation.' Mi— Hall is a member of 
the senior class at Acadia college, and a 
daughter o« Mr. T. H. Hall, of this city. 
In order that this article might appear 
entire this week, the regular W. B. M. U. 
column is omitted.

— Though General Booth's scheme 
has received very wide spread reoogni 
tion and generous support, It U not, — 
before intimated, without adverse criti
cism. Profeasor Huxley, it is said, fa- 
denounced it »щ inadvisable. Mr. Brad- 
laugh h— called attention to financial 
inaoouraci—, and the Archbishop of 
Canterbury has refused to a—isti These, 
with other adverse influenc—, we are 
told, have had the effect of checking 
contributions to some extent

— Thx Yrab Book for 1890, of the 
Fiee Christian Baptist body of New 
Brunswick, h— just issued from the press 
of Geo. W. Day, St John. This volume 
of 130 pag— contains, in addition to the 
records of annual conference, the usual 
information concerning the enterpria— 
of the denomination. We observe that

The Basis of Union " finds place in an 
appendix. This, together with a confer
ence resolution re-appointing the com
mittee on Union, seems to show that the 
matter is considered as being still before 
the body, though no active measures 
have been taken during the year.

Rev. F. IImen and true tbe

within a compara time, the proeeeutione of tha ru 
for yielding to tbe temptatwm ro—t be 
delayed for wsel of evidence Tbti Is 
tbe situation at pr—eat. Tbe morels at 
the matter of both the pro—ruled —4 
those prosecuting arp under consider*

however 
hat iz becom 
outdoes thethe 1—t degree

every other gentleman in the con 
ion. Likewise hie entire’ attire, 

be happy in our delusions, 
luth in the belief that he ia 

but that he will 
we older. In

Ik*
ought to be —id of the First church. In 
extending calls foifa p—tor, tljay did not 
keep within “ the dead line' of fifty u ; 
they — k*d a brother to take charge of 
the flock who h— passed beyond his 
three score years. Let it not be said 
that the First church h— adopted the 
her—y that a minister should be put on 
the shelf — soon — he pa—— his fiftieth

The North Baptist church, lb* *Y» 
man's Mi—tan {foofaty, tbe W.-i*. T. 1*4 
and tbe family and friends of Mr. .1. f.
Parsons have sustained a great tv— in 
the d—th of Mrs. Parsons, after a very 
brief illnew. Mrs. Parsons 
active and useful 1 bnstien woman m 
the many spher— she occupied. 
was highly —teemed. The family has 
the sympathy of the entire community 

Cen.

illy wiser — he gro 
t may be said of delusions, as 

_ arid ol air cushions, that there is 
them, but they add sensibly

Franck is a country of immense re
sources. Tbe great ne— of her industrial, 
financial and military forces gives her a 
leading position among the nations. The 
French pe—ant in time of peace is frugal 
and industrious, and mak— an excellent 
soldier in time of war. Thé ol—e of tbe 
Franoo-Pru— ian war left France saddled 
with what seemed an utterly ruinous 
debt, but it has been steadily reduced, 
and the nation, meantime, has prospered. 
The public debt of France is still the 
largest in the world, amounting to over 
$6,500,000,000, or making allowance for 
offsets, to over $4,500,000,000. This im
mense indebtedness, however, is 
carried and the bonds of the French 
governmedt command — low a rate of 
interest as those of Great Britain. When 
England, the other day, was threatened 
with a financial panic, France was her 
resource. This solidity of credit is attri
buted principally to “ the frugality —id 
—ring methods of the agricultural 
classes, which have really been tbe 
mainstay and backbone of France in all 
her troubl— in the p—t, and they have 
always been ready to take up all the

ing in toei 
ir comfort

It is intimated that the official report 
which is now being prepared of the 
Dominion Topographical survey in Alber
ta will show that there are in th at terri
tory at the foot of the Rocky Mountains 
v—tdep— its of mineral wealth. Iron, 
copper, lead, bismuth, silver and -gpld 
are found in greater or le— abundance. 
Of galena, a —mple is shown assaying 
49 per cent of lead, 87 ounc— of silver 
and half an'ounce of gold per ton. Im
mense deposits of coal also are found on 
every one of a dozen rivers and streams 
i—uing from the Rooky Mountains. In 
addition to the v—t deposit of anthracite 
near Banff, there was recently discovered 
north of Banff, a seam of anthracite 40 
feet thick. Other deposits of anthracite 
of great extent and value are reported. 
The government is said to have in its 
posse—ion evidence which shows that 
Alberta is the gppateet petroleum region 
in the world.

All believe that^Rev. W. E. Hall will 
prove the right man in the right place, 
— pat tor of the Tabernacle. He, in ad
dition to being a first-ola— pastor, h— a 
weakness for church building. He fa- 
left an additional eocleei—tical structure

trrseeal.

The friends of Rev. J. f. Averygwffl be 
glad to learn that sin— bis 
by fire, hie salary h— been mere—wd by 
$500. This, Bio. A—17 —ye, le •• a sil—f 
streak in the dark clood."

in every field he h— occupied sin— be 
entered the ministry. He will find a 
fine base ment in Halifax waiting for the 
superstructure.

The Quinpool Road mi—ion work, un
der tbe direction of the Rev. -Joeiah

,ly

Lord Chief-Jestlrr raterMgr.
The Yomth’l Companion annoy 

an important see—stan to its !»« of Cam 
tribu tore, the Lord Chief Justine of Kef 
land, Lord Coleridge, who will write 
« Soeeess at the Bar." Sir Morrell X—■ 
kenzie, physician to the late Emperor of 
Germany, eon tribut— a similar pep—

Webb, is making good progre—. Steps 
are being!taken to organise a church at 
an early day. Had this been done when 
the mission was first planted, it might

Be this aahave been to its advantage, 
it may, it is now the settled policy of the 
let church to help forward the organim

not power to
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Mr. Stanley's Service* to Missions.

KEV. JAMBS JOHNSTON AS^.

The Fectolim. to conversation a» Sahara's triode 
and vegetation' Ala» ! for the 
which is cursed with one who rules 
ruins tabletalk.—Selected

to lifeBelerUag Christ * Image.
Professor Drum 

acted Life, 
iog exposition of 2 Cor. 3 : 18, 
dh : We all, with unveiled face, 

the glory of the

lion, Mr. Stanley in hie Isle 
at the Guildhall, London, vividly 

300 English 
ellers and missionaries who had left 

the list of the continents.

e FOR DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
an!directed a little book of 

d's, celled The Perf
In ■V <IBO. MUX TO* ТАГІЛ*. •

It is frequently declared thst ooover 
•ation is no longer the fine art of it once 
eras, and we are forced to admit the truth 
of thi» assertion, when at so m 
which groan with creature com 
with dainties for the gastronomic man, 

find no feast of reason, no flow of soul, 
flash of wit, no charming bon-mot». 

Kichard Grant White, in hie charming 
England Without and Within, say» : 
" Table talk at dinner is a much 
formidable affair in England than it is 
with us. It is an 1 institution.' Men 

Ives for it as they do to 
In some cases host and

attention to some

the follow 
which read
reflecting as a mirror 
.Lord, are transformed into the same 
image from glory to glory 

Stand in < brui s presence and mirror 
His character, and you will be changed 
in spite of yourself, and unknown'to 
yourself, into the same image from char 
sc ter to character. Every man is a re

lier. Thst is the principle upon 
which this is based. In your face you 
reflect your nationality. I ask a man a 
question, and I find out in ten seconds 
whether he is s Northerner or s South
erner, or a < 'ansdisn or an Englishman. 
He has reflected in hie very voice his 
country. I ask him another question, 
and another, and another, and I see re 
flections flit over the mirror from all 
points of the compass. I find out in five 
minutes that he has a good mother. I 
see reflected in a mirror that he has been 
reading Herbert Spencer and Huxley 
and Darwin ; and as 1 go on watching 
him as he stands and talks to me, his 
whole life is reflected back from it. 1 see 
the kind of set he has been living 
the kind of companions be has had. lie 
cannot help reflecting. He cannot belo 
himself showing the" 
which he has lived 
have played i 
says.: “ I am a part 
met." Now, we become like those whom 
we habitually reflect. I could provq 
from science that thst applies even to 
the physical frame-work of animals—thst 

are influenced and organically 
changed by the environment in which 
they live. We all know how every man 
is influenced by the people and the things 
that surround him. That is the grand 
doctrine of influence—that we become 
like those whom we habitually associate

What, then, is the practical lesson? It 
is obvious. Make Christ your most con 
slant companion. Be more under His in
fluence than under any other influence. 
Five minutes spent in the companion 
ship of Christ every morning—aye, two 
minutes, if it is face to face and heart to 
heart—will change the whole day, will 
make every thought and feeling differ 
ent, will enable you to do things 
sake that you would not have d 
your own sake, or for any one’s sake. 
And the supreme and the sole secret of 
a sanctified nature and aChristlike char
acter and life is to be ever with Christ 
and reflecting Him—catching His nature, 
His mind ana spirit, insensibly and un
consciously, by mere proximity and con

their bones inDr. Livingstone himself set before Mr. 
Stanley the ideal missionary, and created 
inr his mind a profound conviction of the 
value and grandeur of foreign missions. 
Some years ago, Mr. Stanley remarked 
that “ he entertained a sort of legendary 
idea of a missionary until he saw Living
stone, and then.be recognize I what a type 
of noble physical, and spiritual manhood, 
a fine good missionary and a good man 
could be.” The consequences of the 
meeting between the young journalist 
and the famous explorer at Ujiji OD 
Tanganyika, in 1871, were illustrated 
daily in the broadening pathway for ‘the 
advance of commerce, philanthropy, 
Christianity in Africa. Mr. Stanley 
told the world that in 
the veteran traveller 
was diverted from the tickle an 
id g ideas of a new 
to something mo 
endurable, -“tb< 
nigh ted continent w 
traveller bad wandered for so many 
years. I first became in sympathy with 
the man; and then I caught a contagious 
sympathy with the object be had in 
view." In the light of these references, 

gratifying to trace the loyal 
hicb Mr. Stanley lias fulfi 

of long past years 
ing these, the lamented Rev. 
ber of the Congo missi 

ublic breakfast which the 
sionary Society gave 
1885, “ it was well kn 
recognised that the com pa 
impetus given to missioi 
Central Africa, owed its origin 
measure to him." This tribu: 
roborated by that high authority on 
missions, Dr. George Smith, observing, 
“ since David Livingstone died, Mr. Slan

der* more for the propagation 
tiau civilisation in Central Africa 

man." Some definite 
adduced in support of

I» an effective remedy, as
Far two )rare 

sufferer (rum iiyst-rpMa
Among the principal names were those 
of Mungo Park, Clapperton, Lucas, Gor
don, Comber, Hanning ton. Parker, Liy- 

gstone, and Mackay. At the twenty - 
one mission stations athwart Equatorial 
Africa about fifty English missionaries 
were at work, “ painfully plodding on in 
their frequently thankless task of im
pregnating the dull minds of Africans 
sodden with barbarism with the light of 
religious ideas." ‘ The time," Mr. Stan 
ley says, “ bss come and the hour has 
struck for civilisation to enter Africa, to 

the blesesing of Livingstone, 
of God and the Chris

ey will be 
the

Ckerck and 8tate In Japan. niais cunrlnsivsly prove
ting question 

.Jspan as to the part which shall be taken 
by Buddhist priests in the new popular 
government. А іюііііоо religious asso 
ciation, known by the high sounding 
title of “ Sovereign-revering and Buddha 
believing Grand Combination," 
cently be«»n established, and is supposed 
to be mainly composed of priests. How 
ever this may be, the chiefs of 
Buddhist sects lately met 
principal temples of Tok 
the subject of the priests’ 
gard to current practical politics, and to 
lay down certain rules for their guid 

The result ol the coni

no priest should be permitted to join a 
political party, that a priest should under 
no circumstances whatever be allowed to 

r a political party, and that every 
hould be enjoined to warn his 

the danger of allowing

ha* arisen inAn intereeany boards 
h forte and prrsrrliini. in nt-sriyIn

An apoUwcary advised me to 
(|.ii-upsrills I did so, sad 
hi u cost ol $A HI nee (list

■dictas, awl sicklwen my family
I relieve It ІоГГ 

-r. r. McNulty, Hackman, » 
Lowell. Hass.all the 

in one ol the 
to discuss FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
In cure, when the complaint or 1*1- 
Imporertshed blood. " 1 w»« a 

I It toll of I lie 
lllty, becoming Пішії), 
unfit for work. Noth 

plaint helped me 
much as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a fey bottle* 

hlch restored me to health apd^trengtli. 
I take every opportunity to recommend Mils 
medicine In similar cases.” —C. Kvlck. it K. 
Main st.. Chill loo the, Ohio.

prepare them 
make a speech 
hoe tees arrange what subjects shall be 
started 
the tab
great man discourses, in sentences some
time* rather too carefully constructed, 
upon a subject which is as slyly I 
deliberately dragged before him 
cork and string before a k 
which he jumps at much i 
prototype does at the 
There is food for

How are these 
Will you hear how we av< 
our boarding house ? All 
danger of gossip, yet thanks to our 
“ Factotum ” we have escaped this, and

remember 
and in the name 
tian hâtions, to steer right on 
all coming time, Mr. Stank 
deservedly enrolled 
band of men who labored for the materi 
al and Christian emancipation of a r " 
lost continent.

Ю,
du

to bring out certain guests ; and 
le is hushed while this or that

has
of

I* s certain cure, whei

grriit inf! 
b lood amt

that in th 
,roller пій

Pany 
unbition

wspaper correspondent 
re enduring and more 

generation of the be- 
here this old African

ferenoe was 
effect thata series of resolutions to fTer-r fromГі

uccd tiiat 1 wss 
at 1 did for the

fehMA Faite Standard of Surer**. labor for 
priest s 
flock against 
political diffe

intercourse, and against breaking 
r through political real ; and that 

hall either the

as his
Is it

is not too much to say that five boy* out 
of iix are taught by precept and exam
ple to consider the acquisition of money 
as the main thing in life ; tha( they look 
op the man who began in poverty and 
ends with a fortune, aa the man above 
all others to be commended, honored 
and entud. At the bottom of the many 
shipwrecks of honesty and integrity 
which our daily papers report, do we not 
discover the desire to accumulate money, 
not by the old, safe ways of thrift and 
industry, but by some magic of specula 
tion, some wonderful stroke of “ fuck " 7 
Money is the idol erected in our midst 
as an object of worship—a God sordid, 
tierce, cruel and rapacious as any demon 
to whom tbe heathen bend the knee.

girls do not escapatabe 
tagion, and into their bright you 
there enters the wish for beauty 

which money can pro 
_ pt or refuse the lov 
ground of bis personal worth, 
cause of hi* busies* prospecteur his 

nection with wealthy kinsmen ; and 
ove is profaned in the temple of the 

ome, and self indulgence, fashionable 
ambition and the sin of covetousness 
obtain a foothold in womanly heart*.

To be sure, no man who sets out 
with only brains, energy and will as an 
outfit, and who wrenches financial sue 
cess from the reluctant grasp of competi
tion, is & weakling. Sucn a man, if 
honest and honorable, deserves praise, 
because he has had a purpose in life and 
held on to it with tenacity ; because he 
has dominated his own temptat 
indolence, and made his one tal 
in the world's market. Such 
sec rating hie well-earned gains,

•charity, to reforms, 
noble, and deserve) 
he island does, but 
our lack of discrimination, and our vul
gar and stupul way of alluding to i!._ 
men, frequently irrespective of charac
ter, as if they should be regarded with 
favor, simply because of their wealth ; in 
our exaltation of material over intellec
tual eminence ; in our confusion ol mind 
on the subject, wbiofa leads us to set low 
ideas before our young people, instead of 

nDg them |that we agree with tha 
lasting word of Holy Writ: “The і 

p than the food, and the body than 
ment. A man's file consistait) not 
abundance of the things he posses-

not time mat in our American 
adopted a higher standard in re 

hat constitutes real success f It

mimic mou 
reflection and amuse interfere within these facta.

the'law FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimple*, 

es. salt-rhcum. scald-head, scrofulous 
and the like, take only

avoided ?
the *“

evils to be

villages are in under no circumstances sfc 
principal hall of a temple or any other 
sacred building be lent for the purpose 
of holding political meetings or deliver
ing speeches connected with political 
parties. Evidently the Buddhist priests 
do not believe in the union of church 
and state.

-

resolutions

manner 
lied the 
Conoern- 

I. T. Com 
on said, at the

tan ley in 
gratefully 
el y recent 

nary work

environment 
—the influences that 

around him. As Tennyson 
of all that I have yet had pleasant conversation. 0u 

a “ family boarding house*," in the 
sense of this term. There are nine of us 
as follows : The landlady, and her young
er sister, who has a school in the village;

students, one a freshman, 
one a “ special " proper 

Point, and one a senior ; 
village pastors and his 
young, so if there is a 

genius among us, he is only so as yet in 
embryo, yet we are all more or less fond 
of books and literary matters. Two .of 
our number have been abroad, and one 
at least has remarkable musical ability. 
We constitute “ The Factotum,” or “fact 
dub.” which organization has ha 

ful career 
ber

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
« rasrsasD ar *

: DR. J. O. AYER * OO., Lowell, Mass 
• Price si. etx boules, 86. Worth $6 » boule.

1
Co Mr
own and

-'Oilfit*
Prayer for Preachers.

A faithful brother once remarked : 
“Whenever I go to the house of God 
praying for the preacher, 1 always get a 
good sermon."

There is much in this preparation of 
lieart. The sermons, doubtless, were 
mainly prepared before the prayers were 
offered. Some other hearers slept under 
the same sermons, while others criticised 

severely. W^iat was the reason 
► Bro. A. they were a feast of fat 
while they did not keep Bro. B. 

d Bro. C. thoeght them weak 
cf, and Bro. D. said it “ 

we had a new minister 7" 
e secret of the matter was in Bro. 

A.’s coming to the house of God praying 
for the preacher. He came seeking and 
desiring a blessing, which the others did

The gospel is always relished by the 
spiritually minded ; but human hearts, 
like the shallow ground of the parable, 
are not always prepared for its healthful 
reception.

How

walls,

reception

“juniors,
HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville BL,

HALIFAX, N. 8.

a of the 
are all

Of Chris
than any other 
evidence may be 
this eloquent praise 

Mr. Stanley's 
^ the Christiana 

dates from the 
April 15, 1875, 
the columns of 
graph and New York 
alluded to bis own ей.
King Mtasa with the gospel message, 
following it by a fervid appeal : “ Oh 
that some pious, practical missionary 
would come here ; what a field and bar 
vest ripe for the sickle of civilization. If 
is the practical Christian tutor who can 
teach people how to become Christians, 
cure their diseases, construct dwellings, 
understand and exemplify agriculture, 
and turn his hand to anything that is 
wanted." The history of missions was 
repeating itself in this communication 
from thç shores of Lake Victoria Nyan- 
za. It may be remembered that Dr. 
Livingstone sent a letter to the Scottish 
churches urging them to tievotq mission 

for the redemption of the tribes 
leafy-banked Lake Nyassa. Mr.

Two

ung lives'
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

KI88LM. PAYBON.

Each day at
ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
1* to S3 OernRln St.,

SAINT JOHN. N. ■

-У
most succest
dinner, every member is expected to 
give a fact, if possible, something he by 
learned during the day. We have given 
a very wide interpretation to the term 
" fact," and our experience forbids us 
to agree with Oliver Wendell Holmes in 
his opinion that facts are “ the brute 
be as ta of the intellectual domain." The 
best fact, selected by vote, is recorded 
by the member who gave it in a special 
book. Any small blank book would 
answer the purpose, but fdr reasons 
which will presently appear, the book 
had best have not over a few dozen 
pages. When a book has been tilled, 
our landlady gives us an extra good din
ner, the member having recorded the 
largest number of facts is presented 
with a bouquet or awarded some inex
pensive present, short speeches are 
made, and all the signatures of the club 
are entered in the book. We bave no 

stitution, few rules, no fines, and only 
officer. All the members are by 

turn president ; this officer asks for the 
facts, and then takes the vote upon the 
facts. He has no great pc 
all this, if it exists, belongs to th 
When a number of books have been 
filled, they can be distributed by lot 

very simple 
well, that 1 ven- 

believing that it

millions 
tone Uganda letter of 

which be despatched to 
Daily 

Herald.
oris to acquaint

first endeavors 
of Africa's t being

but!
awake, an 

unsounso 1Tele
He h

the Ixmdon
Thefor His Modern Improvements.

Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast Tte
K. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
KISG SQUARE,

NT. JOHN, M. B. 
J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Famished. 
First-class In all Its appointments.

I
\

r many professing Christians habit 
think of the watchmen on Zion's 
and pray for ^special grace that 
ay speak a word in season, and 

prepared for its

lions to
Doing Good.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

a man, con 
, giving to 

igious uses, 
es recognition tor 
But our mistake

and our yul-

the worl

human being has a mission to 
Every man has a part to act 
Id’s great drama—one of most 

peakable importance. But bow few 
are there who oome fully up to its stan 
dard and endeavor by divine assistance 

ltill it. Man was created for h noble 
purpose, endowed with 
mind, and is capable of performing good 

ider how great m*y be the 
f a single indivic ual, eitb 

for good or evil. If we have been __ 
ential in reforming one, a being made 
the image of God, but sadly misled 
the contaminating influence of vice, 
have performed a good work.

There are various ways in which good 
may be accomplished, but when a good 
resolution is formed ther work is too 
often begun with a lack of confidence 

d perseverance, and impatient to ac 
plish the undertaking we despair at 
first difficulty. This should not be, 

ith more . faith, the more distant

y fall into soil 
?—Sel.

Standing Without.

mb.“

B. C08MAN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. 4W Thl 

conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Eveiy attention paid to Quests’ comfort.Stanley's entreaty bore fruit, 

anonymous dono 
A3,DUO each to 
Society, and the Uganda mission was

The story of that wonderful enterprise 
is stomped by herculean toil and martyr 
triumphs. For it, Shergold Smith and 
O'Neil have fallen, Hanmngton bas been 
brutally murdered. Parker died under 
tragic circumstances^tnd Mackay,too, laid 
down his life, joined by a cloud of native 
witnesses. In a small degree only 
the achievement of the mission record 
ed. When Mr. Stanley last yea 
biff now celebrated letter to Mr. À. L. 
Bruce, the son in law of Livingstone, from 
East Equatorial Africa, he referred "to 
glowing terms to a visit made by a de 
putation of Uganda Christians, each of 
whom had a Prayer Book and the Gospel 
of 8t. Matthew in their own tongue. 
These were the companions of others 
who had faced the club, the bullet, the 

« knife, and the stake, rather than forsake 
their Saviour.Asnd reject the word of His 

The world is scarcely aware that

On a chilly, rainy Sabbath morning I 
stood at one of the entrances to Tremont 
Temple waiting for a horse-car. Through 
the swinging doors I heard the sound* of 
a prayer and praise service, and as some 
one opened an inner door the tender 
words “ He leadeth me " floated out with 
a spirit of rest and protection.

Before the hymn was ended an elderly 
gentleman came out, walking with quick, 
elastic step. His hair was white, but his 
eyes were bright as the eyes of youth, 
and his face was all aglow with the 

from within. As

rs spontaneously gave 
the Churoh Missionary

an immortal OXFORD HOTJBB»
TRURO.ork. Con SI!

of A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.

in thi- A. N. COX, Proprietor.

R. P. SAUNDERS’ RESTAURANT.among the members. This 
scheme has worked bo 
ture to write about it, 
will work well elsewhere.

Possibly an autocrat is not so grea 
evil, however, as the demon of sile 
Reader, 
tacitumi 
tenant at

in the 
•eth."

We cannot begin too early in our 
training to tei
demands of a perfect honesty, 
them see that in the eyes of their pa 
many things are more to be desired 
money: that education, books, in 
gence, scientific knowledge, the friend
ship ot good people, are all of greater 
importance tnan a counting up of stock 
in bank, or an adding of real estate to 

farm or the town possessions. When 
economies must be practiced, let them 
be to the end that more may be given 
away, not that more may be saved. The 
father and mother who sit down with a 
lad, take him into their confidence, and 
ask him to share their planning that the 
donation to the American Board may 
this year be doubled or trebled, have 
taken a forward step in making of their 
son a large-hearted, liberal Christi 
in days to come 
let it l>e of the 
and denies itsi 
college, and the gir 
still, that scrim 
order that
of kindred, or in the list of acquaint
ances, may have advantages equal to 
those of our own children.

Next, let mothers frown sternly down 
all temporary borrowing from a fund 
which does not belong to the children, 
as, for instance, money committed to a 
little treasurer for safe keeping. In no 
circumstances should a penny of such 
money be diverted for one half hour 
from its place, and its original purpose, 

serve the convenience of the one who 
it in trust The principle of honesty 

is the same, whether the sum in hand be 
fifty cents or fifty thousand dollars. 
Debts should hot be contracted. If 
traded, let the child understand 
there can be neither ease, nor rest 
conscience or heart, until they are paid. 
A nice and delicate sense of honor 
should be fostered in the home, and no 
dallying with temptation should be 

uwea when the question is one of 
rights to possessions. That an article, or 

of money, belongs to a brother or 
sister gives another in the family no 
right to trespass in that direction, and 
people should strictly respect the rights 
of one another, especially to personal 
property, in the home.

In our talk around th 
we are off guard, so to speak, and in 
thoughts which lie back of, and insj 
our talk, let us be careful to give moneyj 
and the success which is built on money, 
the true place. Money is means to an 
end. If it can serve patriotism, Christian 
progress, build hospitals, build bet 
bornes for the uoor, feed and clothe 
hungry and miked, send Bibles and D~ 
S]>rinys and Mommy Stars across the 
V» those who *it in darkness, then bless 
ed be money. But it is only a servant, 
and should wear the servant’s livery. 
The rich man in bondage to his wealth 
”•7 be a pauper, and many a poor man 
is in God's sight, and his own- feeling, 
riober than a millionaire, and a very 
king ip true greatness It rests with the 
home to set up the best standards in this 
matter.—Jfre. M. £. Songster.

byhat
life OIORT, R. S.

Only a few steps from the station.
Meals and Lnwehee at all bears

The best and cheapest put up at shortyou and 1 know tables where 
ty passes as a virtye. An at- 
conversation would be coneid- 

i a treasonable innovation. A silent 
meal is apt to be a short tàeal, however 
good the menu, and a short meal is gen 
erally an unwholesome one. Ludigestion 
and dyspepsia are often born at tables 
where the railroad rule, “twenty minutes 
for dinner," is enforced every day and 
three times a day. An old woman went 
to a famous London physician and told 
her symptoms. The skilled practitioner 

ned, aXked questions and gave the 
short preemption, “ Eat slowly.” The 
woman, like Naaman. expected some 
great thing, and went away indignant at 
so simple a command. When, However, 
she remembered the two guinea fee, she 
obeyed and recovered. But how is one 
to eat slowly unless he can have conver
sation, laughter, and repartee with which 
to punctuate his meal ? Verily, mixtures 
of sardines, olives, cake, and ice cream at 
impromptu midnight banquets would 
have killed many of us in our college 
days but for the lac.topeptin which we 
took, in the form of laughter, song, and

the spiritual refreshing
passed he lightly touched my arm, and 
said in cheerful, hearty tones, “ Go right 
foi go right in ; there's a glorious meeting 
and all are welcome."

he
ndlast year wrote teach children the im 

perfect hone
perative
First. BUSINESS CARDS.1

the day of reward, the harder we should 
labor, and not let 
palsied because we do not meet with im
mediate and large results of our labors ; 
but in time or eternity we ..shall receive 
the reward.

Much good^may be done with the pen, 
and how much good has been done in 
this way, by whicn the influence of many 
still live while they have long since gone 
to their final reeling place ! But we 
would not have you vainly ambitious to 
render your name immortal, thinking to 
make a speck in the world by figuring in 
the papers, or assume the importance of 
a fly that imagined itself turning the 

which it was only turned 
t whatever you do, let It be 

to the glory of God, and remember 
“ He that oonverteth the sinner 

rom the error of his way shall save a 
oui from death and hide a multitude of 

sins "

J. CHAMBERLAIN A BON.
Undertaker*,

Ware room, Office and Residence
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. В

Orders from the country 
special attention. Satisfaction gue 

Telephone Communication night

than
telli- I had no doubt of either statement, 

j quite appreciated the e 
share its joy with others, 

duty call

our arms become ■pint eager 
though just 

my duty called elsewhere. But I 
thought how often in life’s f~— j - 
pie do stand without a peaceful haven, 
and hearing others rejoice, complain
that they cannot be happy__Christian
Register.

H

turmoil peo- will receive

GIVEN AWAY.On years back Mr. htanley translated 

(or King Mtasa the Gospel of St. Luke, 
which presented the most consecutive 
narration of Christ’s life and work ; and 
also wrote an abstract of the entire Bible 
for the use of the dusky monarch and

old
TOURING the month of December, I will 
1 / glv> to every one sitting for one dozeu 

CABINET" PHOTOS tor $8.00, one extra, 
framed Id a large 10x8 gUt frame. Remem
ber. this frame cost yon nothing, and will 
make a nice Christmas Present.

Seeking the Better Соицігу.

The management and discipline of our 
thoughts is included in that seeking, and 
l am afraid that that is a part of Chris
tian culture wofully neglected by the 
average Christian of this day. If wq con
sider the comparative magnitude of the 
future and the present, and the certain 
issue ol the present in the future, are our 
thoughts of it such as common sense 
would make them ? Is that “ land that 
is very far off" a frequent, ordinary sub
ject of contemplation by us, in the midst 
of the hurry and bustle of our daily life ? 
1 *r have we let the glasses of the tele
scope of hope get all dimmed and dirty ; 
and when we do polish them up, do we 

them to look at the stars with, or at 
earth and its beauties 7 Whither do 

my anticipations of the future tend 7 Is 
my hope short-sighted or long-sighted ? 
Is it only able to sée the things on 
side the river, or can it catch any of the 
glories beyond ? < >ur fault is not in 
living enough in the 
selection of the f 
“We are 
direct th 
hopes when 
and confined to
Brother, do you seek your home 
cultivation of the contem 
and the desire for it, and so almost 
late the divine prerogative and call 
things that are not as though they were? 
—Масі area.

— Meeting houses on wheels are com 
ing into fashion. The la 
chapel and 
■‘xty feet long,
Northern 1'aciti

I3-A-A.O EBB,
13, Charlotte St., Sainf John, N. 6.hit court. These interesting documents, 

it is legretted, have been burned m one 
of the tunny revolutions which haver de
vastated the most powerful Central Afri
can kingdom. .Mr. Stanley has touch 

scribed the incidents of hu part 
“At night 1 left him 

abjuration to hold fast

If there is frugality, 
brave kind that stints 

elf to send the boys to 
Is too ; or, better 

pe and contrives, in 
orphan child in the circle

«round *Bu

LAMP GOODS.
Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamps ; Burners, Chimneys, 
Wicks, Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OH and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

mgly des
mg with Mt««»a

to the new tail li 
prayer u> God to givi 
withstand all tempts 
tend to y iolate the 
ten in the Bible 
spiritual

to have recourse to 
e him sire;
.Atone that 

commandment 
• in this high ti<

J. R. CAMERON, 94 Prince Wm. Street.
e family

Scylla of conversational stagnation and 
the Charybdis of an autocrat, dissipate 
their strength by gogsip and chit-chat— 
those counterfeits of table-talk.

Of all talk, table talk ought to be the 
We expect wits to be wittier and

circles which miss the
. Should 

eldof
conflict It IS anticipated that 
thronenvmt of King Mevanga 

al of Christian die

— A trye man never fre 
acé in the world, but just 

ra vi ta tion of his 
re as easily as a star.—

>ts about his 
slides into it!; THOMAS L. HAY.

DIALBX IX
HIDES and CALF SHIRft», 

And SHEEP SKIMS,
STOREROOMS - 15 8IDIEY STREET,

Where Hides

('hap in.
th8,'

may lead to his avow 
cipleship

To the < ongo mission, Dr. Stanley has 
rendered constant and apprecifftad help. 
In several mstancee, he has opened the 
way for the missionaries, seconded their 

lan*, and cooperated with them in the 
out generous and brotherly spirit. Mr. 

Stanley, merited, said Mr. Joseph Tritton, 
the acknowledgments of the universal 
church for the vast outlets be had thrown 
opro, by which . Africa's redemption 
might be hastened; With regard to its 
work on the Congo River the Baptist 
BOQiety expressed deep obligation to 
him Had it not been for bu guard 
Stanley l'ool in face of jealous trading 
mtere.t and suspicious native tribes, the 
sonny would have foiled at a critical 
hour to found its stations on the banks 
or launch its steamers on the adjacent 
waters. Together with valuable informa 
tion and counsel, Mr. Stanley secured 
permanent sites for mission stations on 
the ground* of tlie African International 
Association at laopoldville, Nyombe, 
Lukob-la, and elsewhere. Frequently, 
b« bu ,,«l upon U>« —I,
earnestness, faith and patient indue 
ot the English Baptist missionaries 
the Congo. Prior to bis departure on the 

Relief Expedition he spoke of 
them as “ laborers who totted as he had 
Seen them much more severely 
could do in the heart of Afrtaa, many of 
them being bngbt examples of the bless 
ings to be derived from honest work, lie 
hs<J been glad to have such men as 
neigblora, because of the stimulus they 
imparted to himself and hu staff and’ 
humorously added, “ m order that he 
m'ght preach to them." 

consistent with hu strong missionary

— “ So we have left all to follow Thee." 
More than that can none do. It does 
not affect the case that Peter's “ all " 
was but a lew boats and nets ; had he 
been as rich as Cm-sus he could have 
done no more than lay bis all before the 
feet of Christ 

— Said the late W. B. (). Peabody : 
“ < hrist meant that His religion should 
endure ; and therefore He 
write it with an iron pen 
forever ; He choose rather 

raven on the 
this world, and 
Did you ever в :. 
tal means, and

men more communicative around 
inner or tea table than at any other 

time or place. Onr numerous books of 
table-talk would seem to confirm this 
view. If intellectual life be gauged by 
this standard numberless families and 
individuals will have a low grade : doubt
less below what they really deserve. 
Many a home circle in our towns and 
cities has no opportunity for table talk, 
even were such exercise for their tongues 
and brain desired. Breakfast is eaten in 

aa childre

the d and Skins of 
bought and sold’

Residence—41 Paddock St., 81. John.

aU kinds wlU be

to s
ha*

J. McG. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

future, but in 
future in which we liveP'

that
for

saved by hope^' it we lightly 
e hope. We are ruined by 

y are cribbed, cabined 
this miserable present.

by the 
tion of it

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

would not 
in the rock 
to have it 

mortal thing in 
heart of man."

Main Street,

relays and in a hurry, 
be at school and fath

e only immortal tnmg in 
that is the heart of man." 
p to think what im 
what shall be the e 

ence of your own soul, in comparison 
ith that marble building, that pyramid 
Egypt, ,or the sun and moon them 

selves 7 Even 
here on earth we 
ality outlasts a

not see per 
hich^ lie bel

MONCTON, N. Rpla
alahis office ; at 

is monarch of
1 fa Marble, Freestone,

And Granite Works.
Walee* A Paoi, A. J. Walike A Co.

TRURO, N. 8. KRNTVILLK, N.H 
tgr AD work done flrst-elass.

CURRIE & HOWARD.
Manufacturers of

W XT R 1ST X XJ R EJ
ГОВ THE TRADE,

AH HEURT. IM. «.
rbotos and prleason application

JAMBS CURRIE,

alio or lunc 
surveys, a

, mother 
md disciГь"all usees the meal

with baby alone ; 
the case may be) is oiten 
because hard on its heels 

or concert, or lectu 
are families where circui 

rmit delightful table-

even tea (or dinner, as 
is often unsatisfactory, 

mes e-meet 
But there 
re» would

r short lives

n the ete 
fore the immortal

fhocan see 
kingdom

і person- 
ity; what

test one is a 
e combined, a car 

will run on the 
other railroads,

Blignuui table-talk ; yet 
several things threaten to kill oon- 
tion in its truest and most elevat 
character. It often happens that 
r or mother, or possibly the eldest 

returned from college, mопоро 
e conversation. Conversation

years w

раптом
i::;e fireside, wh

carrying two Baptist home missionaries. 
Bishop Walker of the Episcopal church 
has already set bis tabemack rolling in 
Dakota in a similar way. Isn't it time for 
Congregationalism to follow sun 
grsyatwnaliMt

su— For what is our proof of immortali- 
? Not the analogies of nature, the 
urrection of nature from я winter 

grave, or the emancipation of the but 
terfly ; not even the testimony to the 
fact of risen dead ; for who does not 
know how shadowy and unsubstantial 
these intellectual proofs become in un 
spiritual frames of mind ? No : the life 
of the Spirit is the evidence. Heaven 
begun is the living proof that makes the 
heaven to some credible. “Christ 
you [is] the hope of glory.” It is in 
eagle eye of faith which penetrates the 
grave, and sees far into the tranquil 
things of death. He alone can believe 
in immortality who feels the resurrec
tion in him already.—Robertson.

ty- son,just

dies in the face of such monp|>oly. He 
who listens best cannot be said to tie a 
good conversationalist. The man whom 
Hannah Moore pronounced such a fine 
conversationalist- be. ause he listened so 
well to her, was dumb ! We ought to be 
â intolerant of table-talk autocrate as of

try
.tor
the

— Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P. had 
Dyspepsia for Ш year* Tried many 
remedies and doctor*, but got no relief. 
His appetite was very poor, had a die 
treesing pain in hku side and stomach, 
and gradual wasting away of Hash, when 
he heard ol, ana immediately 
menoed taking Northrop A Ly 
Vegetable Discovery. The painp have 
left and he rejoices in kkff enjoyment of 
excellent health, in fact he is quite a new

than In. ------- Oeserai Agent tor
NKW WILLIAM» "Hawixe Маовіпш»і of

W. Ate», FIA NOS and ОЯвАНВ
M notais* Needles, on, and Farts, always

those in politic». We enjoy Dr. O. 
Holmes, “The Autocrat ot the Breakfast 
Table," because be is “ one out of man 
and because we can pick him up and put 
him down when we like. Even The would 

bore if we had to hear him morn! 
noon, and night, seven days in the 
The fiat of the table autocrat is as fatal

the 7»
At A. P.D HAN Dir 00.’»,

YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes ""TW Leww
WIZT3DBO», 2JT. 8l

be a 36



—■У I'm «>rry, my boy, 
have to punish you for this bit of mis 

t. March out into the yard and get 
і switch !" A POPULAR SUCCESS.Sabbath School.

B1BLÊ LESSONS.

bat I Anil

Papa could be very severe when oo 
cas ion required and the General knew 
that marching out and getting a switch 
meant a whipping I 

But it would not d 
a coward ; so he drew 
from the rag and 
room. Papa 
mamma's race «

Presently the 
brought no switch, but he held out one 
chubby hand with something in it 
“ Papa," he said, trying to speak brave 
ly, “ 1 couldn't find any switch—Jack 
trimmed the hedge last week, you know. 
I looked (or a shingle in the wood bouse, 
but Jane had burned them all up under 
the kettle. But, papa," sturdily retires 
sing a little choke in bis voice and hold 
ing out his hand resolutely, “ here is a 
stone 1 thought you might throw at me— 
I'll stand j urt.'ckly still, you know."

Papa suddenly turned and looked out 
of the window, while mamma bent over 
her buttonholes. Then Papa cleared his 
throat, and, lifting the General up in his 
arms, said, gently, “ Well, little man, if 
you are truly sorry, I think I'll let you 
off this time.’’

And when the General gave papa a 
grateful hug, the stone dropped from his 
fingers and rolled on the floor, where 
the kitten chased it until mamma stoop
ed and picked it up, ahd with a tender 
little smile put it in her work bâaket.— 
Mary E. Brush, ta Youth's Companion.

FeertM Quarter.
studies inlFkes gosfel. NORTHROP & LYMAN’S T effectually and thoroughly Pur!flea 

) riche# the Blood, give* Lifo, Itieagth and VigorIo for a soldier to be 
up his small legs 
t soberly out of the 

looked sober, too, and 
was very sad.

General returned. He

to the whole Organism of Dtgeettost, rstorm to

Vegetable Discovery healthy action the functions of the Liver, régula lee 
the Bowels, acta upon the Rervoua System and 
Secretive Organa, reetores the functions of the Kid
neys and Skin, and re nova lee and tavtgerntaa the 
entire body, and In this way frees the system ef 
dlaeaae. Its affecta are surprising to all, in so effects 
ally and thoroughly cleansing the entire system, and

Lesson 1111. Dm. M.

REVIEW AND CHRISTMAS.

After a year 
Cbrtat, it is welt, 
_ itling Cb

s study of the life of 
both for re? і 

bris truss lesson 
'6-е view of His life, and 

scholars the main in- 
tuie which never 

... is given a sense 
uestions, showing one way in which 

this general view of Christ’s life may be 
set forth.

I.-His Biith a*i> Eably Like. 
and where was Jesus born 7 Hie mother’s 
----- eT Give three incidents of His

life. In what place did 
how many years ? W 

cupation 7 When and where was 
baptised 7

II. The Tint akd Place 
try. How old was Jesus w 
His public ministry? Row long 
last? In what two countries was 
of it spent ? What other 
He visit? Nai 
which He laugh 
a lake, and a river connected 
life.

III. His Tea 
of Jesus is reco 
He do

t^hat wen 
He taught ?

IV. His
the prinoi|>al miracles. .. 
purpose of the miracles ? 
evils and enemies of men did they show 
our Saviour’s power? Were they all 
mira. lss of help and blessing?

V. Incidents ekvkauno Ills 
How did He gain the victory over

ptgtion ? What did His example 
h about the Sabbath ? What was 

revealed concerning Him on the Mount 
of Transfiguration ? What by His night 
of prayer ? by Ніж washing the disciples' 
feet ? by His agony in the garden 7 by, 
His words иров the cross 7

VI. The Atonement on the Cross. By 
Jesus betrayed ? where ? By

і condemned ? On what 
He mocked ? Where was 

tied ? How many times did He 
speak on the cross ? How long did the 
crucifixion last ? What happened at its 
dose ? Where was Jesus buried ?

VII. His Kksceekctio*. How long was 
Jesus in the tomb ? When did He rise 7 
Who saw Him first? How many times 
did He appear ? In what places 7 For 
how long ? What was His last act on 
earth ? From what place did He ascend 
to God ? Where is now ?

VIII. His Last Commands. What was 
Jesus’ last message to Hie people ? 
(Mark 16: 15-16.) Who is to go? Where 
are they to go ? Are any nations to be 
omitted ? What are we to preach and 
teach V (Matt. 28 : 19-20 ; Luke 24: 
46-47.) What aide did God give them ? 
(Mark 16: 17-18.) Have missions been 
successful ? Have any churches suc
ceeded without the missionary spirit? 
Is such a Saviour worthy of being 
preached everywhere ?

A Oa fi at it
were, a bird eye
impress upon the BLOOD PURIFIER

PERMANENTLY CURINGnti, leaving a picti 
be effaced. Below

ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM IMPURITIES OPHEALTH REGULATOR
THE BLOOD.When

Inatanfly Stop Paintesaesss
^J^RIOVS

îüo ЯиНтІпе Equal* If.
If* Proportlen are* nueh a* to 

Rapidly In*nre Wound Ilealfb and 
Long Lift1.

such as Scrofula, and every Mod of Unhealthy 
Humor, Female Weakness, and those complaint* 
known by the names of Erysipelas, Canker, Salt- 
Rheum, Pimples or Blotcbdh on the Face. Keek or 
Ears, Ulcers, Fever Sores, Boils, Scald Head, Sere 
Eyee, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Bilious* 
neaa. Pains in the Side, Shoulder, Back or Lolas, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, Coati’
Piles, Headache, Dizziness, Nervousness, Falnti 
the Stomach, and General Weak neaa and Debility.

He live ?
bat was Hisfor

He

His Minis- 
He began 

did it

countries did 
lief cities in 

contains, 
with His

,r Pleasant to the Taste, and Warranted
A representation of the "èn^vin;; 

мі our v.-торрсгн. —JIADWAY L CO., 
iLnmxD, Mofrrur.At., Caî:ax>a.

FREE : FROM ANYTHING * INJURIOUS і atme the ch . 
it. Name two m To the vest Delicate Con et і tut ion of either Sax.

Douglas was oo his way to i 
he stopped to watch the fun. ELECTRICITY IS LIFE Ischool andDADWAY’Sn READY RELIEF.

aching*. What sermou 
rded ? In what way did 

і much of His teaching? Name 
of the principal parables He 

Give some of His illustrations, 
re some of the leading truths

'the

way of Billy Langdon, 
o see if his limb would 

highest.
of my way, * Whistle breeches,' 
ed, or I'll whack you with the

not carry

be shout
limb."

Douglas started to go, but his slow 
movements annoyed Buly, and be let go. 
The sweeping branch hit Dongles sq 
in the lace, while one sharp^pointed bud 
cut directly across the pupil of the eye. 
Douglas gave a piercing shriek, and Billy 
saw pert of the eye-ball lying on the 
little fellow’s cheek.

A dozen frightened children carried the 
news to the teacher.

“ Run for the doctor, some one," she 
said a* she bound her handkerchief 
around Douglas’s face.

Billy stood near, his face white

“ I'll £0," he said, and off he ran. But 
be could not run fast enough to shutout 
the sight of that empty eye socket Then 
be thought of the yesterday’s stolen egg, 
and the many, many times he had 
thoughtlessly tormented the Uttl 

The doctor was in, but Bill 
hausted he could scarcely 
message. The doctor hurri 
not until be had consigned the 
the care of hie kind-hearted wife, 
keen eyes saw that the boy's nerves were 
all upset The woman’s heart pitied the 
boy sorely as Be told her the 
story. He made an honest confession, 
not covering up anything. She talked 
earnestly with - him, for she knew Billy’s 
fan Ha, and Billy, entirely overcome, saw 
his actions in their true light.

u I only meant to have a little fun, but 
1 see now it was mean fun," he said.

Poor little Douglas I He was sent to a 
hospital where the eye was taken out and 
a glass one put in it* place.

Billy Langdon did the manly thing. He 
drew his hoarded money from the bank, 
of his own accord, to pay the hospital 
expenses, and there was nothing that he 
was not willing to deny himselt for the 
comfort of the poor boy. -It was the 
turning point in Billy’s life. When weeks 
after, Douglas returned to school, wan 
and pale, the boys, under Billy’s leader 
ship, made a little hero of him. Such 
dainty lunches he and his sister shared ! 
He hardly knew how to accept so many 
favors, and his queer little face was con
tinually wreathed with smiles. His loss 
brought him so much happiness that he 
only dimly realized it, but it gpve Billy 
Langdon a sharp pang whenever he 
caught sight of the glass eye, and he 
wondered how he ever got sport out of 
such mean fun__Christian at Work.

Any child will take McLean's Vege- 
Docket - he keens feeline of itiubl' 'Ктш Syrup j it is not only exceÿ-

■“v-ùtEt. ..m

and only genuine.

— Aunt—Do they teach by the object 
svstem at your school ?—Boy—Yee’m. 
They is alwavs objecting to something or 
other.—Good News.

' v4 THI ONLY
Mean Fun - A True Story.

Electrical AppliancesBY I.IUAN T. ROBERTS.
The Cheapest and Beet 

Medicine for Family- 
Use in the World.

CURBS AND PREVENTS

Havin’o Aaeoanairr Ovamtiss

Repetition btibUiM Ото 20,000 Mi
“ Ho, ho—oh—h очі!" with side-split

ting laughter screamed Billy iAngdon.
“ Ha, ha a I" yelled Jim and Jack Key 

nolds, fairly doubling up with mt-rri-

Not that jt was so very funny, either. 
All one could see was a little Scotch girl 
sprawling oil the ground, her basket 
empty, the piece of unbuttered bread, 
intended for her dinner, lying in the 
mud, and her one soft boiled egg a mo
ment since, cleverly balanced on Billy's 
toe, and sent smash I up against the tell 

it sent ayello

Misai lev Name som

Over what N A Certain Core Without Medicine
Colds, Coughs, Sore Throats, Inflamma
tion, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Asthma, 
Difficult Breathing, Influenza.

All Diseases are Cured by our Medicated F.lectrte Belts and A»»llaeeee
Which are brought ctlrecthMnto cont.-i.-t with the d^s«uw<^rert^Hh«v^artM»* perfect »іу»'тЬєпЦ 
«•ssM^^reat.Vb^cm^po^rnci^à* ourgooJ* can be applied At home.

ALL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN ON IANUFACÏOIED TESTIIORIALS.
'.ftrsg

rheumaihm In knees and (ret—knee pads and Inwley A. K. Paid well, riuzr *er, 7J КІМ 
street. City, rheumatism In toe knee cured. . Geo. H. Lncas. v elr. iimry I RMI.LW Ktag «Ire*
R?k«uM«b»nSeUlde sLXswSL*ht.v!ldyNpl’P*la "l"* jJfci"1: Bimertiy HeV currdh.m. W?T.
Gould, tlurnev's Stove Works, City, notable to work torTWre weeks, cured la fner .ta> *-srt»*a.

not write a letter, went to work oo the sixth day-neuralvii. Bra. Geo. Planner. I in. Hwr 
and kidneys, now free from all pain, strong an I happy. Bra. Halt. MS t Urewce yr.. cured
АішїеЛ’«^гаг“1ІЙкпт*.і^іге,ІГппІ2 Xcth.a тЛлЛГ.І-. VlrhvI "tt«iiid. W^ts-wartVrKy.
u.sed Actlna three months for a permanent cure—catarrh •IniufThnmpws. T'X.wilo JtiwIRe, 
cured of tumor In the eye in two weeks bv A'-tlna Мім Lear* Grow, Jobs M., cits, con
stitutional sore eyes, cured In one m nth. C. O. Rock wool, IS Itulwrr*.. city, cured of law 
back in a few da vs. Thomas Guthrie, Ar*>>, Man., «ays our В Htcrfly bell and wopensory 
did him more gixxi than all the mcdiclhe he paid for In twelve years Thesu Srysa, iq 

bov to Dundas street, nervous debility—lm"-ov -d from the first day until cured J. A. T„ Ivy, revel 
r • of emissions in three weeks. Your Belt and Nuspensonr cured me of Impôtri»e>. "tiles Ç. A. 
tor his і would not be without your belt and «iit|ir nwry fora», writes J. MH1. For erneral d*d>t Itr 

vour Belt and Suspensory are cheap at anv price says S. X. O. Belt and N«»pen»,ry save H. *- 
Fleetwood, a new lease of Ufa K. R. Q. ha*l no faith, but was entirely cured of ImHewcs. 
W. T. Brown. 73 Richmond at. «rest, varicocele cured In 4 weeks—Hutv-rOy Belt amt !»«*pee. 
aory. John Hroimurem. 17 Parley are., varicocele. Butterfly Belt a*nt Nuapenes-ry cured. 
MIssK. M. Forsyth. 18 Bnnt at,, city, reporta a lump drawn from her hand, U y«W stand- 
in.;. Senator A. K. Botsford. advlu-s everybody to use Actlna for fallln* rye-alght. Mrs. 
J. Steven*. 82 recumaeth street, Vll\. ltheum ttlam In the Kyellda, apeut three weeks in the 
hospital, eyes opened In two days Ollee Williams. Ontario l"«*l ('<•, ear* A-line is Invalu
able for Bronchitis and Asthma J. II. Mef’arthy., Agent N I*. * M Hy . Sliouvrt. Man., 
Chronic Catarrh and Catarrhal Dealues, for seveh years, entlrelv cure-l hy Actlna Thomas 
Johnson, New Serum, suffered with Weak Lungs and Asthiqa-- Lung* strengthened sad A

("urea the worst paluatn from one to twenty 
minutée Notone hour after reading this ad- 

nt need anyone suffer with pain.\ttnanas board fence whence 
ter on all around.

‘•Din,
and away i
poor little damsel 
brushed the mud trom 
putting it into her basket 
glance at the demolished 
ried within.

If Mary McNeil’s eyes were more swol
len than usual that morning the teacher 
did not notice it, for between the blows 

t drunken father and a half-crazed 
mother, she bad a sorry time of it gener 
ally. But it made the three boys almost 
giggle outright as they saw her rubbing 
her grimy fists into bar red eyes, and 
knew that she was crying for that shat
tered ecg, whose yellow core was even 
then trickling down the fence. What a 
good joke it was ! Through all sorts of 
weather this Scotch girl and her flaxen- 
haired brother came regularly to school. 
She was clad in a vivid purple apron, her 
hair braided in tiny wisps tied with bite 
of string, her feet covered 
shoes several sizes too large. The little* 
fellow wore a bigger boy's castoff clothes, 
baggy at the shoulders, and so big at the 
seat that the boys nicknamed him 
“ Whistle Breeches." A comical twain, 
pathetically comical to one who knew 
from what a poverty-stricken home they

f I When the rest were devouring their 
hearty lunches these two forlorn child
ren would creep 
their one slice of

But only the
Langdon and bis two mates, 
luxurious homes. Billy aln 
his hat courteously to his 
she knew very well that most of 
chief in the school

INTERNALLY,
From Я0 to SO drops in half a tumbler of 

water will In a few mom nU cure Crump*. 
Hnasms, Hoar Ntomaeh, Nausea, Vomiting. 
Heartburn, Nervoueneee. Hleepleuneaa. Hick 
Headache, Dlarrhma, Dysentery. Cholera 
Morbus, Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal

Price abet*, per bottle. Bold by druggist*.

g dong ” rang out the school-bell, 
sy scudded the boys, while the 

ickeo herself up, 
the bread, andwhom was He

casions was
P

fro:

He egg, an e fellow.

theDADWAY’S 
n PILLS.

but
of a

9
Au Ezoellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 

vegetable. The «afert and beet medicine In 
the world tor the cure of all disorders of the 

Liver, Ntomerh or Bowela.
Taken according to direction* they will re

store health and renew vitality.
Bold by allPrice 25c. a box. druggist-.

АМГ BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR AClb WILL BURN THE SKIN
Milan Résolvent
В BLOOD.

DADWAY’S Ssrsa
At PURIPIEB

Par
nada uee Vinegar or Acide IwAll Electric Belt Companies In 

their Appllan-ncaa excepting this Company.with coarse
$UX> e txAUe.^ Hold bvall dru^gUt*. 
DR Montres? Canada™ U' NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDCATARRH
PROFESSIONAL CARDS I* Fe* llUltnut»

IMPOSSIBLE UNOE* 
THE INFLUENOEScalping Squashes.

RADLEY,
Dïntist,

MONCTON, N. В.
C. W.B ACTINA W. T. BAER & Co.Winfield Scott Davenport I It was a 

very long name for a very little boy, but 
great grandfather was responsible for it, 
for when he was given the privilege of 
naming his first great-grandson he said, 
in his most decided way : “ Call him 
Winfield Scott”

You see he had fought under that 
noted general, and was a great admirer 
of him.

As the child grew older, he displayed 
great liking for military matters. He 
and a little girl friend, Tiny, would make 
long marches around the yard, waving 
Hags, tootmg-horns and charging valiant 
ly on the old cat, the fussy turkey gob 
bier, and once completely routing a 

were rooting in the

'мі** 171 Qumb St 9ц&і Tonete
Butterfly Belt end Suspensory only S7.0O-Sufe Cure.

Otrte# Oor. Main A BoUford ate. into some corner to eat 
unbuttered bread, 

funny side struck Billy 
, boys from 

ways tipped 
teacher, yet 

the mis- 
to his influ-

я
QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

MONCTON, N. B.

Hprclsltles : Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, 
ana Throat.

THOUSANDS OF IDTTUS 
CIVEN AWAY YURY.I CURE FITS!

so slyly done that she 
і it. At the ten o’clock 

cess Billy called the two boys aside.
“ I declare for it, if Douglas hasn’t got 

I saw it humping out of the 
cket ; he keeps feel і

although 
not prove 
Bdlv cal

QR. DELANEY,

DENTIST,
an egg 
side of his 
to I 
laid

sinking his voice
ner.™

How the 
fine spe 
dinner !

OILCLOTHS !
ULIISrOXjETTIMIS I

family of pigs that 
onion-bed.

The little “ General," as his papa 
him, dearl 

hear stories about wars, and was espec
ially delighted when great-grandmother

__  Sioux m
Minnesota, where she lived wh 
first married. The General thought In
dian warfare must be very exciting. - He 
had many imaginary battles, and to 

him scalping invisible Indians 
have thought him a very fero-

two eggs yesterday, 
of boiled eggs. Tell

HALIFAX^. 8.

to a dramatic whisper 
boiled eggs for my din •

Office—87 HOLLIS STREET,
2 Door* South Salter.

loved tosometimes called
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which witl be sent FREE QN A

rATTERN*,LEVЖ, write f"r 
FFLICA TlON.

HABOLD GILBERT,
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64 UHIsTO STREET, ST. JOHN. 1ST. B.
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ass acre in 
en she was

other boys laughed ! Such 
rt as it was to steal a poor boy's

85 BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, Nova Scotia. ewhat recoveredf Wh

“Ji

ten the boys som 
laughing, Billy asked : 

um, don’t you think Douglas would 
like to try a spin at your new top? Get 
it a going and I'll just happen around. 
Catch on, don't you ?" and with a know 
ing wink, which nearly set the,boys into 
convulsions, he sauntered away.

Douglas was used to being made sport 
He was a clumsy, stupid boy. Some

times the teacher despaired of ever get 
ting an idea pounded into that ro 
head, about which a shock of uncombed 
hair rose unrebuked. His slo 
mente made him get in the way 
stantly, and he was cuffed and knocked 
about promiscuously. Judge then his 
surprise when one of the big bo 
he considered a mortal enet 
spoke to him in a friendly 

“ Want to try a spin at my top, Doug-

NEHS LINIMENTHrenton H. Eaton, Q. C. 
Jonathan Рапюп*. 8. A. 
Horace L. Beckwith. B. A. you might 

clous warrior.
One October day be happened to, be 

down in the vegetable i el 1er. Now the 
nights were getting pretty frosty, and 
papa had thought it safer to gather his 
winter squashes, and there they lay, a 
great pile of dark green "Hubbards" and 
golden “ Mammoths."

The General gave a little, shiver of 
mock fear as he looked at them in the 
dim light.

M They look like 4 big lot of peaked- 
beaded Indians !" he exclaimed. 
“ Wouldn’t it be fun to make believe 
*calp ’em I" Whereupon, with what be 
thought a very blood curdling yell, he 
gave the Mohawk Indian warwhoop, 
about which he had read in Peter Par
ley's little history, and, brandishing 
hatchet, made a charge on the pile.

Nearly every squash had a rough 
green stalk, about five inches long. This 
the general called the " scab lock." and 
he hacked it off, <|Uite regardless that his 
blows sometimes cut great gashes in the 
squash itself

An hour later, as this hero sat before 
the Are i« the dining room, making a 
worsted harness tor Snowball, In* pet kit

ho's been backlog 
s j Hashes * Was It

Gable address—'* King." Telephone No. 519 TAKES THE LEAD
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iiv.nlal* from people well known rn, the lo
cality In which they reside.
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the nuantlty one-'iuarler of

which I*

w move
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manner.
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Douglas' round eyes grew rounder.
“ Gueth 1 do,” he managed to stutter,

Jim explained how to make it go and 
the boys pressed around to see the fun. 
Douglas was so happy that be did not 
feel the hand which crept slyly into his 
pocket and drew out the egg.

Recess was only too short. Douglas re 
turning to his seat, was so set up by the 
kindness ol the boys, that he never 

thought to feel fin the egg till school 
was dismissed When Billy, who went 
home at noon, sat down to his hot din 
nee, a sorrowful little bov was oryine 

as be munched 
breed thill as Ьм poor brain 
knew sow very well why the 

boss had bees good to bias.
I he seat morning, on the romleida a 

ht tie he low the school, the boys weie 
gathered about a here# eheatiral tree, 

. is aaey
sad the
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Moos far mother Urne. Wo Letieve our 
postons, m well m others, would Hod 
Ihemselrs# well repaid lor Un reeding 
of e lew of Dr. barker's volumes on the 
«'Id T«
r neee of Oflinloe M to the roe pec tire 
relue of the twelve volumes which here 
Iwee published. For ourselves we should 
rbooee the volume oe lienee us, tlist on 
lob, of which we understand Dr. Parker 
has me<le a sjsecial study, and the

1 t«l*nee at World Missions. ers and the Norwegian Lutheran Society 
have stations here.

Une writer says : M The annals of the 
gospel in the Sooth Seas should be writ
ten in starlight." The majority of the 
inhabitants of thee# islands are Mahans 
me.lane, a third pronebiy Pagans, over a 
million Protestant Christiane and half a 
million Homan Catholics.

•ft. PAftftftft All Til PiSPLl'l
■sets.

tits etwee II ItUPAl. there are strong Ho 
esta. In Egypt and 
physical distress, ai

MESSENaERind VISITOR Т..ГМ, 
ІВ PL# the eons lent vletetlen ef the 

Il see es lew by іииЬ Ur eased a*i enti
Societies tor the promotion ol good and 

of Ood'e worship are active in almost 
every quarter of the globe. Each of the 

it divisions of the univereal

Ікм ИМ falbls flhlrSy Пата; line. Throe who may wtsh to make the sc 
quale tance ef Dr. Parker, of Ixwidne, 
through hie published work», cannot do 
ee, iierhepe, more pleeeently or |wn#lebly 
then by ree ling ‘ I he Psalter," whiehep 
peers es volume XU. In the series entitled 
14 The Peeple'e Bible," now In coure» of 
publication by Funk A WagealU.of N. 
York. The whole мчпее represent* an 

small dimensions, and

deniers te II ai I fas, there wee or 
sewn time ego в lew 4ad Order

it. There may be differ The religious situ 
Catholic Europe èe I 
there hydrill town 
and missutsiane* art

In TurWay all pul 
■loo preee except tl 
ed. There ere soi 
churches, but they i 
ent ; yet they have 
mlsskroanee and so. 
made, the evange 
largely American, 
colleges in several 
American Board t 
among the Bulgari 

A ministerial d< 
missionary work in 
great need of it, for 
only in ev,ery temp 
of the homes, and 1 
be possessed of exti

mass of erangelici 
ing for leaders. чА 
doing what they 

■ Greek church is op 
it promotes the cir 

In Am tria there 
sionaries who are 
work they perform, 
tected by the authi 
and assault* of mol 

There are severs 
in Bohemia, and i 
.and American misi 

In Italy foundati 
eeaefully proeecut 
American Baptists 
terians and othe 
Episcopal church 
on ( 'hristmas day, 
church near the 
There ere te’.f-eu 
many of the towns 

Evangelistic wor 
great difficulty it 
Spanish Evangelic 
and connected w 
Presbyterian, and 
The American Boa 
Union are much e 
few Spanish statin 

Catholicism Is 
France, but infide 
churches are estai 
land, and church, 
tione have been fa 
nection with the 1 
are 41 P rotes tar

In Switzerland t 
ants than Catholic 
liberty of creed ar 

The other cou: 
Protestant, all ha 
ties and supper lit

J. II. *M'*BSK«, Huai nr M Hawse1
.Ilk Ik.

better en foresee*о I d lie lew regulating 
the sale ef mUieteaUag ІЩ«

of securing a church has part of the missionary Held
AU sorte#pond# 

to Iw editywsssd Ui In# X-lil 
selloilk In r»ISr»IMW u. sdvvrtlUo#, beat*** 
or sebenrlplluns lo be екігииі to tli» Su.

under it», cultivation. In many lands 
there is a disintegration of old faiths, 
and the qtweUoo is, shall infidelity or 
I'hrisUanity take the place of these T 
lo heathen lands there are three times

Not many 
years ago many ol these lands were the 
home of eannibale, but to day Australis

efly
esse M*a**»r hand, two wen were employe.!, named 

Knee and . MU’Key, to art as detectives, 
who also; ш pursuance of Une plan, bave 
purchased and, where it was necessary 
in order to obtain the required evidence, 
have drank liquor at places where it wee 
suspected it was being sold contrary to 
law. They succeeded in this way in 
making it quite uncomfortable foe the 
liquor men. The latter, however, schemed 
to checkmate the detectives, and suc
ceeded in having a warrant issued charg
ing Messrs. Ross and McKay with wick" 
edly and designedly causing and procur
ing one Harry Gray to sell liquor contrary 
to law. By authority of thia warrant 
these men were apprehended and lodged

Now there may be differences of opin
ion in regard to the ethical character of 
the methods pursued by the League in 
this màtfor. For ourselves we are eot 
greatly in love with this manner of pro
cedure. But, at all event», it seems to 
us fairly on a par with detective methods 
generally. We do not remember ever 
to have beard any great outcry raised 
when a detective, in order to secure 
the conviction of a law breaker, has 
personated a burglar or a horse thief. 
Ho far as our memory serves us, the 
man who I
in bringing an offender to justice has 
I wen quite invariably patted on the beck 
as a clever fellow, and as 
particularly well of the community 
have not observed thet the moral eenei 
bilities of any of the secular papers have 
been wont lo be outraged at such meth 
ode when employed against thieves or 
incendiaries, or other such violators of 
the law. But when the detective is sent 
to hunt up the rum seller, then, prert 
he is. 'changed from a hero to a very 
mean fellow in the eyes of certain per 
sons. Their tender sensibilities are 
sorely wounded. In horrified tones, they 
cry “ conspirator," and when the defoo 
live is arrested and cast into prison they 
shout—“ served him right." We may be 
unusually thick-headed, but we confess 
our inability to comprehend why meth
ods which are considered lawful and 
legitimate when employed against other 
forms of lawlessness should become 
disreputable when employed against the 
illegal selling of intoxicating, liquor, and 
why a detective should be thought a very 
fine fellow when he is after any other 
law breaker, but become a dastardly 
scoundrel as soon as he is put on the 
track of a rumaeller.

New Zealand, РЦІ, New Hebrides, the
Igrsstngtr and Visitor undertaking of 

we may almost infer from some exprès 
elons in the introduction to the Volume

as many souls as in Christendom, but 
mission work is active, and there are 
over 2UÜ Protestant Foreign Missionary 
Societies operating in different parts of 
the heathen world, with a force of over 
6,000 foreign workers and over 30,000 
native|helpers, occupying 500 separate 
fields, containing 30,000 mission stations. 
In these stations there are 500,000 Sun
day-school scholars and 1,000,000 com mu 
meant*. There are aleo 2,000,000 adher
ent* who are friend* of the- Christian 
faith. There are now nearly 5,000 young 
men and women student* preparing for 
the foreign field.

The purpose of this paper is to take a 
baaty glance at the layer division* of the 
world, merely mentioning those which 
are occupied, and by whom, and also 
those which are unoccupied. It would 
be well to keep in mind that in almost 
every inst.nce the population is rec
koned at millions.

Friendly Islands, the Samoa Group, the 
Ilervey Group are under Christian influ
ence. The Philippine Islands are Budd
histic ; New Caledonia chiefly Roman 
Catholic. Buddhism holds sway over a 
large part ol Java and Sumatra, but 
there are Rhenish and German missions

PHfkllAL TBA1XIXU AT ACABIA.

Referring to the new gymnasium, the 
Acadia Atkenirum for November says: 
"A much felt want ot Acadia has been at

WEDNESDAY, Dflcaasi* 17, IBM). before us that the author repents him
self of having entered upon the work. 
In this feelipg, no doybt, a great many 
of the purchasers of the work will 
strongly sympathise, and this not be
cause that any ol the volumes'are, or are 
likely to be, without value or interest, 
but because the author's work would 
have possessed much greater permanent 
interest and value if he had concentrat
ed his energies upon a few books of the 
Bible instead of attempting an exposi
tion of them all. The method of pre
senting the teachings of the sacred 
Scriptures followed by Dr. Parker in 
this work is expository 
volumes are made up of a series of ex
pository discourses, most of which, w* 
presume, the famous preacher delivered 
to bis congregation at the Temple before 
they appeared in printed form. It is 
not, of course, every passage that lends 
itself readily to such treatment, and 
many passages, and even whole chapters 
are aooordingly passed over in silence. 
The onitssions seem to hsve grown in 
extent and frequency ss the work pro
ceeded, probably because the author 
recognised the impossibility otherwise of 
completing his work within the compass 
of the twenty five volumes assigned to it. 
An attempt, however, is made to bring 
out the leading idea and present the pro
minent features of each book.

It will not be necessary that the pas 
tor or other Bible student should possess 
all the volume*of this extensive work, 
but we are sure that a few of these

Arrurrio* is being attracted to a new 
remedy for dip ht hen», the discovery of 
n German peasant named Reiger, whose 
eon is being -permitted to experiment 
with the remedy in Berlin, under the 
supervision of Prof. Koch. It is said 
that the remedy ha* proved very effec
tive in a great number of cases, and that 
physicians of high standing have given 
testimonials as to its great valùe. The 
man who shall invent a genuine remedy 
for diphtheria, will not deserve less at 
the hands of a suffering humanity than 
he who shall banish consumption 
these two fell destroyers shall be van 
quisbed, the world’s death rate will be 
vastly diminished.

last supplied." The building stands 
about seventy feet to the south of Chip 
man Hall. Its dimensions are 82 by 43 
feet, with 18 feet posts. “ The general 
style of architecture, though not elabor 
ate, and modeled more for utility than 
for show, is not unpleaeing." The cost 
of the building has been, about $1,500, 
and for $500 of this sum the classes of 
'90, ’9i, '92 and ’93 have become re" 
sponsible. Especial credit is due to the 
class of '90, which took the initiative and 
presented to the Board of Governors, at 
it* November session of 1889, proposals 
and plans for a building, which were 
favorably considered by that body and 
with some modifications adopted. The 
interest which the students have mani 
feeted in the subject of physical culture, 
and the generous and practical manner 
in which this interest has found express
ion, is exceedingly creditable to them 
selves and should be no less gratifying to 
all the friends of the institution.

It is perhaps possible, tiowever, that 
some will be disposed to regard the 
building and equipment of a gymnasium 
in connection w-ith the college as merely 
a matter of providing amusement for 
the students. Such an idea, if it should 
be entertained by any, we must regard 
as entirely erroneous and as arising from 
ar lack of information in reference to 
the reel conditions and requirements of 
a student's life. We are glad to know 
that this matter of physical training bas 
been taken in band in a serious and

on the latter, and a Dutch mission in the 
former. Theie are similar missions in 
Borneo, New Guinea, Tahiti, Wesleyan 
missions in the Tonga group ; English 
missions in the Austral group. Under 
the American Board the Sandwich 
Islands hive become entitled to the dis
tinction of being a Christian country,and 
are the headquarters for a large propor
tion of all the mission work throughout 
Micronesia. The English Episcopal 
church has missions in the Banks, Santa 
Crus and Solomon islands.

We pass to the Northern hemisphere. 
Japan was closed to foreigner* until 
1858, but before', that time there bad 
been Roman Cathdiio missionaries there, 

tolerationj 1873, the edict \ against Christianity 
exists in every state except Peru. Work wae removed, hqdjb-day there are Epis- 
here is of two classes—that of the Epis- oopal, Methodist, and Presbyterian mis- 
oopalians among the native Indian e*on "talions clustering around the east- 
tribes, which are heathens, and that of ern western capitals, comparative 
the Methodist Episcopalians and Pres- freedom is allowed to evangelising efforts 
byterians of the United States among *<> tfae public profession of i 
the civilized population, chiefly English "'on- Old faiths are being broken down, 
and Spanish, which are Roman Catholic. an<* the increase of infidelity is one of 
The Presbyterians, and united with them the most alarming features of the nation, 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, Thro® of the leading instructors 
are especially active in Mexico, Guate- university are materialists and atheists, 
mala, Brazil and Chili. Ignorance pre- an<* the daily and weekly papers indi- 
vails in all the divisions except Chili, °*te> strong popular tide in this direc- 
and in Brasil infidelity is taking the tion. Christian teachers are needed as 
place of Romanism. The mass of the well as Christian missionaries, 
people in South America know nothing China has missionaries scattered among 
of the Bible, and many not even that hundreds of millions from Canton to 
such a book exists. In Brasil there are Ç.ekin> from Shanghai to Hen Kow. Ro- 
about six Protest an ^missionaries. There man Catholicism, nothwithatanding its 
are American mission stations in the errors, has done much towards the ovan- 
Argentine Republic, Paraguay and gebzation-of China, but the aggregate of 
Uruguay, which has compulsory educa- Protestant missions ie much greater, al- 
tion and expulsion of the Roman Catho- though the number of missionaries ern- 
lie orders. Peru has one Protestant mis- ployed by each la about the ваше. All 
sionary, Uruguay and Buenos Ayres the provinces are open for the reception 
Methodist missionaries. In Mexico the Christianity, and almost all missionary 
Baptiste of the Southern States are at "ocieties are represented, the most im- 
work, and in Terra del Fuego, Patagonia, portant being English,Scotch, American, 
Falkland Islands and the borders of the »ud German. There is pioneer work in 
A mason, the London South American Western China. In China inland mis- 
Society. The Society for the Propagation ••°ne- many of the workers are college 
of the Gospel has stations near the graduates. A decree lately issued pro 
Carribean sea, British Guiana, Trinidad, tecU th* missionaries, and explains that 
the Wesley ans in Guiana and Honduras. Christian religion teaches men to do 
The earliest South American missions r*gbt and should therefore be respected, 
were those of the Moravians to the ,n Siam Buddhism has more complete 
Indians of Nicaragua and Dutch Guiana. "w»y than in any other country except 

Christian missionary enterpriu. Thlb*1' but kin* *" to mi.
especially of Rngiiab church.., i. тип "to”"1”. all reatrietion. hay. been 
log the r.,1 /,<!„, from ruin. All of Th” І>'”1'У‘«гІап. labor chi.lly
tb. more prominent denomination, have *m0”e th* ™™”e «bnnnelv#* and Ibe 
mission# in one or more of these islands. “И1"1" »mo“« the China., population 
The Wesleyan, are active in Antigua, Nt °f ^llU,
Vincent, Латаю., HaSan... and lia,Ч "‘г’“к “ bT » <*«'
the Presbyterian, lo Trinidad ; Mora- • Cbriatkn Sootohman.
vlan, lo tire Daunt, We.1 Indto. „d H1” »"“'”n"ie. ar. mainly from (1er- 
Латаю., .bar. they bar. a ll.eolo.ical m‘°J '"'"no., and include Bap
seminary. lleU' Metbodisti, »nd those sent by the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel. 
No other fire millions Of imputation in 
all hAthendom have been blessed with 
eo пфіу able Christian teachers, yet the 
work drags, and, comparatively «peeking, 
has not be en very suooeeeful.

The American Baptist Union has been 
quite suooeseful in A tram

Modern Christian missions have bad 
their largest development in Lidia. 
There iea large number of European and 
American missionaries, representing 35 
Protestant societies, with 450 central 
stations. Baptist missions hare been 
greatly increased in the last few years. 
Official opposition has been overcome, 
and India is occupied from Ceylon to the 
Himalayas, from the mouth of the 
Ganges to the Valefof ( 'ashmere.

The circulation of the scriptures is one 
of the bright features of the work .in 
I’ersia. The Presbyterian and American 
Bible Society carry on the work. The 
results have been small, but the outlook 
is good, and the influence of Christian 
teachers is spreading throughout the 
country.

The Afghans are treacherous and re
vengeful, but hospitable, generous, and 
brave. They have a good translAtion of 
the New Testament, and there are Epis
copal mission stations among them.

Arabia is open only in the British Pro
tectorate of Aden, where there are medi
cal and Biblical missionaries.

The Church Mission Society operates 
in Constantinople and I’alestine. At Jeru
salem, a handsome Gothic building, 
« hrist's church, built on Mount Zion, was 
dedicated in 1849, and services are con 
ducted there in Hebrew, English, tier 
man and Spanish. In Northern Palestine 
there is a British Syrian school and Bible 
mission. The Edinburgh Society has a 
medical mission in Nazareth, Tiberias 
and Damascus.

But there

If Indeed the

Tbs organization of Young People for 
religious culture and Christian effort ha* 
become a notable feature of the present 
generation. The Baptiel young people of 
the United State*,an<i especially the west 
ern ami north western partsof tbs l’mon, 
have evidently fell strongly the influence 
of the Christian Endeavor movement, 
and have been busily organizing them

South America is nominally a Roman 
Catholic country; but religious

!
Helve* for work, large meeting* have

mg
We

been held or organu«Uone formed in 
twelve of the Western end North western
Slate*. А в hurt time ago, a paper wa* 
started in « hicago, called the loyalist, 
with the purpose ot aiding the young 
people hi their wort, and at the same 
time, keeping them loyal to Baptist prin 
ciple*. This paper has now been trans
ferred to the American Bap tut l'ublica 
tion Society, and will be published in 
somewhat different form, and under the 
name of Young Теоріє at Work. It is 

* announced that Revs. J. M. Coon, III., 0. 
P.-Gifford, Mass., A. C. Dixon, N. Y., and 
Drs. Z. G'renell, Mich., and W. E. Hatch
er, Va., have been engaged to act as asso 
ciste editors ; and over thirty of the 
ablest writers for young people selected 
from all sections of the country, are en
rolled as contributors for ensuing year.

volume#, judiciously selected, will be 
found a valuable addition to the library. 
Dr. Parker is not above criticism. We 
can all find spots upon the sun. But he 
is a man intellectually and spiritually 
much above the ordinary stature. He 
marches with the stride of

practical manner by the college authori
ties, and that it is no longer to be re
garded as something merely accidental 
to education at Acadia. The gymna
sium, as we understand the matter, 
now becomes a regular department of 
the college, in which instruction and the

a giant, and 
in his preaching rejoices as a strong man 
to run a race. There is freshness and

I
necessary means for physical culture are 
to be provided just as the necessary 
means are

vigor about his thought, and often a 
grandeur in his conceptions that makes 
it an'inspiration to read him. He speaks 
as a man who believes profoundly and 
sincerely that the Bible is the Word of 
God. His introduction to Genesis, whidh 
to our mind is one of the most valuable 
parts of the work so far as published, is 
a fresh and vigorous vindication of the 
Bible as being from God. But if the 
Bible comes from God, it is no less true 
that it comes through man ami to 
It is not, therefore, something to be en
shrined and worshipped, nor an esoteric 
revelation available only for some priest 
ly class. It is God s Word to man, and 
to bring this Word home to men so that 
they «ball feel it to be divine, whether it 
be presented in the form of histoiy, law, 
psalmody or prophecy, whether it speak 
in command, rebuke* and threatening*, or 
in promises, invitations and consolations, 
is the grand aim of the preacher.

We have been informed by some who 
have heard Dr. Parker preach that there 
i* something rather tremendous about his 
style, and that he seem*

provided for intellectual, 
moral or religious culture in other de
partments. .This is as it should be. The 
care of the physical man, during the 
period of school life, is something which 
cannot be wisely left to the intuition*, 
the good intentions or the wisdom of the 
averagff student Many a student out of 
ignorance and indifference to the laws 
of health and for lack of proper direction 
from those who have hie education in 
hand, passe* through a alow procee* of 
suicide during his college 
cruel injustice to any young uian to en 
courage, or even to permit buutosacri 
tioe his physical health to what he 
ignorantly euppoee* to he the miereeu 
of intellectual culture. The ancient idea 
that a sound tuind must he accompanied 
with a sound body ui still worthy of all 
acceptation
religiously required to spend 
number of hour* a week in developing 
and maintainiogdiis physical |x>wers; ami 
whatever part of the curriculum lie made 
optiohsd, the work of the gynmaeiym 
ehould never be placed among the elec 
lives, or at least only in very exceptional

The action of the students whrf-We 
given impulse and support to thi* mat
ter, we must, therefore, regard as in the 
highest degree commendable. Their en 
thusiasm in this direction is no lea* 
praiseworthy than it would have been if 
directed to the endowment of a chair in 
theology. We therefore hope that 
one to whom Providence has entrusted 
the necessary means may feel moved to 
come to the front and lay down for this 
department an endowment sufficiently 
generous to enable the college hereafter 
to send forth her graduates, not only with 
well trained minds, but with physical 
habits so wisely formeu and physical 
powers so developed and attempered 
that the sound mind shall go with a 
sound body, and make them men who 
will not easily succumb to the wear and 
tearol life.

Тик Evangelical Alliance is announced 
to meet in Florence, Italy, in April next. 
The Protestants of Italy are hoping that 
much goo-1 may result therefrom, and 
arrangements are being made to continue 
a eerie* of evangelical services for some 
weeks in Florence, the best preaching 
tsJent in Italy being engaged for the 
purpose. King Humbert is said to be 
very favorably disposed towards the Al
liance. On being informed by a promt 
nent evangelical minister of the pro 
po*ed gathering at Florence, he said, 
11 You are welcome, you are welcome;

1 why do you not come to ltomeT’ 
The minister explained that the Alliance 
diil not wyih to appear to shake the 
re-1 llag in the face of the Pope. The 
king re*ponde I immediately, 11 Well, as 
far as 1 am concerned, you are weloome 
at Rome or anywhere else In my king
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After the above waa in type, the let
ter of our Halifax correspondent, which 
appears eleewhece in this issue, reached 
this office, giving a somewhat more de
tailed account ol the campaign now in 
progress between the temperance people 
ol Halifax and the liquor sellers. As we 
have already intimated, the morality of 
the methods employed by the temper- 
tooe people to secure the conviction of 
the law breakers may not be wholly free 
from suspicion, though neither tietter 
nor worse, so far as we are able to eee, 
than the detective methods usually 
ployed to bring offender* to justice. In 
•оте other respect* too, it would appear, 
the course ol some of those active in the 
temperance c#u»e has not been entirely 
that of wisdom and discretion. Those 
who antagonise evil in any form, will do 
well to avoid all doubtful methods and 
all compromises with the enemy. But 
the true men ami women engaged in the 
work of temperance reform in Halifax will

course. It is

j'' V.

ГЬе student ehould lie

Recant 1-ої it Kiel events in Italy 
would вест' lo indicate that the papal 

e'&nd more losing its bold

Ixwking toward Africa we find three 
1‘rofoelani socle lie*, chiefly I’reebyter 
'to, al work along the valley of the Nile, 
one In Tripoli, two Koglieh mission* 
among the Jews In TunU, one Preehy 
forum rule* ion ary in Algeria, one Jewieh 
mteeion in Moroooo. tbe Bari* Missionary 
Society acting In Senegal, seven Wee 
ley an stations on the Gambia. Sierra 
Leone ie an English Protestant country. 
The colored BaptieU of Virginia and 
South Carolina eupport two mieaionariee 
in Liberia, where the Methodist and Bap
tist churches are almost independent. 
Un the Gold and Slave coasts we find 
missionaries. The kings of Congo and 
Malika bbve been converted. There are 
church mission stations on the Congo, 
Zambesi and around the Nyanzas, but 
many lives have been lost in this work. 
Baptist, Swedish, American Congrega- 
tionalist and Bishop Taylor missions on 
the * 'ongo have met with much opposi
tion, and are much hindered by the 
slave trade. Sometimes when mission
aries are peacefully settled and engaged 
preaching and teaching, a horde of sav
age Arabs will rush into the village, and 
before the natives have time to prepare 
for a battle their wives and children are 
carried off into slavery. The king of 
Abyssinia is favorable to civilization and 
evangelical Christianity, yet efforts made 
here have thus far been in the main in
effectual. From the Cape to Transvaal 
may be called a Christian land, and from 
here the various societies work upon the 
tribes beyond. The societies represent
ed in South Africa are chiefly European 
and English. The Presbyterians and 
Moravians have missions among the 
Kaffirs and Zulus, the American Board 
in Natal and Zululsnd, the Methodist in 
Zanzibar, the Episcopalians in Mauritius 
and St. Helena. In Africa there are 34 
missionary societies engaged in evangeli-

power і* шог 
J, upon the |>eople. Idle tremendous tie 

lory ol M. Cnspt an-l llie liberal party 
** in there-«-ut elections may heootisi-lere-l 

as an emphatic |иіри1а* endorsement of 
the priori pies .of the separation of church 

« ami *lal« The opportunity far pre*.-hm у 
a puier goepel to Italy ti evidently lie 
doming greater

to have the 
abiding conviction that he'is the cele 
brated Dr. Parker, of lx>ndon. But the 
reader of these diecourees, we think, is 
not conscious of offensive egotism in the 
preacher. We seem face to face with a 
man who is tilled with a sense of the gran
deur and importance of the message he 
has to deliver, and who is gladly employ 
ing all his rare powers of thought 
and expression to make it known.

What strikes us most forcibly, and is 
most vlfhsa^ile in these discourses, is the 
constant aim of the preacher to exhibit 
the Bible as a Word of God, living and 
l*>werful to reach men’s hearts and con
sciences under the conditions of this

rod fail to discern the things that are ex- 
•«llent both in matters of principle (and of 
expediency. Any advantage gained by 
the liquor league will be but temporary, 
for they are fighting against God. Thoee 
whoee aim* are to eerve their Maker, 
and dd good to their felfow men, will be 
quick to see their pwn mistakes, and 
avoiding them in the future, will go on 
and succeed in the good work they have

Типів can be no •lastsЙі that the attitude

ef l^iglan-l in reference to tiie opium 
trade in the Ka»t bael-een, and is, a sen 
ous einbai rassoient to in lesion ary woik. 
both in India and China, < anon Wilber

are Mid, ha* made a study of 
the subject, and ha* been lately lecturing 
upon it. .in England. The (,‘*nôn «ay*
11 If the Indian government would ac 
knowledge they were wrong, sweep away

present age. Truth is presented in the 
concrete. We are invited to consider 
men and lives rather than principles ami 
systems. The personages of the Old Tes 
lament are caused to pass before us, 2nd 
we are made to feel that what was a 
Word of God to them is equally a Word 
ol God to us.

But to return to the volume before uf. 
Dr. Parker says in his introduction : “ I 
must leave the Psalter almost untouch
ed. This book alone would afford ample 
materials for the whole twenty-five vol
umes which I proposed to isspe when I 
conceived the idea of the People's Bible, 
so abundant and so rich are its immortal 
songs.'' The volume contains some 450 
pages, but not half the psalms we believe 
have been touched at all, while in the 
case of those that have been, what we 
find is not generally an exposition of the 
whole Psalms, but a discourse founded 
upon one or more representative verses. 
These discourses, however, are so rich as 
to make us wish for more, and in them
selves they are exceedingly valuable and 
suggestive.

We had intended to present some 
passages from the volume as illustrative 
of the author's style and method in this 
work ; but this article has outgrown our 
intention and we must save the quota

The mistakes of the^zealous 
are as nothing when compared with the 
grave omissions of' the hundreds who 
stand aside and see the evils of intern 
perance without lifting either 
hand to lessen or suppress them.

The laborers in this field have our

: h« poppy ami prohibit ft* growth, there 
Id be such a ware of missionary suc

cess that there would not be room to re
ceive the souls that would come in.” The 
subtle Brahmins are not slow, of course, 
to perceive and to point out the iniqui
tous character of the traffic which the 
“Christian" government of India fosters 
foe its own advantage, and to hold it up 
as an example of the fruits of the < 'bris- 
tian teaching which the missionaries are 
endeavoring to inculcate. It does cer 
tainly appear a most sorrowful commen
tary on the results of centuries of 
Christian teaching that the Indian 
government should be found promoting 
and perpetuating an industry which is 
doitructivé to the physical and .moral 
well-being of millions, and an 
hindrance in the way of the Christian, 
missionaries in their endeavors to 
gelize the world. At the same time the 
morality of the opium traffic may fairly 
be considered on A par with the morality 
of the rtim traffic, and the attitude of 
the Indian government toward the one 
does not seem to be essentially different 
from that of oar own government toward 
the other.

voie- or

sincereet sympathy and our prayers. We 
feel bound to help them to the full 

ability. All must take 
heart and banish all discouragement. 
Slavery in America lasted for

Home Missions.
measure of our BOARD MKiriNO. ^

The regular monthly meeting of the 
H. M. Board was held on the Stb insfc.

. RKPORT.S
received from brethren 

and .1. W. 8. Young, general missionaries-, 
8. Langille, of East Dalhouaie ; P. R. 
Knight, Nashwaak ; A. H. Hayward, 
Florenceville ; C. 8. Stems, Pennfield ; L 
A. Cooney, Rawdon and Maitland ; J. H. 
Davis, New Roes and WaterviHe ; H. H. 
Saunders, 3rd Horton church ; W. A. 
Snelling, Crow Harbor and New Harbor.

time. Conflicts and complications not a 
few attended the prolonged efforts made 
to overthrow it. Hopes were (often 
dashed to the ground. At last God made 
special interference and slavery was 
drowned in a sea of blood. The drink 
traffic is doomed.

1. Wallace

“If the vision tarry, 
wait for it; it will come, it will notі ■ to that 

on chu 
.iful Tur CO!

I wish
Hawd

wishes to exprei 
fur boa. May G<

You NS URN seem to be coming to the 
(rent in political and municipal affairs in 
Massachusetts. Governor Russel is but 
35. Congressman Sherman Hoar was 
graduated a few years ago at Harvard, 
and is not over 30. Mayor Matthews, of 
Boston, is 35, and half a dozen of the 
new Board of Aldermen of that oily are 
said to "be 35 or under.

1. To the Baillie field, Charlotte Co., 
N. B., $150, for one year, from October 
1,1890< F. (J. Wright, miasionary.

2. To the Cardigan church, York Co., 
N. B., $100, for one year. Rev. P. 0. 
Reea, pastor.

Hebron, N. S., Deo. 11.

— Did you evt 
have some miagi 
till they were fm! 
Ayer's Sarsaparil 
it at the start, 
thoee who give

In Asiatic Turkey there are Protestant 
colleges at Beirut, Smyrna and other 

Id МшІадлмлг.щЬоял queeois .Chris- pl^,t. In th... Bible land, prommant 
tun, evangelical-labor ha, been entra- denomination, have тіміопагіе., man,
ordinu-U, bleat under the au.pioe.oi the of them being American oitiieni. In 
London Missionary Society. The Qusk- [ Çhald a,

A. Cohoon, 
Cor. Secy trial.Mesopotamia and Babylon
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Cuts Easier and Faster than a
The religious situation of Greek and 

(Inthebe Europe и largely political, but 
there le\drtft towards dieeetabliehuirnt, 

missionaries are greatly needed, 
і Turljty all publications of the mu 

•ton press except the Bible are restrict 
ed. There eve some native Christian 
churches, bat they are poor and depend 
ent ; yet they have been encouraged by 
missionaries end some progress has been 
made, the evangelising interest being 
largely American. There am Christian 
colleges in several of the cities. The 
American Board has dope some work 
among the Bulgarian».

A ministerial decree has prohibited 
missionary work in Russia, yet .there is 
great need of it, for images are found not 
only in every temple, but in nine-tenths 
of the homes, and these are supposed to 
be possessed of extraordinary miraculous 
power. But there is a large unorganised 
mass of evangelical Protestantism wait
ing for leaders. =A few missionaries are 
doing what they can. Although the 

• Greek church is opposed to other bodies, 
it promotes the circulation of the Bible.

In Austria there are four Baptist mis
sionaries who are only tolerated in the 
work they perform, and are .hardly .pro
tected by the authorities from the insults 
and assaults of mobs.

There are several evangelical missions 
in Bohemia, and a little band of British 
and American missionaries in Greece.

In Italy foundation work is being suc
cessfully prosecuted by English and 
American Baptists, Methodists, Presby
terians and others,. The Methodist- 
Episcopal church of the United States, 
on Christmas day, 1875, dedicated a new 
church near the old Roman Forum. 
There are le'.f-supporting churches in 
many of the towns.

Evangelistic work i* carried on with 
£reat difficulty in Spain. There is a 
Spanish Evangelical Synod at Madrid, 
and connected with it a few Baptist, 
Presbyterian, and Epsicopal churches. 
The American Board and Baptist Mission 
Union are much encouraged with their 
few Spanish stations.

Catholicism is hardly recognized in 
France, but infidelity is strong. Baptist 
churches are established throughout the 
land, and churches of other denomina
tions have been formed in Paris in con
nection with the McAll Mission. There 
are 41 Protestant orphan asylums in

In Switzerland there are more
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physical strength 
. 21, we aooom

ootid uotad by the pastor,
Revs. Dr. Maunders and X K. A oh seen

tad hr "**./*■Agriigimis intrUigmtr. (Mstbodist), and at the graven bv the 
first two mentioned and Rav, Allan Simp 

(Presbyterian). The remains were 
followed to their resting pk.-a by a large 
circle at friends and a* quamtanoee of all 
denominations. Uur sister “ resta 
her labors and her works do follow bar." 
She ie tone from the cares and tads of 
earth, but not from the mind and heart 
of those she has left ; for •• the memory 
of the just is blessed."

A Startling Voatridlctlon.

will warrant On Nov. 21, we aooom 
panted our pastor to Pleasant Ridge, and 
there held some glorious meetings, the 
reeultof which was the burying wi h (Jurist 

baptism seven happy believers, all 
heads of families. Truly our little 
church rejoices to see its numbers thus 

Urrxfc Blackvills.—Two were receiv increasing. I would not omit one in 
ed tor baptism last evening. stance which perhaps is not common in

D. W. Grand alu there days. As we were
Eton., А. ео—w. have got Atttod ‘be «■•ft', edg. end, to tapAUa, .

oomtortahly in our 0Є» Held, .ud com- b™‘h'r“"* “■> “ meucel work. The" ohurohe. .re iu . “WbM hind.™ m. lota UpU-df . B.

ssrsraa:: Чїї&Т-їмаь.льж„ЕГі,^“"„Гьо^ ГоГьооАг{^»‘^
feoture is th« .unnd.nco .nd .ttriûon plto.m., ctaup but .. rejotro to 
of , l.rge number ot young'people. W know «ur Mowed Redeemer, plm of 
hope that when we hive vi.itad the ре» »Н«к>п chenge. nob hmee our Uet 
pie iu tMir homr., „ we .re now trjmg r-P”“- ‘b'" b“.b«'n » »ur
to do, our cougregutiou. will he much cburnh "*h‘ bZ “d Д*°. 00
larger’, .nd » delper in «rest in the CU- “1““ E- F- Clerk,
of Christ and salvation of souls. Pray ^
™tU;'cuo luT"’ “““ a0d'* bs1?6Г Pl^nO«th.,1cW.“„ m, wldreM. 
rest upon us. ». W. K. of 8t- Margaret’s Bay, it will be

Salisbvry, N. B—Thanks for your kind AvoDi skagit Co , Washington. I cannot 
reference to me during my illness. I had ,8. -et how long before 1 return to 
indeed a revere attack, but God is good, jjova Scotia. This w 

Nind my health, 1 am thankful to say, is m*de 
now much improved, and there are indi- «Mrs absence, a 
cations of complete recovery soon. But biilT fear that little advance 
this field is altogether too extensive for mftde by the cause of Christ. S 
one of my strength, and I fear greatly Kr0wmg large, wealthy, and very 
that I shall not be able to do the work j had the pleasure of making 
required long. When a church remains qu*intance of Rev. Mr. Burchell. 
pastorless for a" few years it is almost tbe lat gSfl 
certain to run down, and then it requires pears to be

ê Г»

tNEWS nos тав СВПЖСВХ*.
u..South Rawdox—Baptized a young wo- in 

man, on Sabbath, Dec. 7th.
.

L. A. Coonky.
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FRAZEK Sc WHISTOJST.old adage that says
not without honor 
ntry,” and 
pted as contain

“a prophet is 
in his own oou: 
is generally accep
truth. Indeed it is expanded into the 
generally accepted belief that true mer
it, whether it be that of an individual, or 
that of some medicinary preparation ixAp" 
much more likely to meet with popular 
approval at a distance than at home. 
Nasal Balm, acknowledged as being the 
greatest remedy for cold in the head and

the saying W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
Dry Goods and Carpets.

Now selling off FANCY DRESS _ GOODS.

mg
mt IMPORTERS OF

:—Friends will ----»UD ГОВ HAirtn ОГ —test remedy for cold in the head 
catarrh, ever otiered the people of C 
da, affords a striking 
that popular opinion 
is wrong. From tl

ool Сііяіііем. Checked tilngh 
Fancy Drew* Stuffs. They are away

W. KI. MCHEFFEY <te OŒ, 
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.

All-W (FrenchH 
r down In price.instance of the fact 

, for once, at least, 
is wrong, f rom the outset its popularity 
in the nome. of its manufacture has been 
unbounded and constantly increasing. 
In evidence of this we offer testimonials 

m two Brockville gentlemei 
known throughout the Dominion.

D. Derbyshire, Esq., Mayor of Brock
ville, and for the past two years President 
of, the Ontario Uteamery Aiso-iatioD, 
says “ Y'our Nasal Balm is truly a 
wonderful remedy. I may ssy that I 
was stflicted with a distressing case of 
catarrh, accompanied by a number of its 
disagreeable symptoms. I had tried 
other remedies, but without avail, and 
well-nigh despaired of a cure, when I was 
induced to give Nasal Balm a trial. Its 
effects were wonderful, and the results 
arising from its use surprising. Briefly 

it stops the droppings into the 
throat, sweetens the breath, relieves the 
headaches that follow catarrh, and in 
fact makes one feel altogether like a new 

.. No one who is suffering from' 
catarrh in any of its stages should lose » 
moment in giving this remedy a trial.’’

James Smart, Esq4 Brockville, Sheriff 
of the United Counties of Leeds and

estera country has 
very rapid progress during щу five 
absence, at least in material things,

of Christ. Seattle is 
worldly.

ev. Mr. Burchell, pastor of 
list church of Seattle, who ap- 
a very earnest preacher. 1 
the MxsaxxoKR and ’ 

і remain here, as the 
ear to me, and I hope to 

laboring with the 2nd 
church, who 

T., we spent a very 
orner, receiving many tokens 
from the people, and leaving

ТеІерЬеаеЗв

60,000n who are

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS.requires рвт. 
to bring kope,much labor and special blessing to bring hope to get tl 

it up and re-enft>rce its ranks. The peo- aa long as we 
pie were very kind during my illness ofCbrist is di 
and cheered me much by their evident hear 0f % pastor lab- 
desire for my recovery and continuance Margaret’s Bay 
among them. Since my recovery they petber with Mrs. r 
have presented me with a very fine fur pleasant аитгплг « 
overcoat. That He who has said “ it is kindness from I 
more blessed to give than to receive,” them with regret.
may abundantly reward them is my ear- ________ «
nest prayer. J. J. Armstrong.

Dec. 10.

All Grades in Slock, and for sale af lowest prices. 
QUALITY tiVARAXTF.FI>.

ants than Catholics, and there is perfect 
liberty of creed and of conscience.

The other countries of Europe are 
Protestant, all having missionary socie
ties and supporting a number of mission

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
1 to 19 BROAD STREET, ST. JOHN, X. B.

Convention Funds Received.
Second St. Mahtixs.—This church bas Upper Stewiacke

been for sometime with s regular pastor (Juysboro..............
For the past two years they have had Kempt. Queens............... .*.............. 11
the Gospel preached to them mostly by Chas. Newcombe, Weymouth, for

students from the Seminary. When F. M.........:.................................. 2
hod last September, I First Cornwallis, Canard...............  15

Second Cornwallis, Berwick.........  7
en- Mrs. Uhlman, Carleton, Yarmouth

truth to them, Ц. SDd F M...................... ......... 6
us, and the Lower Economy, col. at Min. Con. 4

Gospel has proved to be the power of River Hebert........................ ..л....
God unto salvation to Those who have Second St. Margaret s Ray 
believed on Christ. Four have recently Spring llil 
been baptised into the fellowship of the First Hillsburg, 
church, and we are praying that more West Yarmouth, 
may soon-follow. This church, though H%nipton Village 

and seldom heard from through •* **
Mxmknoex and Visitor, is composed 
hose who are loyal to the truth, and 

any respects, some of our larger 
:hes would ^lo well 

pattern. 1 know pf no church 
the command of Christ to love one 
another is more perfectly obeyed.

G. C. CRABBI.

Grenville, says: 4 It would be inipoesible 
і to speak too extravagantly of the won- 
■ de’rful curative properties of Nasal Balm.

IThere are Moravian and Danish mis
sions to the Esquimaux in Greenland, 
Labrador and along the continent to 
Behring’s Straits.

In Canada the Wetdeyans have mis
sions among the fishing villages of New 
foundland and among various Indian 
tribes; the Methodistsamong the Chinese 
of Manitoba ; the Church Mission Society 
among the Indian population from 
<juebec to the Pacific and north towards 
the Arctic ocean ; other societies among 
the French Canadians, especially in Ijue- 
beo, and the Grande Ligne Mission, ч

We will notice for a moment the 
unoccupied fields.

In Alaska there have been two or 
three Presbyterian missionaries, but 
there seems to be none there now.

«Siberia is not an utterly desolate re 
gion. There are vast [extents of coon 
try which have a considerable population 
and which are largely cultivated for 
barley and oats, and contain thriving 
villages and cities. The most ihtareet- 
iog part of the population consists of 
Siberian exiies, Often of whole families or 
their descendants. There is no mission 
ary in Siberia. „

Other unoccupied fields are Central 
Africa, Congo 1 Free State, where tie 
people are treacherous, running and 
murderous ; the Soudan, the peculiar 
home of the negro race ; Arabia, Baluch
is tan, territories in the North-east of 

' India, Independent Burmab, Annam, 
large fields in China, Mango lia, Mant 
churia and Thibet, which baa a cold 
climate and is closed to Europeans, per
haps on account of its extensive gold

When we consider these facts, do we 
not see a glimmer of hope shining over 
the mission field ? The workers are few 
and the harvest thus far is light, but 
through God’s grace how much these 
few have done ! The heathen may 
never all be won to the Master’s ser
vice—the increase is in God’s hand—but

Sabbath preach to them every alternate 
until Christmas. While 

ouring to present the 
the Lord has been with

n*
to

I suffered for upwards of a month from a 
severe oot-l in the head, which, despite 
the use of other remedies, was becoming 
worse and developing into catarrh, 
procured * bottle of Nasal Balm an-1 wss 
relieved from the first application and 
thoroughly cured within twenty four 
hours, I cheerfully add my testimony to 
the value of Nasal Balm.’

These are but two illustrations 
the hundreds of testimonials Use pm 

of Nasal Helm bar- bad from til 
the Domiatoo, but they ->ugL

t skeptical If you» 
Nasal Balm It will

II
Bear River..........
Chegoggin.........

Sabbath school. 4
У •
all.

Upper Sheffield, Dec. 5.

dealer does not keep > 
be sent on receipt of pftaa 

allele# an>|l Urge si•• Untie

to make it their
£)rath5.

Smith.—At Cumberland Hey, oo the 
15th tilt., John P. Smith, in the 42nd 
year of his age. Ills end was peace. He 
leasee a sorrowing widow, two -laughter*, 
and one son to mourn their sad lues. As

, Hr «eà villa, » lei.Canard—Rev. S. B. Kempton writesi 
1 baptised four young persons at Canard 
quite recently. All our services indicate 
some measure of spiri 
though we do not see

*u
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a parent be was bind and indulge®t, aa 
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Graham.—At Aiitigooish, Dee. I, Mary, 
wnlow of the late і aplain David Graham 
in bar 83rd year. Ae unasuniing follower 
-if Christ, she was for many years a faith 
ful sup'i-orter of Hie cause. At eventide 
it was light, and now ahe rests for ever 

a Lord.
At Halifax, Dec. *, Eleanors 

Cutlen, wife of J. F. I’arsons, Esq. Mr* 
Parsons was the fourth daughter of the 
lata Deacon Elisha H. Cullen, of Am 

age she was con 
the Amherst chu 
tarai care of the 
lie .the remained a 

consistent member of the church till she 
joined the North Baptist church of Halt 
fax in 1868. The deceased sister was 
educated in the academy at Amherst 
and at Mr* R •tohford’s school for young 
ladies. In i860 she graduated at the 
Normal school in Truro, where Dr. For 
rester was the principal, and taught a 
abort time a private school in Amherst, 
and then English ia Mrs. Ratchlord’s 
boarding school. She after wants resided 
several years in Ontario and Massachu 
setts, and returning in the spring of 1868 
was married to J. F. Parsons, Esq., then 
principal of the Brunswick St. school. 
Mrs. Parsons was one of the original 
members of the W. M. A. Society of the 
North Baptist church, and at her 
was its president. She was also presi
dent of the Central Board of Nova Scotia 
until the organization of the W. B. M. U., 
of which she was vice-president. She was 
a member of the executive of the 
Women’s Christian Association, and for 
the past ten years the Treasurer of the 
Women’s Home. She was a member of 
the Executive Committee of the W. C. 
T. Union, of Halifax, and for fifteen years 
a member of Northern Star Division of 
the S. of T., and for ten years a member 
of the Grand Division of N. S. It will 
thùs be seen that our late sister led no 
idle life. She was a good church 
ber and a valued and valuable helper in 
many a “good word and work.” The c

as we earnestly desire to see.
"hath, Nov. ЗО, 1 baptized five persons on 
the North Mountain. For more than

was beloved and res pec*
who knew him.

the North Mountain. For more than two 
vears one of our young men, W. II. 
Vsrnham, has conducted a Sabbath- 
school there, and has endeavored 
cure lor them other religious service* 
His efforts have resulted in the building 

n-1 commodious hall in the 
community, in which there is preaching 

social service in addition to the Kab-
_jh school every Sabbath, and also a
weekly prayei 
man preached
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Bi ack Rock, Cornwallis, N. S—During 
my pastorate oi the Second Cornwallis

f Іаіюг. THE KARN ORGAN'•he entire eyvt. ..і, c-urrectlng Acidity, 
-nd curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia. 
Лок Headache. Constipation, 
f'heumatlam. Dropsy, Dry Skin. 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn,' 
u*rvous and General Debility 
Nail Hnenm, Erysipelas, Scrofula,
EtC. It purifies itad eradicate* free, the ‘ 
Blood *11 poisonous humor*, from a com
mer Plmftie to tbs worst Scrofulous

my pastorate of the Second Cornwallis 
Baptist church, Black Hock was one of 
my preaching stations. 'Here my labors 
were greatly blessed of God, and here I 
was most generously treated by the pea 
pie. Prominent among the givers to 
support the gospel ministi 
parted brother, the venera 
ing, whose memory I lovingly cherish. 
A few evenings ago, the dear people of 

” having learned that their 
former pastor was ill, sent a delegation 
in the person of Mr. Joseph U. Rawding 
with a donation of $23, as an expression 
of their goodwill and sympathy. The 
contributors toward this unexpected 
but kindly offering, have my heartfelt 
gratitude. Pleasant reminiscences were 
thereby revived. Black Rock is now a 
station of the Cambridge Baptist church, 
under the pastoral care of Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, whose ministry I am pleased to 
learn is highly appreciated. My health, 
1 am thankful to say. ia returning and I 
am beginning to undertake a little work 
for the Master. Isa Wallace

Wolfvilte, Dec, 9.
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Excels all others In Tone, Durability, and General Excellence,
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„ StrengtheningA Stimulating 
and Palatable 

Beverage,

Unequalled ae a HOT DRINK for the Winter Season.

— Did you ever buy a horse and not 
have some misgivings as to his points 
till (hey were fully tested ? Not so with 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla ; you may be sure of 
it at the start. It never disappoints 
those who give it a fair and persistent 
total.

andi

Satisfying.

pav

The Companion Calendar
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DYSPEPTICURE lot only aid, 
ihg-ertion ft 
cores indi

gestion, but positively does cure the 
mort serions sad long standing cases of 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

DYBPEPTICURK BY MAIL 
(Large Use only .)

Dyepsptleure will be mat br mall to those 
W ho can not ret prvcu rw It lolbelr own vicin
ity- Many letter* hare been received from 
dictant parte of Canada and United Hlatew 
enquiring bow i)repeptlcurecan be 
many letters hare come from nearer place* 
that either hare no handy store or where the 
remedy Is not yet well known. TomeetUiec* 
demands and at the same time make Dyspep- 
Ucure quickly known In I laces where, under 
ordinary circumstances. It might not reach 
tor some considerable time, the large (tl.ui) 
else will be sent by mall without any extra 
expense to the user. The Post Office Is every
where, eo none who w!*h the remedy need be 
without It Upon receipt of 11,00 by Register 
ed letter or Post ОСПсе order, a large bottle of 
Dyspeptlcure (special mailing style) will be 
forwarded, postage prepaid, to any address.

CHAR LEM K. MHO5Tfc.

Every Druggist and General Dealer In Can- 
a la should sell Djcpcpllcur», as It le strongly 
demanded iront all directions. Wherever In
troduced It soon become# a standard remedy. 
The following Wlinle*alr House* handle Dys- 
peptloore : T. R Barker A Hons and m. Hr- 
lMarnilri, HU John ; Brown Л Webb, and Bint-
S? KuLl°", ■ K’rn' w*u“1

INTEHCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

Winter Arrangement. ’81.

(KbBiasi^ffleaisra
run Dally (Bnnday excepted) as follows:

*90.

Trelae will leave Balai John,

Vail Express for qûebee and Montréal',! iaS

at 16.66, and lake sleeping care at Moncton.
ng Ht John for que 
urday at IRAS o'elc

The train leavln 
Montreal on f»at_ 
run to dcellnatlon, arriving at Montreal at 
1K.06Sunday evening.

Treiaa will Arrive el Salat Jell,
Exprès* from Hueeex...................................... * :*>
Га*1 express from Quebec A Montreal

(Monday excepted), . ...............................  V.to
Accommodation from l*olnt du Uhene, ши
Day expreae from Halifax......................... m.ao
Fa*t express from Halifax, .............. gtao

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
bee are lighted 
steam from the

and from Montreal and Que 
by eleetrlclty, and heated by 
locomotive.
„All Traîna are run by Eastern Htandard 

D POTTINGER,

30th November. IMHO.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
1W Granville Street. Halifax, N. 8.

1B90-’XI¥1AS-1890
PARTIAL LIST OP

Handsome BOOKLETS
NOW ON SALE.

C~)~RvT~) R l~F?,

While the year Is growing old .
Whatever the year has brought thee.........
Alone In the Wintry Twilight................
Winter Moonlight...............:.......... J
That wonderous night 
When the H now flakes ,t 
A Winter ldjrle...............

Whispering I#a\e

E?E%',........._

Sr - : E :

•8вй?й^г'г .....
РЗРМІЯК"": : . . . :.....
ЙЙИа.;;л, •"
A Psalm of Life, Ac., by Longfellow 
Resignation, Ac , .,
Homeward .............. (board cover).......

.
wT,5nSh.".S"1‘
Korward...........................  ( board covers)
Hunabiae for Life's I'athwav ,, 
legend of the Hea (Shall In R.\) 
Heavenward . ....(board «
Harvest Times ( Leal-shape)..
Under Ball, (Hall-shape)...................................
Bright Button boles, (Moral) six In page 
Ixiagfellow's Flowers, (Moral)..
Starr Hhowera........................................................
Glad Year Round (hoard cover*і .........
The 8now Man.
Angel Mission, by Ilnvergal.

The above are l.cautl fully Illustrated, and 
will be mailed on n-celpt of the price, 
(NO DlMComUT ОГК) AND Al l. UOouk ОКІІЖКП) 
MOST IIK KKPT MY THа PüK« ІІА.ЧЄК. No 
goods mailed on approbation.

THE CANADA 
Sugar Refining Co. 

Montreal. (Limited)

~ golden Я
SYRUP j

Wo aro now putting up, expressly 
for family ueo, tho finest quality of

PURE SUGAR SYRUP
8,rup,not adulterated wi 

In 2 lb. cone with 
For Sale by all C

Ith Corn 
moveab

W. Robert Mat.

JAMES S.MAY&S0N,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Street, 

ST .TOH2ST, 3ST. B.
P. O. Box SOL Jan»

Renal do made no further remark, and 
they paseed quietly on, dreading a little 
any possible encounter with some priest 
or spy. True, neither Renaldo nor the 
abadesa was on forbidden ground, as re
garded themselves, but Elvira's presence 
with them amidst those hiding-places of 

and cruelty would have brought de
struction on them all, if discovered. So 
they cautiouely wound their way amid 
the intricate windings, which eeemed 
interminable, and after many turns, and 
the descent of another etairway, their 
journey ended for the present at в low
iron door. The sheets of і ___
brown with rusty dampness, as the lamp^ 
light barely sufficed to show.

The abadeea inserted a heavy key in 
the lock, and they entered a small cell. 
Renaldo stepped in front of Elvi” 
the door closed behind them, 
a sign of the hand he directed 
desa to approach the occupant 
dismal chamber. For the cell

habit of

“And to think that »be will not, be 
buried in consecrated ground l*

“ Fear not for that, senora,” answered 
Renaldo. “ He who buret long ajo for 
her the Rrammelg of spiritual bondage 
will not fail to claim her sacred duet on 
the resurrection morning. Wher 
giveth His beloved sleep, there і 
own consecrated ground, hallowed 

htier benediction t

subtle power 
lion would 1

around them : the sugges- 
have shocked them both, 

en, as a temptation of the devil. 
God was leading them, as He ever does 
His children, step by step ; and as one 
lesson was learned another was taught 
Ho in the outside world, “First, the blade, 
then the ear, then the full corn in the 
ear."

After the first words of greeting, El-
TU**Pad ’ 
vent !"

The abadeea trembled, and turned 
achy white with anxiety for the priest's 
reply. It • ame at last, and she dre 
deep breath of relief as he aaid, slowly,—

“ The Lord hath said, ‘ It shall come to 
pass that, before they call 1 will answer; 
and while they are yet speaking, I will 
bear.' Senorita, have you laid your wish 
before the Lord in prayer?"

“ Yes, padre, oh yes!"
“ He has begun already to 

you," said Renaldo. “ Your fat 
spoken to me, and we are preparing for 
your escape. I knew you would soon 
pine for freedom to "worship God in 
oordance with His pure word. Pray on, 
senorita, that God may bless our efforts, 
and guide ue safely to liberty."

‘f Padre," interposed the abadesa, “the 
matter is urgent. 1a bermana Ana ob
jecta again to be present at worship in the 
chapel. This will render our danger more 
imminent"

Renaldo turned an inquiring 
Elvira, as if to seek to know the firmness 
ef her faith. She responded to the look

“ Padre, Judas betrayed

IT AND IT.

vWhat will it matter, by and by.
Whether my path below was bright, 
Whether it wound through dark or 

light,
Under a gray or a golden sky,
When 1 look back oo it, by and by ?

IV
„ ,.Cured ь;(jiticuraHeT Hie 

by a
ban that of papal 

ly deputed bishop or cardinal. But time 
passes. Jesus baa taken the dead і 
Il is own keeping ; let ue 
the living in Hia name."

They left the cell and its silent tenant. 
They dared not make any arrange 
of decency around the body, for 
Malaquiaa was known to be a frequent 

or ip that cell, and would fearfully

PVSRY HKIN AND SCALP DISEA*K, 
Гх Wbetbtr torturing, dtaâgnrlng, Itching, 
burning, lilnsiilng, scaly, crusted, pimply, or 
blotchy, wl tii lus* of bafr, from ptinplesiothn 
must distressing réu nis», enil every humor nl 
the blood, whether simple,scrofulous, heredi
tary, Is speedily, permanently, and econoral- 
»slly cured by (he CtrrrroRA RkWkm**,con
sisting of OOTtCLKA, the great Hktn Cure, 
COTICORA колі’, so exquisite Hklo Purifier 
and Beautlfier. and Cvticdma Resolvent, 
the new Blood Portlier and grealestef Humor 
Remedies, when the be*i physicians and all 
othar remedies fall. Thousand* of grateful 
testimonial* attest their wonderful and un- 
fni I lW efficacy. ■ ..................

Hold every where. Price, Ccticoha, 76o. ; 
Ноаг, 16c-: Riwoi.vEirr, gUK). Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Boston.

Head ІОГ" How to Cure Shin Diseases."
Pimple*, black heads, chapped and oily-»* 

w- *kln prevented by і ! otic vba Hoax'. •%* 
VA/ Riieumollsm, Kidney Pains, und 
\Jb xWeakness relieved In one minute by 
ТВ^Ситкткл Anti-Pain Plaster. .Юс.

What will it 
Whether u
Dash

matter, bv and by, 
nbeiped I toiled al 

tog my foot against a stone. 
Missing the charge of the angel nigh, 
Bidding me think of the by and by 7

i, earnestly,— 
re, 1 wish tto leave the con- sgo to com

What will it matter", fiÿ ard by,
Whether with laughing joy 1 went 
Down through the year», with a glad

Never believing, nay, not 1,
Team would be sweeter by and by 7

What will it matter, by and by,
Whether with cheek to cheek I’ve

Close by the pallid angel, Pain : 
hing myself through sob ami sigh, 

“All will be elaewise by and by 7"

iron were

Padre

reward such tokens of sympathy with »

“ flow long hail she been there 7" in
quired Elvira, ae they paeaed out.

“ Long before 1 became abadeea here," 
Madre Catalina. “She herself 

lost all count of time in her solitary

and with

a heap of straw in 
lay an atten 
a nun. The

replied Elvira.

lied
bad
confinement ; but she once told me 
•he entered the convent in the year 
ІМ24, and was consigned to her living 
tomb two yean after ; so that ehe mugi 
hare been here, in different celle, but all 
the time somewhere in these vault» for 
more than thirty yeare." •

“Thirty yean!" Elvira drew'in her 
breath with a shudder. Thirty yean of 
■uch existence, and to die with that 
■mile at the end I Wm every any mir 
aele greater than this 7

Nor ia this a solitary case. Nor і» it 
only in priest-ridden Spain tha 
martyred dea<l lie hidden beneath mon 
aatic pile». A few yean ago the convent 
at Spettiebury, in the English county of 
Donet, was undergoing repain, and in 
some portion of the alteration» the work 
men came on a quantity of bone», tome 
of them the bone» of infant». How came 
they there 7

"** {To be continued )

the ihrthesf 
form in the 
looked white and gbaetly in the pale 
light, buta smile of rare beauty eeemed 
carved in the still lipe, and the eyee 
gazed heavenward with a happy exprès 
sion, as though faith’s sure vision was 
piercing through the dungeon-roof, up to 
the Father'» home to very far off.

The abadçea «looped over the motion 
le*» figure, and anxiously touched 
wasted band, ae the soft 
from her lip»,—

“ Hermans A 
!"

✓ 8eo«

! Bermuda Bottled.What will it matter? Naught, if I 
Only, am eure the way l>e trod, 
Gloomy or gladdened, lea 

Questioning not of the how, the why, 
If I but reach Him by and by.

‘‘Ion must .gn to B-rmiKla. If 
I you tin nul I will ntt be rmponsl- 
J ole for I hr consequence»." “ Mol, ) rtnefor, 1 mn alTor/l neither the 
) lime n*r the money." “.Well, It 

Hint Is Impossible, try

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

> OF PURE NORWEGIAN 
! COD LIVERfOIL.
і I sometime* rail it Bermuda Dot- 
I iled, and mnny eases wl

CONSUMPTION,
Unmchitis, Cotisrh

or Serom Calfl
1 have rt'RPD wllh It; and the 
advantage Is that the most *en»l- 
uve -tuuiurli can take It. Another 
ihlne which commend. It 1* the 
sKmulaflnc properties of the Hy- 
puphu-nhlte* which It contains. 
You will Піні H for *»tr at your 
Drngntlst'w. in Mnlmnn vrnppe 
sure,you iret the Ee її ni ne."

OWXK. Beil,

ad» to God ;

What will.і care for the unshared sigh, 
If, in my fear of slip or fall,
Closely I've clung to I'hr

Mihdl

tti<-
felli»t through

e*e hpw rough the path might lie, 
He will emooth it by and by T

Ah ! it will matter, by and by,
Nothing but this—that joy or pain 
Lilted me skyward, helped me gam, 

Whether through rack or émilé or sigh. 
Heaven—home—all in all, by and by t 

—Selected.

murmur

gueda ! Mi i/uerida her

tar ted back with a look of 
face, and turned to Renaldo 

to hide the face of the

Hut ehe ahis lxird for, 
Redeemer for 
give me free

dom, if He will; if not, then He 
me etrength to endure captivity."

“You are right, eenorita," answered 
Renaldo, with a glad smile in hie dark 

and you

silver.—shall 1 betray my 
earthly liberty 7 He can 
dom, if He will ; if not. thi

ding so a» t 
from Elvira

gbt not to have brought that 
child here, padre !" ehe aaid, fearfully, 
“ 1 might have known It. The Ixml ha* 
■et Hi* prisoner free."

Renaldo'* hand eought Elvira'» with 
the instinctive feeling of man'» prolec 
lion of gentle woman. The movement 

contrary to monastic rule ; but in 
the solemn 1’reaenoe that filled that 
dungeon Rome'» law» 
they etood, 
free, a» God 
ing man, and pure, con 

The priest looked, fo 
•ome anxiety at Elvira, 
her hand, ami »aw that hi 
pale, showed no »ign of weakness.

‘• The senorita has nothing to 
here," he said, speaking, half to the 
abadeea, half to Elvira, “ there ie only 
joy, and no terror, in the thought that 
one who loved our Saviour 
crown of maityrdom even 
cell. Sen

can give

ivenaiao, wun a gian emiie in 
eye*. “Truet Hit etrength, 
cannot fsll! But." he added, after a

іSclrrtrd £rrial.
Elly IRA ;

f>ll! But,
pause, turning to the shades*, 
are other* who must be included in your 

*ue : for I doubt not but the Senorita 
de Hernarez expressed your wi*h in her

: The Surgeon Bird.

Two bird* were building a 
dy window. A gentle 

that etudy every dav. lte_ watched 
bird*. They were building the 
clay. They brought round biti

neit underwere forgotten, and 
ml* unconsciously 

holy, prolcc.i 
ng woman, 

a moment, w 
a* he clasped 

er face, though

theIfe never now nddreaeed Elvira as “ mi 
bija," or alluded to her by her conyentTHE POWER OF THE GOSPEL. dBp

I fid ii hey brought round bite of wet 
heir bill*. They stuck these bits 

the wall
“Oh ye*, padre !" wa* the warm re 

sponee of the abadeea. “ I long for lib
erty ! Ye*, and here are other* who 
must be free with ue, unie** eternal free 
dom greet* them first."

“ How ?" asked the priest.
“ One of them i* very near heaven," 

rejoined the abadeea. “ La*t night 1 
vibited her, and thought ehe would not 
see another earthly eunriee."

“ A figure of apeech, in euc.h a ca*e !" 
remarked Kenalilo, low aod uadi 

‘•'Ye*, ah! yes!" eighed the 
11 When did ehe see the last?"

jied lost for a time in deep 
and Elvira looked from one 

ance to the other, in awed 
knew they epoke of some of 

the fearful secrets of that 
non, but dared n 
with

wii rr a nclay
davin,"A Slory of Ih* New A wakening In Ihe 

Lend of the fid

After they bail worked busily for a

ie* they would fly 
r away all that they built, 
part of the nest would fall 
the birds would sit and 

think how to build it better.
Right in the middle of their work an 
cident h;

THE OWEN

ELECTRIC BELT
By Mkr- HUNT MORGAN-,

Author of * Isceb,’ Ти Чп*» ami Bayonet Ac.* while, they would perch 
by. There they would

Sometimes а 
down. Then

CHAPTER XIV.
“ Mi madre," said Elvira to the aba- AND APPLIANCE CO.

in this і
norita, rejoice that an unknown 
Christ ha* reached the jasper 

city before you, and baa1 exchanged her 
earthly dungeon lor the many inansioned 
dwelling."

“ Wa* she a martyr ?" aaked Elvira, in 
a tone of hushed reverence.

“ Ae eurely Christ"* martyr a* wa* the 
holy .Stephen," wa* Renaldo’* inetant 
reply. “ 1 have often urged her to for 
*ake what I deemed her error*. Thank 
God ! He kept me from the hellish *uc 
ce** 1 ignorantly wished for! He held 
her faith unshaken. L thought lately 
to free her with you on earth, 
lxird willed her faithful spirit a more un 
shackled liberty than any of this world’*

“Let me see her," whlnpered Elvira; 
and ehe pressed past the abadeea, and 
knelt by the rude straw reefing place of 
the dead nun.

dees, a few day* afetr Padre Renaldo * 
lost-Visit to the convent, “ 1 cannot con 
tinue to 
chapel ! 
cannot

HB AD OFFICE, • CHICAGO, ILL.

I cannot bow to 
utter word* of prayer to 

Whatever be th<

the hnxtia, I

e con*e- 
my determination is made. 1 

again participate in an idolatrou*

service* acciden 
stepped

But Mr*
She wished to kee 
She did keep on 
sick, and could not fly up from the 
ground. Then she lay down. She closed 
her eye*. She looked very eick.

"I he other bird looked at her anxious 
lv. Then he turned around ami gave 
three loud, strange crie*. Soon, several 
birds came flying about, to see what was 
the matter.

A little surgeon bird -came with him. 
lie looked like the others, but he soon 
showed that he was a surgeon. He 

ght a bit of wet . lay in bis bill. He 
ground it fine with his own little beak. 
Then he spread it on the bird's sore, 
still foot, just as a sur 
plaster. Next, he took :

talk which lay nea
water pipe under the 
of the cornstalk wa* 

rd. She took bold of it 
herself

appened. One of the birds 
on a piece ol broken glass. It 

foot very badly.
. Bird was a brave little body, 

wp on with her work, 
until she was faint and

ol brok Incorporated June 17, I* 
Capital of $.70,

a lib a Cash

Virgin Mary ! 
quences, 
will not* 
worship.

“ My child, my child !" exclaimed the 
abadeoa, gazing with admiration on the 
lofty countenance ol the young novice, 
“ have you counted the coat? You know 
ho little of what has been done, of what 
is still .being done ! і ill, Rome has 
terrible punishment* for those who diso 
bey her!"

Renaldo seem
musing, 
counten 
silence. She 

xrful - on l 6
і iot break the silem e 

a question. She felt relieved when 
Ihe priest, suddenly raising hi* bent 

1, addressed the abadesa,— 
ora, I cautioned you 

ing the Senorita de Herni 
the awful secrets ol this house ! 

reflection, however, 1 thir 
ell to tell her, and show her 

below us. Such knowledge 
red for her own safety, i

Can we visit 
it be safe lor

7" •
adesa. “At 
1» are fre-

aagainst bur
emarez with but her

nk it wouldMi mtidrc," replied Elvira, with quiet 
“ why did you bid me to yoyr

pri-ons 
bv tequii
she he in danger ; or may 
sist the prisoner* there, 
the vault nowf Would 
her to do so before night 

“Safer now," replied tl 
the subterr

71 King Street West, • Toronto, Ont
e. O. PATTER»OM, Manager 1er Osasds.

room, and put into 
of God ? Why did you 
that blessed word ?" 
v “ Because, i/uerida," r«-j 
desa, quickly, “ I wanted

my hands the word 
urge me to read

iwledge may 
fety, should Dr. A. Owen, alter years of experiment aod 

•tuny, lia* glee її Ui і he world an Electric Belt 
that im* no equal In this or any other coun- 

Fully covered by patent*.I rylined the aba 
you to know geon spreads a 

in hie bill a long 
r. He

deea, qu
and love the precious iSaviour of whom 
that word teach.es."

“ 1 need no 
answered 
your ow;
me, keep my commandm 
know the truth, happy .are
it!’"’

“ You put me to shame, with

BUEOATIHBRenaldo need not have feared for her 
ness. It was the first time the ten 

of the Conde de 
ath : but

derly
Is found wherever n»an 1* found, and It does 
not respect age, sex, color, rank or occupation.

Medical science lias utterly failed to affbrd 
relief In rheumatic canes. Although elec
tricity hoe only been In une as a ram 
agent for a few years.lt ha* cured more - 
af Rheumatism than all otner means

Our treatment Is a mild, contluuous gal
vanic correut, a* generated by the Owen 
Electric Bixlv Battery, which may be applied 
dlrdttly to the affected parts

en cornsüür
anean cel

reared daughter 
Hernarez had overlooked on de 
her native etrength of mind 
above idle terrors, even in that gruesome 

lace. The obe thought that tilled her 
.jole being was of the ecstatic" change 

experienced by that unknown heroine of 
the Cross; and she pressed her warm 
lips lovingly on the icy brow of the sacred

' up on a tin 
dow. ( meed no words of my own, madre," 

d Elvira, “ but just hear what 
n loved book say*, 1 If ye love 

ndments.’ • If 
M і ye if ye

quently visited by Padre.Malaquias, or 
by the bishop. .We shall be more secure 
at this hour. The community are in the 

few whose *

e bird
with her bill, and helped herself up on 
the water type,'too. Then the surgeon 

the half-built nest.

near the 1

wh
the water type, too. 
bird helpeft her into tl 

Poor Mrs. Bird ! It 
be sick, and to move into the

What do you suppose the little 
geon bird did next? He went 
und helped Mr. Bird finish 
then he flew oil home.

Could the gentleman in his study have 
been kinder or wiser tban that little 
bird ?—Inlertlah I'rimary Mn ting.

cnapei, except the 
duties confine tl 
We will go iiumedietely. In 
"hall l>e subject to visit* lro 
hood." '

^ She folded a large Hooded cloak around 
Elvira, ami another around herself, 
• llvctually concealing both the dre*s of 
the novice and the insignia of her rank 
a* abadesa. ‘Then, openingrthe door of 
whut appeared to be a low/ narrow cup 
board, she disclosed a row of shelves 
tillvd with.linen, and seeming to be no 
thing more than her private wardrobe. 
Slipping her hand under the upper shelf, 
the whole moved inward, as on a binge, 
ami a narrow stone stairway wa* dis 
closed wmdipg away, away, down, until 
It was lost in tin- darkncH*.

ial
w.thin oth

an hour I was very hard to 
half-builtliedyoung faith, mi i/uerida'" re; 

badeea. “God forbid that my 
weigh down your 

gth, and jet 1 must caution you 
:igain*t relying on any earthly protection. 
1 shall be utterly powerless to 
when oni e your change of faith 
known. Even Padre Renaldo'e p 

will be unavailing, for lie will »i

ш the *i»ter- WOMN.
The Owen Electric Belt 1* par excellence 

Ihe woman'" friend, for It* merit* are equal 
as a preventive and curative lor the many 
trouble* peculiar U> her sex II I* nature's

weeklies* -should

the nest,
! Padre Renaldo," she murmure*!, 

regretfully. “1 might have comforted her 
if 1 had but known her sooner. God be 
thanked that her suffering is over now."

Aud, kneeling on the hard floor of the 
dungeon, Renaldo's voice led the 
thanksgiving to Him who released 
who hail long “ endured hardness he a 
good soldier of Jesus Christ."

As they rose from their knees other 
feeling* obtained sway, and the abadesa, 
with flowing tears, exclaimed, plaintive

Rheumatism 
Neuralgia 
Dyspepsia 
Sciatica
Geueraf Debility
Liver Complaint 
Kidney I)|*eaae 
Female Com

become*
wing are among thedlw-ase* cured 
of the OWEN ELECTRIC BELTH :

austlon
Faralvwl*
HpliiKl Disease* 
Nervou* Complaint* 
Urinary Disease* 
General Ill-Health

Disease* of the ' 
Hperinalorrhea
ЙЇЇЙЙ5.ly be able to gave himself.

"My hope і* in GodГ 
steadfastly. “And, mai ire,

cd, bending lo whisper in the ear of 
ultima, "can we not leave the

“ I have used Burdock Blood Bit-
■wl

said Elvira, 
" she СОП ter* for attack of bilious headache, 

it alw
Whit

rays gives immediate relief," say 
e, flour and leed merchant, Iti’

ack, how am I to 
< the truth whe 
me?" He (surprised)— 
rest of tho girls believe

P CHALLENGE.

We challenge the world to show an Electric 
Belt where the current l* under the control of 
the patient a* completely u* this. We can 
uee the same bolt on an Infant that wu use on 
a elant by simply reducing the number of 
cells. The ordinary belts are not so.

side, Toronto.ly,—The abadesa looked hawildeied.
“-< 'h !" she eighed, 

wished it poesildo !
I* safe Iront pursuit?

"My father could send, ue to the 
coast,'' said Elvira, “ and wo could ^

; England, my mother's Iree, happy noun 
Iry. I am sure my father would bimsejf 
leave .Spain, for-my sake, and perhaps 
* ’Oil might give me the joy of seeing lmu 
a « "Imstian."

The pale face of the abade*a crimson
ed wiU) mingled feelings of hope and

“ Would it be possible

But to die alone ! It was too horrible!

"Uld: but
“ how often have I 
But where could we

_ “She—“JWho can tell .what she suffered 
boon with her as much as I co 
oh, if I had only been beside ht 
last!" “Why,

me."

CHAPTER XV.
syi Lead ami Never Follow.

other belts have been In the market for five 
and ten yeare longer, but to-day there are 
ibore Owen Belt* ruaiiuincturvd and sold 
tban nil other make* combined. The people 
want the best.

All persons desiring In formation regarding 
I be cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NER 
VOUH DIHEAHK8 please Inclose HIX (11) 
CENT8, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

nil theIN TIIK VA I ITS. .
The convent's foundations were lwwn 

out of the solid ro<
' " Nay, look but nt that pea 

tenanee," said Renaldo, his
ceful coun 
own tones

trembling with emotion ; !'there was no 
struggle here with the last enemy, 
evident that she did not die alone.

Jesus

ind a* the ahi 
and fier companions defended low 
to the mountain depths, tho cold, slimy 
atmosphere of the dreary < orridors struck 
a chill into each heart. Elvira shudder
ed, and drew nearer Padre Renaldo, a* 
il for shelter Irom the deadly oppression 
which lurked in the heavy air

As they reached the bottom of the 
rs, down which she had been care 

guided by the priest, the abadesa 
Irom beneath her cloak a small 

led lantern, and, bolding it a* high 
in low tone* called Elvira's 

fact that from that spot 
passages diverged, and showed her 
• uliar marks by which each might, 
a*lv glance, be distinguished from

— When 
salions afte

you notice unpleasant sen
--------*i eating, at once commence
use of Northrop A Lyman's Vegeta 

ble Discovery, and your Dyspepsia will 
disappear. Mr. James Stanley, Merchant 
at Constance, write* . “ My wife has 
taken two bottles of Northrop ft Lyman's 

Discovery for Dyspepsia, and 
e her more good than anything

It is 
Was

* here ? She found His presence 
See the happy emiie on the lipsenough.

■till."
But a* his glance fell on Elvira, her 

deep eyes glowing with intense feeling, a 
spasm convulsed his 
Litter groan escaped fro 
Bovered hi* face with his

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.
71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Mention thi* paper.she. murmur \ ege table
it has domSi'fully

the othe
•• This one a little to the left," she said, 

“ lead* to a number of cells at 
empty; the one to the right I hi 
explored a littj* way. It would see 
lead to some outlet, and I feared to 
sue it —the way w&* so awful, so 
horrible in its ldnelines*. But the way 
that concerns us now is that directly in. 
front. Notice carefully, for the passage* 
open so closely to each other that you 
might easily mistake, if you were here

“ Stop, senora,"interrupted Renaldo, 
a* the abadeea was moving on. “ Have 
you no idea whatever—have you never 
heard anything of that other paasage?
1 have often been here, but never cured 
to seek discoveries. Now, however, it 
may effect Us nearly,could we find a safe 
outlet from the convent."

“ Hush !" whispered the abadesa. “We 
know not who may be within bearing. 
No, padre, I have heard nothing about 

Фt ; but one night I met I'adre Malaquias 
as I came from the cells; and I fancied 
he had just come by that way, although 
he made a feint of having issued by the 
third entrance."

countenance, ami a 
m him. He 
hand*, as he

again sank on his knees beside the 
corpse.

And 1 ! 1 was vowed tojsuch deed* as 
mm ! In my blind zeal 1 would have 
aiiied in the sacrifice of even the gentlest, 
thinking to please God by persecuting 
His children, who loved Him better thuu 
1 did. Oh ! glorious mercy, that has saved 
me, even me l"-

Elvjra had drawn near to the kneeling 
priest, and now whispered softly,—

“ Padre Renaldo, Paul persecuted more 
bitterly than you have ever done, yet 
even of him the Lord said, ■ He is н 
chosen vessel unto Me, to bear My name 
before the Gentiles, and kings, and the 
children of Israel."

“God helping me,
before the world !" said Renaldo, solemn 
ly. “ My life is His ; it shall not be de 
voted' to the world’s service. Hence 
forth, living or dying, 1 am the lxird

stood there in that deeply 
those three, who were find 
more of the “ truth as it is 
_ knowing in their inm 

tiered 
a fate like 

thened 
"able

“ Yes, 1 believe our Іи'ГІІ will give us 
blessing if we walk straight on in 

•ath," said Elvira, confidently, 
have no mean* of c ornmuni 

rating with the Confie, your father, 
ept through Padre Renaldo,"' object- 

ed the abudesn : “ do you think he would 
-lie the bearer o! such а шевнаїп' ?"- 

do not doubt tha 
nt," replied Elvira. lie-pro 

lee here to-day ; we must speak t

there is no time to 
ієна : “let ue 

gel her, i/ucrida, and ask the lxird to give 
ue success.''

up from the convent parlor rose 
to God the cry for liberty : and He who 

1 " despiseth not His prisoners" heard and 
answered.

While they still lingered in prayer, a 
low laji at the door startled the aba

Hie sound, and sprang to admit Padre 
Renaldo.

< 'Ii ! unholy laws of Rome, dividing 
asunder what God would bring together! 
« 'h ! £jatanic mystery of iniquity, ignoring 
the sweet holiness of divinely implanted 
tenderness, drawing soul to soul with 
irresistible might ! They stood there in 
that convent parlor, priest and nun; 
each, though not yet consciously, the 
ehiel in the world to the other ; but with 
the bar of those unnatural vows between, 
neither whispered, even in thought, the 
name of the spell that was weaving the

she has ever used.'

the right'; 
“ But vu

■ Plso's Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Pot, Kailcst to I’m and Cheapest.The Atlanta Constitution asks: “ How 

far can the average man be trusted ? ’ 
The “average man " should not be trust
ed at all. A watch that ie an hour too 
slow in the forenoon and an hour too 
fast in the afternoon may beagood time
keeper on the average, but it is not to 
be trusted. A man who can be trusted 
is above the average.—Chicago Mail.

lOssible,
. tion to the CATARRH

W t by moll, 50c. JBold by druggists or sen 
K T. HoselUne, Warren,

У 8“I

o him nt present
"“Truly, 

remarked the nbai kneel, to- The Lover's Lament.
rdly Your (ace is like a drooping flower, 

Nweethea іrt!
1 see you failing, hour by hour, 

Sweetheart !
nded outlines waste away, 

In vain 1 weep, in vain-1 prey, 
What power Death's cruel

Sweetheart, Sweetheart !>

ИИи\І!ІПІ
Your rou

[ bakingpowder;І іrill bear His name
hand can

ut Elvira had learned to know
Why, nothing but Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 

Prescription. It imparts strength to the 
failing system, cures' organic troubles, 
and lor debilitated and feeble women 
generally, is unequaled. It dispels 
melancholy and nervousness, and builds 
up both flesh and strength. Ouaranteeil 
to give satisfaction in evf 
money paid lor it refunded.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT

27 King Street.
XTKW Lons Hoarlh, 811k Handkerchiefs, 
Il M ode-up Hear is, Pongees, Braces, French

I&ïaa.S'æîü гпЬп-

And tuey 
hidden cell, 
ing out dally r 
in Jesus," and
hearts, though neither ut 
thought^toat theirs might be 
that martyred nun's, they strengt, 
each other's trust in Him who was 
to keep them from falling."

The abadeea had not yet broken quite 
free from early prejudice for she said, 
regretfully, as she lingered by that bed of

— “ What is sweeter than to 
friend you can trust 7" asked Golding. 
“ To have a friend who will trust you, 

lied Dawkins. .

Manchester Robertson < Wilson.
™i'il t K. D. 0. is guaranteed j to cure Dyspepsia and Indigestion, or Money Refunded.

t\
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ZDZEDO. V7A.2ST3D VISITOR,.Є DHO. 1*7
wesm

“ Good wife, what ar 
you know we hav 

And what we’ll do wit 
Is more than I ca 

While like as not, wit 
we'll lose both 

Hhe looked

“ There is a heart, 
but cannot see ;

’ We've always been pi 
shall always be I"

He turned around wi 
•be said, " Love, be 

You out the grass, wc 
you did your ver 

That was your work ;
all to do with wii 

And do not doubt bu 
fields ol golden g 

For there's a heart, a 
we feel but canm 

We've always been p: 
•ball always be!"

heI up with 
red low anc 

the

“ Tbat’g like a worn 
must because we 

She softly said : “ I 
work and trust ; 

The harvest may red, 
heart whate’er b 

When one door ehuuu
wi<

There is a heart, tber 
but cannot see і

we va always oeen ;> 
shall always be !'

He kissed the calm 
gone was his reel 

She beard him with i 
whistling down t 

And went about her !
of a glad 

Hinging to time

“ There ie a heart, tb 
feel but cannot s 

We’ve always been p 
always be I*

b.rb

shall

Days come and go—’ 
and the great fir 

The fanner said, “ Di 
good and happy 

The fruit was gain ; tl 
bought the bay, 

Hhe lifted then
“ I told you eo ! 

For there’s a heart, « 
we feel but conn 

We’ve always been 
■hall ali

1

THE I
ГаігІ

Patching is not 
agreeable occupât iot 
of needle-work is i 
ment is well patch 
made, subsequent wi 
be largely anticipate 

In making a gown 
neatly to the Tinin, 
greatest and holes 
«•ome, pieeee of the 
banque or waist tl 
under part of the si 
arm. In boys’ pent! 
the seat and on the 
fastened to the Uni 
with the seams wl 
finished garment 

In making under» 
of under-waieU and 
gowns should 
drawers and all 
sleeve should be 
garment protected si 
the wear Is exceesiv 

If bias sleeves ar 
they will not be lik 
of the kind Is 

of the

he

opening
a lady's gown or wn 
close fitting, and it 
tioe when all ber fn

Buttons, hooks і 
loops, cam 
ly. A few more stit 
work is first done wi 
of many stitches aft 
penditure of 
thread and

It is economy 
thread of the ver 
never to use poor 
garment of which

When patches m 
outside, they і 
on all tour eld 
angles at the corner 
or stripe, the ms tel 
pie te. In many kin< 
шву be inserted »

edges to be sewed 
exactly, then with s 

red le sew thei 
jb up the sea 
may thus be 

pantaloons near the
To reseat pantalo 

seam and cut out l 
thread, eo ae to les 
site the bias

of

not be sea

the cloth, il 
needing mu 

economy to
!•“<

observation 
ed і

fine neeuie sew 
over, rub up thi 
l'ie.-re

and stitch It in 
ira

and close the bias 
the piece set 

like a patch.

in pll 
the lii

SR

reitlag Phi

hr
M
• d re, ai

fcrêlblî,"
ng that one w 

worth to her—no 
fibre, be! 
day will come whs 
revenge on her in 
to her, aod 
he bebsv 
a dutiful
the matter, to reaai 
« omforl him, to ae, 
ble with him to sub 
cannot stay with hi. 
least leave the door 
hear the cheerful d,

,perate little mind 
.leave a lamp on th 
. there be some light 
and to keep back 
shaped visions. 8

F*
вяцапаїї
disheiievin

Ihl

hie love

she will 
ee In all 
eon. It

f Ufa, not to l 
unformulatet
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ш «та iedi-
••BUI TtCIT. trifling, but to him it is tremendous ; 

end if she is wise either in mother lore 
or humen kindness she will not let the 
imaginative and sensitise child suffer 

than it must, remembering that 
nt, if it has more to 

enjoy through life than others, has also 
much, much more to suffer.

When a few nights hare failed to bring 
calm to the little being out of the ex
perience, and the last going to bed alone 
is as bad as the first, and all threats have 
only made the matter worse, and all 

t has produced no good result; 
when be has tried to conquer, and the 
effort has left him trembling as violently 
as if he had an ague—then it is some
thing not to be overcome by harsh or 
rough or peremptory measures, and the 
mother should see to it that this child 
has some active • physical exercise just 

to bed that will make his 
J of rest, and she would 
beside him, or find some 

work that she can do upstairs till he 
falls asleep, in order to afford him the 
comfort of companionship and the sense 
of her embracing love, and soothe his 
irritable nerves to repose instead of 
rousing them to action. These nerves 
would never have been irritable if she 
had not insisted on her own way too 
long in the beginning, if sbe^ bad given 
them no chance to get on fire, and then 
to go on exciting themselves. If she had 
put the child to bed alone from the very 
outset of bis career, so that it was the 
natural order of things to him, and he 
had had the habit established of quiet 
sleep and absence of fear from the first, 
in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred 
there would never have been any trouble 
of the sort But if through any idiosyn 
crasy of the child, or any remisanass of 
her own, the fear has come upon him, 
■hejrill never in all the years remaining 
have greater love out|>oured upon her 
than that- child will give her who i 
hovering over his pillow 
his room, or feels he 
bed beside him 
steals over snd wi 
nation and all loge™.., 
again to the duties that 
live than care of that 

uree-lhat aie 
be gives her in

Dr. S. L Baldwin, former) v a mis
sionary in China, gives in The Indepen
dent instances of the disgraceful absurdi
ties occasioned by our iniquitous anti 
Chinese legislation. For example, a 
Chinese merchant who was in San 
Francisco before the passage of the fcx- 
elusion Act, is taken ill and must die. 
His wife snd children are summoned to 
come to him from British Columbia. 
They reach San Francisco, but it req 
a telegram from the Custom 
authorities to Washington snd a special 
session of the President and his Cabinet

Rev. Parsons’ PillsWhenThe Hair“ Good wife, what are you singing fort 
you know we have lost the bay,

And what we'll do with horse and kye is
ly does core the 
standing cues of

Shows signs of tailing, begin at 
of Ayer s liiur Vigor. This 
strengthens the scalp, p 
of new hair, restores tlie natural color to 
gray and faded hair, and renders U soft, 
pliant, and glovty.

"We have no hesitation In pronouncing 
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled for dressing 
the hair, and we do this alter long experi
ence In its use. This preparation preserves 
the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. While it 
Is not a dye, those who have 
say It will stimulate the

ooce the useis more than I can aay ;
While like aa not, with rain and storm, 

we’ll lose both com and wheat !” 
Hbe looked

“ There is a he

We’ve alwv

preparation 
the growth

•nt by mall to 
Л In their own vicia- 
bwn received from 

і and V idled Hi

1 up with her pleasant face, and 
red low and sweet :

there is a hand, we feelart,

rtu *V e,*ere-

■ •e *lbVm7V» Пм-t mil

гт:ureean be obtained; 
from nearer pi все» 

ly «tore or where the 
town. To meet there 
* lime make Dyepep-
I laoea where, under 

, It might not reach 
line, the large (gl.ui)
II without any extra 
■ Host Office U every- 
і llie remedy need be 
Inf gl.no by Register 
der, a large bottle of 
ailing style) will be 
till, to any address. 
ll.KH K. MHORT.

Ht. John, N. B.

rays been provided for,
always be !"

a
SVLZT2in order to make it possible for the 

family of the dying man to go to his 
bedside “under a guard from the Custom 
House," and remain in this •' glorious 
land of freedom " only till after the 
funeral.

He turned around with sudden gloom :
she said, “ Love, be at rest ;

You out the grass, worked soon and late, 
you did your very best.

Thad was your work ; you've naught at 
all to do with wind or rain,

And do not doubt but you will reap rich 
fields ol golden grain ;

For there's a near!, and the

Jm*№tU eta- er 
»•*«•• IWat la >Ua|H. 
30 niltla every baa. 
We HI Sal* to Canada

glanda of faded, gray, light, and red hair" 
changing the color to

И 5Г? a.^jUbîJïaJjfc

A Rich Brown

Make New Rich Blood!before going to 
little body glad 
best lie down b

— Baird’s Balsam of More hound 
relieves and cures obstinate 

, and all affec- 
ungs. It gives

or even black. It will not soil thé pillow- 
•hlcf. and Is ai

rly, gummy hair 
laced at once by

promptly
coughs, croup, hoarseness, 
tiona of the1 throat and li 
immediate relief.

— Mr. W. D. Howells has written a 
book which he calls u A Boy's Town.' 
He deserves credit for coming out frank 
ly and clearly to define the actual owner 
•hip of any town that has a boy in it.— 
Woekin-j ton Poet.

ease nor a poeket-handkerc 
ways agreeable. All the dirl 
preparations should he disp 
Ayer's Hair Vigor, and 
around with heads look

re's a hand,
we feel but cannot see ;

We’ve always been provided for, and we 
shall always be!”

neral Dealer 
cure, as It Is «
Hons. Whe 
a standard remedy. 

• Houses handle Dys- 
<t Hods and h. Mi 

ll A Webb, and HI m- 
t; Kerry. Wateou Л

thousands who^g 
■Iі the fretful

tirry to the nearest drug 
a bottle of the Vigor."—

relient for the 
, cures bald- 

leanses the

' should hu
“ That's like a woman's reasoning—we 

must because we must."
She softly said : “ 1 reason not, I only

work and trust ;
The harvest may redeem the day—keep 

heart whate'er betide :
When one door shuts I've always seen 

another open wide.
There is a heart, there is a hand, we feel 

but cannot see ;
We’ve always been provided for, and we 

shall always be !"

V .Sassy SomtA. Atlanta, Us.
••Ayer's Hair Vigor Is excel 

hair. It stimulates the growth 
ne»», restore* the natural color, c 
scalp, prevents dandruff, and Is a good dress
ing. We know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor differs 
from most hair toutes and similar prepara
tions, It being perfectly harmless." — From 
Economical Uon^ketpinf, by Eliza R. Parker.

8!

p y IJfcVRalllrvltotion йУ Its Tonic properties It •trcngtbeoa the maarl»» of I he
eПнгіпаИоі Co'-fè *VRÔVP, HUA R*KNRH^Tod'èlTTffbrtl.oilL*f U.#°THH ^At"w5 
l.rNGH,th»n BAlRIrH HAlJtAMoK HtiRKlIlit'NIV. Purely Vegetable. SoMRwrp

L RAILWAY. — Broken.down conditions of the sys
tem that require a prompt and perma
nent tonic to build up the blood and re 
store foiling vitality will be benefited at 
once by Burdock Blood

To vun Dear.—A person cured of Deed 
ness and noises in the heed of » years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rmss to any person who 
applies to Nicholson, SO 8ti John SL,

injjfment. *91.
DAY.Mth NOVKM- 
of this Railway will 
ited) as follows:
» Dslst John.
âCamphellton, тло 
it du Chens,. ... lo. «О

and Montreal",". їв.,., 
ch way on express 
і at 7.10 o'clock and 
Passengers fro «і St. 
ntreal leave Ht. John 
g care at Moncton, 
ohn for Qui 
at IMS o’cl 
ring at Montreal at

"w
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
ПЖ. J. C. AYKR * CO., Lowell, Кава 

Bold by Druggists and Perfumers.

Bitters.

SVIRm

CV1RRD
to ТИК TDITORl
_____ .ST rSd
be gtad to eead twe bottles of my sssrndy ffitl to aay of year rufm who haw con.

The Representative
music house;

He kissed the oalm and trustful face ; 
gone was his restless pain ;

She heard him with a cheerful 
whistling down the lane,

And went about her household tasks full 
of s glad content,

Singing to time her busy hands as to and

“ There is a 
feel but

We've al

BaoiLXD Whit* Fish (Fasse).—Wash 
and drain the fish ; sprinkle with pepper 
and salt ; dredge with flour and lay with 
the inside down upon the gridiron, and 
broil over fresh, bright coals. When a 
nice brown, turn over for a few moments 
on the other sid*. Take up and spread 
with butter. This is a very nice way of 
broiling all kinds of fish, fresh or salted.

Fatso Fix* (Fmmh).—Cut the fish into 
pieces the sise of your hand, if the fish 
are large. The smaller varieties may be 
cooked whole. Wash and dry them, dip 
them into oornmeal or flour, salt ana 
pepper them and fry them in gravy or 
fresh lard. A шов way is to dip the 
pieces of fish into beaten egg, snd then 
into powdered cracker crumbs and fry. 
Serve with sliced lemon.

— The deposits in' the British post- 
office savings banks last year amounted 
to |9M.()70,U0n, and the withdrawals to 
•84,070,000.

, moving about

till the drowsy warmth 
raps senses and imagt 
tether, and lets her off 

are less imper» 
ihild’e nerves, to 

pleasant than 
return—Har-

heart, there is a hand, we 
cannot see ;ebec and

■mIways been provided for, and we 
shall always be I” ff*JEDUCATIONAL.Days come and go—*twas Christmas tida, 
and the great tire burned clear.

The former said, “ Dear wife, it’s been a 
good and happy year,

The fruit was gain ; the surplus corn has 
bought the bay, you know."

She lifted then a smiling face, and said, 
“ I told you so 1

For there’s a heart, and there’s 
we feel but cannot see ;

"We’ve always been provided for, and we 
shall always*» Г

StBaltimore MtthodiiL

Kbée A Montreal There is no good reason why 
a boy or girl should wnit till 
th<‘ wrinkles come before he 
or she Amounts ''to Anything. 
Really useful young folks are 
scarce, lieeause it takes them 
so long to grow competent in 
the usual way. But send for 
a primer and learn of a better 
way, free.

Snell’s Business College, 
Windsor, N. 8.

HORTON
Collegiate Academy,

WOLFTILL*. NOVA 8<«TU.
II ORTON VOLLEdl А ГК ACADSMT opens 
Г1 Hri-tsmiish int, is»). Ttisre are two 

Courses of Study : a Matriculation Courea, to 
prepare you us men tor codage. »nd a sa neral 
Con res, to finish a student for Teaching, or 
for Bn side »«. The situation of Lhte school Is 
la utiilful, healthful, and central, and Ita past 
record com mends It to boys and young men 
who are «editing thorough coltora. Kveiy 
care Is taken to ensure the comfort and hap
piness of the boys, Rooms large and well 
ventilated. Connected with Acedia College 
and Acadia Hemlnary, this Academy affords 
rare opportunities fur wa-lal aa well as lote - 
U-vtual development. Student» have the 
nrlvllegea <it a Uvmnaidum, llesdlng Room. 
Library, Ixvlures, Rcci-ptluna, etc. Board 
and washing, *Aie per week. For parti eu 
larawrlte tor Catalogue. I B. ii.XKKH,

the
W. H. JOHNSON.‘oint du Che ne, IXV>

......в»

tliC

roolonlal Railway to 
bee are lighted 
■team from the

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.
Woolrn t'Hdrrwear.

У Eastern Htandard
PIANOS and ORGANSThe following directions for washing 

woolen undergarments apply equally 
well to *11 other woolen fabrics:

Wash with as Utile nibbing aa possible 
In tepid (not hot) water, in which * little 
soap has been dissolved. Castile soap 
is best; but be sure it is thoroughly die 
solved. Unless the water is very soft, 
s little pulverised borax may be added 
with advantage.

Rinse in deer water until the soap is 
entirely removed. Have the rinsing 
water of the нате temperature as the 
suds from which the clothing is taken ; 
then shake out well and hang at onoe 
upon a line in the open air. If the 
weather is unsuitable for drying out of 
doors, then dry in a warm room.

Do not hang the clothing out of doors

BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Don’t fell to wrlto^ or rail for prlrro, and wi 1 save jo*

money and be sure of a first-class instrument CASH OR E ASY TK1L4S

Connut (lu.es.—Shred the rooked fish 
ove all bones. Add an equsd 

quantity of hot, mashed potatoes, and as 
you value your success, let your potatoes 
be well mashed and then beaten with a 
fork until as light as cake batter, using 
eight tablespoons of hot cream (or milk) 
with the potatoes. Mix potati 
thoroughly with a piece of bu 

gg, pepper and a 
into Hat cakes or

POTTINOER,
Ihlef Superintendent.im. N. ft,

and reiu

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.THE HOME- ‘OK ROOM, Niching. BAJPTIST HYMN A TJB,
MABRATH Mi'HOOL L1BK4KIIM, PAFEH, < AMD*. 

OONPRL 111.MX*.
Headquarter* for School Book*. Sheet Іпяіе and Iunie Booh*.

oee and fish 
tier the aixePatching is not regarded aa a very 

agreeable occupation. Some other form 
of need le-work is preferred. If a gar
ment is well patched when it is first 
made, subsequent work of this kind may 
be largelv anticipated.

In making a gown, lay on and fasten 
neatly to the lining, wherever wear Is 
greatest and holes are most likely to 
«•оте, pieces of the dress goods. In a 
basque or waist this will be on the 
under part of the sleeve and under the 

In boys' pantaloons this will be in 
on the knee*. Pieces thus 
the lining and stitched in 

ill not show in the

ear the side pieces 
the yokes of night 

be double, the seats x>f

rt, Halifax, N. 8.

Mould 
hot lard.

well-beaten egg. 
balls snd fry inAS-1B90

Yarmouth Woollen Mills TWEKIW. HOHIAPINN, 
FUNNELN, VAKNfo *

THE FARM.
BOOKLETS They will give fne 

Pare Wool Koch.
wear aetes easelCklkry baa become one of the most 

portant market garden crops raised, 
show what has been made by careful 

cultivation of this crop it might be 
boned that a market gardener at 
ing, near Boston, raised and sold from a 
single acre $2,000 worth the present 
year.

allin free ling weather.
Do not wring the clothing, but hang 

upon the line dripping wet.
Do not use washing soda or fluid of any 

kind.
Do not use strong or medicated

ЯС
Do not use suds in which other cloth 

in* has been-wsshed.
Do not leave in the water Ion 

than is necessary to properly wash___

Iron before the goods are quite dry, 
stretching them to the required shape ; 
be careful that the iron is not over

im
EARLY.

To M. C. CHARTERS,

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.
No. 817 MAI* HTHF.F.T, MONCTON, N. B.

lOpposite the City Market)

Readthe* seat and 
Hastened to 
with
finished garment.

In making underw 
er waists and 

gowns should 
drawers end all parts bordering on the 
sleeve should be lined or faced, and the 
garment protected and fortified wh 
the wear Is excessive.

If bias

brought thee.. -ss
I
I

which contain free alkali, or 
substances injurious to the gar

t
At this season of the year it is wise 

economy for the farmer to give much at
tention to the care of his stock. Those 
who have raised a good patch of roots or 
cabbage can now use them to good ad 
vantage for feed. Nothing is relished 
more by stock, and their use is good for 
dairy products.

Тхжатхігчт or Yoi mo Cows—A good 
dairy authority tells us that the young 
cow's milking habit is liable to be found 
with her first calf, and cere should be 
used to encourage the flow as long as 
possible. Continue to milk her to within 
six weeks of calving the second time, 
though the amount obtained be small. 
The heifers dried too early will always 
run dry about the same time in after 
years, and when once the habit of a short 
milking season is established no after 
cure will break it up. Her first bus 
year detenu mes her possibilities in this 
direction, and all that follows will be 
governed thereby.

A Canam correspondent of the Cbua- 
<,'entleman, whose horses are subject- 
to the severe test of rough riding 

under saddle, gives the appended sug
gestion for prevention of galls and sores: 
“ Every saddle, especially a side-saddle, 
should be loosely girthed on half ah 

» needini, and, far more im
portant, it should never, never be taken 
oft" a horse which comes in tired and 
hot. No remedies could save a horse 
treated like that. The

on till th

thoroughly dressed, 
saddles are kept clean 
properly attended to, hi 
bathed with 
and the gall 
intimation 
be unspeak 
to mao and beast.

UlATirfL-CeareiTI я SX.

INTERNATIONAL S. S.Co. eits’S c оco a.s
""ГК |~VO not go to a foreign 

I L " country to be merely a 
hewer of wood or drawer o

If you mint leave home, go

lermlnaUo 
; place anions li 
X The ability 
і no-iita of which our Dtplo- 
| nia are a guarantee, will

IRKA St VAST
By a tftonHmtChrwteted**' < 

laws whic h «ovwrn rtwLoperal 
lion and nutrition, and/br, a es 
Hon of the fine pi-oprkjjyk o4 
Cocoa, Mr. Kppe has provided 
txtslee with a itollealelv Savdred beverage 
which may eavc u« many henvr dnrioft^MHa 

! It le by IM 10.11-tous use of such article# e< 
•li-l that a ....dilution mar be sradwally 

1-17 1 I'Ullt up wntil tirons • Bough ti> resist . .err
W Mill Wlhde n,
» » 1Л n .-lire are ffiwting sround їм ready to ettecn 

і wherever there ti a weak notât We aukjr 
•-ч аре many a fatal .bait by seeping aur 

! — Ive* well n>rUtted with pure btmVl amt a 
properly nonЛ.bed frame - Or/ Vor„ t.ssewv.

W..te simply with bulling water wr mil*. 
Hold only mrsetrUM «rouer., lab l)ed Ums:

sewed over 
Nothing 

than the 
the back of 

it is

they will not he 
of the kind Is more com 
opening of the bias seam 
a lady’s gown < 
close ntting, 
tire when all her 
of it.

likely to rip.

In
y’e gown or wrap, especially if 
fitting, and it may escape bei 

friends are well

»:. IK
US., 1

turns ml dtjsm 
rsrvinl mpmUmm-

WINTER ARRANGEMENTIf the above directions are followed, 
woollen underwear will become softer 
and more elastic with each wash 0 par at lou and «to

il to take yourВ With some parsons who perspire very 
freely, the direct action of the per*pirn 
turn upon all-wool underwear wdl cause 
it to shrink Nuch persons should use 
camels' hair goods, which are less like 
ly to be similarly affected—-The Sani

and attain-S
Two Trips perK Buttons, hooks and 

loops,
ly. A few more stitches put in when the 
work is first done will prevent the setting 
of many stitches afterward and the ex 
penditure of time and patience, 
thread and sewing 
good as the cloth, it 
without needing much repair.

It is economy to buy silk and cotton 
thread of the very best quality, and 
never to use Door thread in making a 
garment of which hard wear is ex

eyes, tapes 
on too thoroNX»..oW....... K

!boarti'(4>ver) ..H; tOc

M

( board covers) . .ïûc 
hwaY . .. 7So
II In B-x)..........  36e
. .(b<*ard <4»ver).. 40c

cannot lie sewed Insure success.
“ n study at oo<w. to have 

ma when needed. 
Circulars melted# to any

m Dipioi

i/iIf the 
in a garment is as 
ought to wear out

S T. JOHN N. B„Mints for the Moesewlfr.
Ham should be broiled very quickly, 

and just enough to cook through.
Tin cleaned with paper will shine bet

ter than when cleaned with flannel.
Ik ванна Iran bark is sprinkled among 

dried fruit it will keep out 
Oilcloths .will last longer if one or two 

of wadded carpet lining are laid

Tx (leaves are.good to scatter over car
pets before sweeping, not only to freshen 
the colors, but also to prevent the dust 
from arising.

Lay a piece of thick can 
der your table-cloth. Eve 
ery will look a much better quality 
a subcover than if spread directly 
the bare table top.

Flowkes can be kept fresh for some 
time if a pinch of soda or saltpetre is 
added to the water. Wilted roses will 
regain their freshness if dropped a minute 
or two in hot water—Hotel GuùU and

jam** ares a oo n.m»s»sst.i.H. KERB. Prto

я
r і;:

M р Christmas Musical Gifts, p
li •iiltmt gifts flàut fer a ілтк

Gijlt.'/ Mun. pin ie #Am| !

^tixlnpagetûo

fully Illustrated, and 
і-celpt of the price,
> A I.t. nonilH ПКПІКГІІ
їв Pom iianbh. No

the worms. BOSTON.When patches must be put upon the 
outside, they should be cut to a thread 
on all lour side*. This will give right

Huppose the gift Should be В Una Wasstie 
Ills, tteltar. S*sj“. > lellw, or u Wualr 
■tax? These, and all other Musical Instru- 
.ucats, may be obtained at the IMUon Pom 
pauv Htoree In B-ston, New York or Phils 
dslphla, or of J ('. Haynes A Co.. Я Court 
'Htn-cl. Boston

hour before need
angles at the corners. If there is a figure 
or stripe, the matching should be com 
plete. In many kinds of goods the pit 
may be inserted so neatly as to d 
passing observation. Turn down the 
edges to be sewed togethe

WANTED,
! ЄТАМШ of New Brunswick. Nova ««"ti*.

P. K. I si m ■ і <1, Newfoundland. Ал. u^d to- 
lorc IMI I will pay from lr «• *•#.*• 
each for them, besides is yer rows, extra tor 
those loft on the artetwed smelsms. 
•tamps, used for half the face value, *MW 
each. These must be left osa the entire eu- 
\tlopc. Hen4 what othsrx you may Bad ear

H. L. HART.

Commencing MONDAY V • -mV r rd. 
the stenmers " Cumberland" and Mata o) 
Maine " will leave W. John tor Ito-ton.

the ebotifd be 
saddle left 

cool, and till all other 
nd his legs have been 

If harness and 
and soft, horses 

ack and shoulders 
strong brine when needed, 
powder used at v

of trouble, the reeul. ___
table relief and comfort, both

civIN AD A
Ining Co.
-eal,

T Choice Song Collections.
HONG CLAH81CH Vol. 1. «> songs
HONG CLABBIPH. Yob 2. .40 ••
HONG CLAWICR. low Voire». 17 "
chihck ejtcRKu нойон. « •*
I H'llCKHACRKDHOLOH row Vos. lu "PLAНвІС, BARITONE AND ВАНН, :t« "
CLA8HIC TKN« iR HONOH, W "
OOODqOLD BuNUB -WK l HKD
ItHYMEM ANDTVN 

sic. M.P. Osgood,
Choice Piano Collections.

PIANO PLAHHIOL Yol. I, . . «1 plcc s
PIaNO VI.AhHH’H. VoL t. . . *1 " *
CLAHH1CAL PIAN1HT. . I-'
МЛННЛТН DAY MVWIC. »

^POPULAR LANCKCoM-Kl TlON. 
y>OpfTLAR PIANO OOLLBCTItiN, " T-I.AHHIC FoPK-HANIx ol.I.'N. .10 
OPERATIC PAANO OOI.U6CTION. t" operas 

Prie* «Л t-aeh look, |tS6. Cloth Ollt iu. All are \ aluablsCVdleetlonsof the Iwat mu«t«\

loosened, butiton flannel un- 
en coarser, baste them 

thread and a flirtГьn with suitablely, the
eedle tew them loge 

over, rub up the seam*, and press them. 
Pieces шву thus be set into the inAde of 
pantaloons near the ankle.

To reseat pantaloons open the back 
'■At out the worn part by a 

thread, so as to leave a right angle oppo 
site the foes seam. Fit in a piece neatly, 
and stitch it in place. Press carefully. 
Then return the linings lo their places 
and close the bias seam. Press. The 
larger the piece set In, the less it will 
look like a patch.

VI* 1ASTP0RT A POBTLHB,
ther over snd(Limited) Miwimirs A Vfsrr

HT. JOHN, N B.
Every MONDAY and THVRHDAY morning, 
at 7.2>, Eastern Htandard time- Returning, 
leaves Boston earns days

/GATES’and Begin- purchasedThrough Tickets can 
gage chocked through 
itou» of all Nova Hcoila railway», and on

ES. BweelM
seam and eu ACADIAN LINIMENT.

I marU steamer "City of Montloello " I-el ween 
Ht John. Dlgliy and Ann 
billed through atextrem

A VEGETABLE COMPOUND
ng a wcll-onttreni rated «'•wihlnati-* 

of s.»4l,ln* and Ileal ng \ Irtuee tor citorhei 
snd Intomel l>i-EA»r- lai l.»UU*Tlo»-,nr 
PAixswsatrd In any part of tits l*»ly. 
i'll I l.BI.A INH, ООІЛХ А OM'VHH.

•ПКИГНАСНК, qilNHY.
ВІТЕв, CVTH.

HTINiiHof INHKiTH. ИК DC 
ami W«»l N1** of 'very de»rrlp4D*u -*n man 

or bi-aaf, and all allmseU -*» whir 
Ualn**U are nred.

•'journal.
A* effebange reporte that a lamp 

chimney boiled in salt and water eighi 
years ago and used daily a 
still as good aa ever. No 
large a flame 
break.

spoils. Also,Freight
Mdri IMkkino SiiKir.—-Mr. Henry Stewart,» 

prolific agricultural writer, i 
a work oo sheep hualmndry, 
the menno is the best sheep for improv
ing the common Western stock, although 
so much has 
it would be difficult to procure any other 
than tlie improved sheep. Texas and 
the most northerly plains have, for years 
past, afforded the markets for Eastern 
bred pure merino lambs, and many ex
cellent breeding Hocks are now kept in 
the West. No doubt the Delaine merino 
of French blood is the beet of this class, 

re of sufficient weight 
many Shropshire and

of the Hoc

low rates.and author of

:: E LAECHLKR,
Agent Hi. Johnver since, 

matter how 
runs through it, it will not t

imcreUlWhbeen done in this way thatEÉif arf.P*tll*g fhlldrra to Bed. I. B. DOY LK 
Manager Ifortlaiwl.IrStaIll's BIRTHDAY ItOOk of Eel*. 

Cum i-о»an*. A handsome and useful
UMIA

Any Іюпк inalletl. post pall, for retail prl<

CaoqoEtTks <>i Fish__lake dressed
fish of any kind, separate it from the 
bones ; mince it with a little seasoning ; 
an egg I-eaten, with a teaspoon of flour 
and one of milk . roll into balls ; brush 
the outside with egg and dre«lge it well 
with bread or cracker crumbs, and fry 
a nice brown.

A N W* W а і TgGoox Hait M v 
—Hoak the fish for several hours 
warm water, changing the water several 
times ; then pul it into a cloth, wrap it 

u m cold water until it boils 
>ut, drain it, lay on the platter; 
tie butter and pepper on it and 

four or five min

I'be mother who puts the timid child 
to bed, and takes away the light, and 
goes downstairs, and leaves hint to his 
odnjnring, 
diabalievin 
mischief

DONALD KENNEDY
BUCKEYE SELL F0U*0*Y.

Qm Of Roxbury, Mass,, says
•ЧІ-'.ЗЙГі.

Ш
oareless and indifferent and 

*, or lient on overcoming the 
H forcibly, is destroying some 
that one would think of small 
to her—not only his nerv 

fibre, but his love for herself ; and the 
day will come when fate will have its 
revenge on her in his own Indifference 
to her, end she will recognise it, even if 
he behaves in all outward respecte like 
a .dutiful son. It ie her part to 
the matter, to reason with the child, to Pnl 
« omfort him, to see how for it is poeaF Mt 
ble with him to subdue the fear. If she 
cannot stay with him herself, she can at 
least leave the door open so that he may

OLIYjKR DITSON COMPANY. Boston «t’ÿA і n*A "&
I'w le wouartl.-n With Use

UHU ОІЯТМКХ T. 

Held lierjqherr st ti Yeats a «elite.

thin* 
fix til aa affording wethe 

for muttons. But 
< Ixfordshire 
for the improvement 
satisfactory results. Ue 
stances are to ue studied in this regard, 
however, for the best sheep for roughing 
і t are undoubtedly thoee of merino blood, 
while any approach to the mutton of the 
long-wool breeds calls for more exacting 
• are and management and entails more

ting up, expreeely 
) finest quality of
AR SYRUP

in'luke. rams have been
ocks with 

neral ctrouni
I have kept « trrap 

many years of let tore revived from paUmis•¥Ют№^р&. Meniafertnrod *-yЄ#lth Corn 
h moveab aJESSS£T£CSïi'Sl= lG.llATKS.SON &('<>..

and read lhem, amt-f
closely, lay 
take it outZ КК»КЖ;“';;,'.ЖГ нівпитеї. Я. ta.h ove learned a send

deal abeut the human holy from e-m- poor. | 
sickly woman or ove retrained man. Here i. 
one of them. 1 call It a good totter :

Silt
in a hot oven for 

utee and serve with sliced lemons.
Porno View.—Cut your fish into small 

pleeee, or use small fresh fish ; place 
them in a stone jar, sprinkle well with
salt, whole pepper, allspice and a few — Nearly all ool«ls are slight, at tiret, 
cloves. Fill up the jkr and cover the but their tendency is to so lower the 
whole with good older vinegar ; bake in system that the sufferer becomes a ready A 
a slow oven four or five boors. .Htrong victim to any prevalent disease. The ЧШ1 
vinegar will dissolve all the small bones, use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, in the be- 
The large ones should be removed be- ginning of a cold, would guar 1 against ] 
fore putting Into the pot to bake. this danger.

OHIPMAN'8 PATENTBaltimore Church BellsMere MHS relvhsated tor Hupertonty ovss othssa ars luatto -ely ..I Hureti Hsll WMai, (rearer sad Tin.) Baserr Мішанеє*. wartaaWd seilelecMy У-r |-rii»« cirrulsrs Л. -I.lr-ee H« I TI »!•»» Bsli hw>M- i. ft*«U**•#*■ Л SWSIW. ШжИІаииі. MS

w. Robert Mat.
IS OH* nr T*1

[AY & SON,
TAILORS,

Best Family Flosrs nuit iiCasMs
Roxbury, Mae». Bam so proud oi my re Ask yoer pooar to fte It for yea. If hewea*.

*» 10 “F teell no In thank» —à «Ureet to CHI PM AN AJ».
V-you. The BUKIMATIHW has made m<- Hsad Osatial Wkajf.
tour legged tor six oiooUiA Al last I have ; іаа 1 Haiaras. N. N.
traded off two of them to Bell-Druggist—for 
lour bottles Kennedy's Discovery. I am, 
yours gratefully and unsolicited,

risk.
hear the cheerful down stair 
hum of life, not to be shut into hi# tomb, 
.as the unformulated thought of his dee 

' little mind makes It ; she can 
a lamp on the hearth, and so let 

.there be some light to dispel 
and to keep back the daik 
shaped visions. She may regard it aa

^ Cincinnati Bf' lFounory Go

Prince Wm. Street,

ПЯ\ 2Я\ B.

YwYfrt wu> тс па
IUFACTURJNGCOhis fancies 

and it* an- dPEUS CHURCH SCH
No duty on ehareh bells
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IPAi.lax-Chask—On the 3rd inet., at 
Gibson, by Rev. B. N. Noblee. Ezekiel 
Allan, to Janie Çhsee, both of Gibson.

I’oktkk-Fi.rkt__At South Range, De<
3, by W. J. Blakeney, James F. Porter, 
to Ethrel M. Fleet, all of Sooth Range.

Khortlh'-Dumub.i— At South Range, 
Nov. 22, by W. J. Blakeney, Charles H. 
Shortlif, to Emma Dunbar, all of South

Kkkzkr-W lutoN—A t St. Stephen, Dec. 
1st, by Rev. W. C. Coucher, Amos A. 
Keezer, to Maggie K. Wilson, both of St.
Stephen.

lildUINS-СоаМАК.—At Freeport,
Dec. 4, by Rev. J. W. Tingley, Gee 
Hjggins,

T1ISH CLOTHES, ІI

UlSHES, 0>^ 35

«&>

FLOUR, Ц

Being ground from Pare Wheat fur
nishes to the public the means of supply
ing a Perfect Food. Its quality, as it 
leaves the mills, is guaranteed to be of 
superlative excellence and purity.

EXCES* OF NT* It (’ll produces 
Faltj Oegenerallon, which is one 
cause of HrlgUr* ІНкеяае, Ilia 
belea, and Apoplexy.

jimI яGranulated Soap 
такеє them 

CLEAN.
aLille 8. Coe man.

At Spriogbill, Dec.
B. Smith, B. A., Walter Ay 
Mas*., to Nancy Uuoter,

port, NJS., 
Archibald 
E. Buck

.. it a- IlixTKK —
Rev. II.

Spriogbill.

Dec. І0, by Rev. J. W. Tingley, 
Hollows, of Tiverton, to Zarnah 
man, of Central Grove.

ij
3 Brown Bread Flour ІЩаівиашигайііі

ЛІ. - і-.» ііі V7-- ri a- A ll

IDEAL IDEAL 
/SOAP. ']

IS A PERFECT FOOD
For INFANTS and CHILDREN,
Containing all the material for a Strong 
and Vigorous Constitution. It is

A PERFECT FOOD FOR THE 
DYSPEPTIC,

as it is І» the Best condition for the Oar- 
trio Juloe to aot upon, ftirnisblng the 
power to, digest, Feeding the Nerve 
Centres, etc For the Hr win Worker 
it is unsurpamed, containing all of the 
phosphatio properties which the active 
brain demands, and without which it is 
incapable of endurance.

as Ti.4oi.kv.— At the Baptist per 
Salisbury, N. B.. Dec. 0, by Rev. 

ng,. Frederic 8t«
Tingle

nonage,

Mrs. Annie B.
Armstro

tJaaiu-UAsaiH —At Victoria Yale, Der. 
4, by Rev. L J. Tingley, Adelbert II. 
1 raig, to Ualhe Harris, both of Victoria 
Vale, Anuepolm Cka, N. 8.

Stosst-rorreacus—At Blieslield, Dec. 
by Rev. D. W. Crandall, Alexander 

Fortescue, both 
N. B>

ifonish, 
pastor J. Clark, A 

sect Harbor, to Clara 
of Ecum Secuin. 
•-MrCaxAUv.—At St. Stephen, 

N. B., Nov. 17, by Rev, W. C. Goucher. 
William Wallace Stewart, of St. George, 
to Ada McCready, of St. Croix.

DkLonu-Niciioi.m^— A t the Baptist par 
sonage, Digby, Dec. II, by Rev. W. II. 
Kichan, Wm. W. Delxsng, of Valley 
Mills, to I Aura S. Nichole, of Hill Grove,

s',tore y, to Norah 
Northumberland (,'o.,

Di sax-Davu,so*—At Anti 
H., Nov. 20, by 
Dubar,
Davidson,

Stswast

of Sb

,'S

IТНІМ ARTICLE MA K KM T1IK MoHT
Delicious GEMS or BISCUITS.

AjBOSTON BROWN BRBAU-3 pint* of 
Bnewu 8 re au Flour. 1 cup of molasses, > tup 
sour milk, И1 ttiuipoons жміа, 1| pints cold 
water ; put on stove over cold water, which 
gradually bring to a boll; stuam lor lour 
hours and place In the oven to brown over. 
All sleam-cooknil breads are the better for 
the above method if steaming. Add a little 
corn meal If wanted.

wr L0G/qWti|jjjSmai.l-Jkwkix*__On Dec. 2, by Rev.
W. T. Long, Ernest A. Small, of the Par 
ish of Johnston, Queens Co., to Martha 
J. Jenkins, of Cumberland Bay, Queens 
County.

Brown-Fowi.rr__At the home of the
bride, Pleasant Point, on the 17th Nov. 
by Rev. A. B. Macdonald, Adelbert 
Brown, of Presque Isle, to Alberta A 
Fowler, of St. John.

Grant-Piiii.i.ifs. — At the Baptist 
church, Little Glace Bay, Dec. 10, by 
Rev. Wm. Wetmore, Arthur S. Grant, of 
North West Arm, C. B., to Phrobe Phil 
lips of Little Glace Bay, C. B.

Laxoii.i.k-Rakcsk — At Centerville, 
Dec. 4, by Rev. S. B. Kempton, Thomas 
J. IAngille, of Hubbard's Cove, to 
Florence M , eldest daughter of Edward 
Refuse, Esq., of Centerville.

Katon-Bki.chxb —At the Canard Bap 
list church, Dec. 4, by Rev. 8. B. Kemp
ton, James K., son of 1m*v1 Eaton, Esq , 
of Igjwer Canard, to Grace E., eldest, 
daughter of William Belcher, Esq , of

Bkki.er—At the residence of 
Wm. A. Gilliat, Esq., of Cleraentsport, 
Annapolis Co., Dec. 3, by Rev. C. R. 
M maid, B. An Cory f 1. Long, of Clements 
vale, to Ella M., daughter of John J. 
Beeler, of Pnnoeville.

Tinkr-Shankki.—At the residence of 
the bride's father, Dec. 3, by Rev. N. A. 
MacNeill, B. A., Rev. James E. Tiner,

WHOI.KMALE BY

W, FRANK HATHEWAY, VENETIAN BUNDS.MERCHANTS

Ip# If you are wanting either Venetian or 
Shatter Minds, send your order to ns as we 
guarantee satisfaction.

, в

Elgin, A. Co., N Jr. 24, of 
iption, Priscilla, beloved wife of 
Beck, aged 24 years. Her end 

was peace.
Bonxki—At Vpper Coal Creek, Chip- 

man, Queens Ca, Nov. 26, John Bonnel, 
aged 67 years, dropped dead in hie own 
door yard. This sudden death has cast 
a gloom overall this community. The de
ceased was a member of Salmon Cr 
Baptist church, 
pec ted by all wfc 
of death

ST. JOHIJNr,

Я N SAVENT.
CURES fiaS&tBf SSfeSS
BnriiwL Chapped Hands, Kxtemsl Poisons, 
Flesh Wounds, Toothache, Cramps or Inter- 
n:il I’ain.nir- scf Animalsiind hi "
ALL kinds, lame Back. 8pe*ms of the 
Stomach, Asthma, Ringbone, HitfaaL Colic, 
Garget In Cows, Крити,». Toll Evil, Internal 
P AIW 8 Hweeney, etringholL Foundered 
FecL r oot Hot In bhoen, Herat ohes or Urease.

Ponltry, WlndrralhL Contraction 
OF THÉ Muscles,yistnlÜLCraoked Heels, 
Mance In Dogs. Kplzootlo, chills and Fever. 
Hand Cracks, Cnk'il Rreusts, and many other 
diseases Incident to human, fowl and animal

large {mtflce. Cl to: medium 60o.; small 
28p.; small sIao for family use Юс.. Bold by 
all druggists and di-iilers In general mer
chandise. Manufactured by Merchant's

Bkck. —At 
consum 
Jacob

HARDWOOD FLOORING.
A large lot of klln-drled Flooring en hand

DOORS, SASHES, WINDOW-FBAMIS, 
BALITSTIRS, Ac.

A. CHRISTIE W.W.Co.
______ Creek

man highly re- 
him. The cause 

dis-

CITY ROAD, ЯТ. JOHN, N. B.

bo knew 
was supposed to be heart STANTON BROS.Canard 8t

Dunphy__ Killed by a tree in the

the Vpper 
remained a

STEAM

MARBLE, FREESTONE
AID GRANITE WORKS, 

SOTTH SIDE KIND SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

8МГ* Satisfaction Guaranteed.

f Mÿine, Nov. 24, Andrew Dunphy, 
63 years. He was baptised by Elder 
e Blakney 34 years ago, united

Blackville Baptist church and 
. member until bis death. His 

remains were brought home and interred 
in the Dunphy cemetery, 
wife, six sous %nd one dattj 
their lose. God suppor

Goudarh—At Fay bans, NÆ, Dec. 5, 
of rheumatism of the heart, Abner God
dard, aged 20 years. The body was 
brought to Elgin, A. Co., where it was 
buried. The shock was a very heavy 
one to the family and friends, as they 
knew nothing of his sickness till the

funeral was conducted under the 
auspices of the Division of ti. of T., of 
which he was a member.

with

lie leaves a 
ter to mournpastor of Fort H У lord Baptist chu 

Winifred В Shankel of Hubbard’ 
Halifax Co., N. 8. e sorrowing I

WINTER HOSIERY»graths.
Grloves.Cii ask—At Church SL, I omwalli», Dec. 

3, Rebecca, «fidow of Albert Chase, aged 
69 years.

Makoksox—At Kentville, Nov. 19, 
Sarah A., beloved wife of John W. Mnf- 
geson,- aged 58 years.

Strang__At Canaan, Horton, N. 8.,
Nov. 15, Eliza, widow of James Strang, 

82 years. She rests in Jesus.
Wars al.—At Elgin, A. Co., Nov. 26, of 

heart disease, Mrs .Ann Waseal, aged 73 
years. A patient sutlerer till the last.

Dowxixc—At Elgin, A. Co., Nov. 18, 
Myrtle E. Downing, aged ft years. May 
the Lord comfort the sorrowing parents-

Buzzard—At Johnston, Nov. 21, 
garet E., beloved wife of Oliver Blit*ml 
and daughter of the late Maurice Corey 
aged 5ft years. She was baptised in 1849- 
by the Rev J.

L ALL KINDS FOR LADIES 
AND GENTLEMEN.

m came that he was dead. The

Askyour Grower for them. THE TRADE SUPPLIED BY
Bin-kxam__At Pennfield, Me., of heart

trouble, Joseph Bucknam, in the 83rd 
year of his age. Bro. Bucknam was bap
tized after conversion, about fifty years 
ago. The word of God was his compan
ion. It was his daily delight, and few 
on earth bad such a grasp of the truth 
as he had. Although his dea 
sudden, he was full 
was waiting and wa 
senger to come for 
family of ten child 
loss, besides many friends and relatives.

DANIEL & BOYD,

KNABE ST. JOHN, N. B.

OHORTHAND
thoroughly taught by mall er person
ally at this Institute. 81TPATIONB 

procured for competent pupils. STKNO 
GRAPHKBB furnished businessmen. TYPB- 
W KITING Instruction and practice on all the 
standard machines. AbortVand and Type
writing Supplies. Send for Clrculare. Ad
irés». Shorthand Institute. HL John. N. B-

PIANOS.th was very 
ly prepared, for he 
tching for the mes 
him. He leaves a 

ren to mourn their

Mar UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmaeship and Durai».
Bai.timork, 22 and 21 East Baltimore 8L 

Now York, 118 FlBh Ave. Washington, 817 
Market BpaoeA. Smith.

\ State 
ot Siege

...Ер. ,
,»sÉrr' , C t ' V (

Jm
№

/

1 low many 
people there 
are who re-
gard the 
eommg of
winter as a constant state of siege. It seems as if the elements sat down outside 
the walls of health and now and again, led by the north wind and his attendant 
blasts, broke over the ramparts, spreading colds, pneumonia and death. Who 
knows when the next storm may come and what its effects upon your 
stitution may be? The fortifications of health must be made strong. SCOTT’S 
EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites of 
Lime and Soda will aid you to hold out against Coughs, Colds, Consumption, 
Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anccmic and Wasting Diseases, until the 
siege is raised. It prevents wasting in children. Palatable as Milk.

con- •

.Ж1ІЇ.Ж I
combined In such a manner as to greatly increase their remedial valee. |

CAUTION.— Scott's Emulsion Is put up In salmon-oolored wrappers. 
Be sure and get the genuine. Prepared only by Scott A’ Bowoe, 
Manufacturing Chemists, New York, and Belleville. All Druggists.

Highest' of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

ІШ!»
ABSOLUTELY PURE

■— Mr. W. H. Howland ha* been re
elected president of the Dominion Tern 
peranoe Alliance.

-Th 
Digby
Bear River an

iUtt'o Summary.
ie rails are now being laid on the 
and Annapolis railway bell 

d Digby.
— Mr Fred. Burke, of Barronsfield, N. 

8-, has shot .1l foxes the present season, 
two of which are black ones.

— The Yarmouth election 
the election of Mr. HatHeld,government, 
by a majority of upwards of 800 over Dr. 
Landry, ins opponettL

У practical farmers from differ 
•nt paru of Manitoba are to spend the 
winter in Great Britain and other Euro 
peau countries for the purpose of adver 
tiling Manitoba and the North west,.

— On the morning of th» 80th ult., 
English mail train left Halifax at 4.50, 
and arrived at Point Leris, at 10.30 in 
the evening, making the distance of 678 
miles in 174 hours. This is the fastest 
time ever made since the road was open 
ed, and speaks well for the maigrement 
and employes.

Halifax

IfOMIMlOX.

~ Briar Island fog alsrtn 
operated till the first of Feb

4 atroyed on 
late storm.

will not be

ral lobster factories 
I the P R 1. coast d

were de 
uring the

resulted m— ГЬе mineral product of ( amide for 
the past y.-sZ it Mated at ft'.1,500,000, an 
increase <d $3,000,000 over the previous

— Customs receipts at Halifax for 
November amounted to $112.656.30, a 
decrease hi 
the same pe 

— The attem

— Kift

$26,549 64 compared with 
rtod of 1$8V,

pta made by UmteilS 
Indians to draw the Canadian tribes into 
their agitation aeem to have failed ut- 
tetly. All u quiet in the North west.

«- Fret not your life away because 
your hair is gray, while young, as you 
can stop all gray nans and can beautify 
the hair with Hall's Hair Renewer and be 
happy.

— A Winnipeg despatch to the 8L 
John (Jlohe says that a movement is on 
foot to get Erastus Wiuian to hin for 
that city for the Dominion parliament at 
the next general election.

— The cold bas been ho intense at Que
bec, that as early as the 8th inst. an 
ice bridge had formed across the St. 
Lawrence river. At that date this is 
■aid lobe unprecedented in the memory 
of the oldest river

1 proposed to 
from Halifax.

send the steamer
------------------about the 1st of
February, upon a round trip excursion 
for thirty days, calling at Bermuda, Jh 
maica, Havana, etc., with a limited num
ber of passengers. The steamer will stop 
about six days at Jamaica to give tourists 
an opportunity of seeing the exposition.

y do men »eek insurance on their 
ships, tbeih goods, and their bouses, yet 
vail I'I he HOliciled before effecting insur- 

it be. that it is

— Wh

nee on their life? Can і 
cause the lose in the former case 

would fall upon them personally, while 
in the latter it would fall upon the 
desolate family when their own strug 
glee are over ? 1*1 ace the interests of
your dependent ones before pe 
interests by insuring your life in The 
Dominion Safety Fund Ufr-Association 
of SL John, N. B.

— A lot of pov 
steamer Newiiel

others injured, one 
died, and othei 
gerous oond 
also «lone to

be— A man named Jalbert of Desauln 
«Г. Q., is reported to have l>een 
injured by a deer whi 
u[K>n the hunter, and at 
behind with horns and 
was rescued by another hunter. *

• — A= convention of lobster packers 
for the Counties of Piotou, Guy shorn, 
Antigomsb, and other counties is to be 

d in Halifax thlsj^eek to discuss pro 
posed regulations to secure additional 
protection to the lobster industry.

— The Ijaminion cotton mills company 
at Montreal bave secured н federaPhhar 
ter with a capital of live million dollars. 
The purchase of the grey cotton mills 
has been concluded for $;і,м(М (КЮ, and 
this is estimated at SI,U0U,UUU less than 
their cost.

seriously 
me suddenly 

Hacked him from 
Jalbert

bel

was entering Y 
on Tuesday afte
McKay was

the govern 
oded whili 
armoutb, 

moon. A fi 
killed, and several 

of whom has since 
1ère are reported in a dan 
itidn. Much damage was 

vessel. There was but 
1 quantity of powder In the rnaga 
It is supposed that the boatswain 

went into the magazine, and by 
cidetit set tire to the powder.

— Large quantities of hay and other 
commodities neceaaaYy for carrying on 
the lumber business are being daily 
taken from town, and conveyed to 
camps, and the present indicati 
that should the winter prove fav 
the industry will l>e prosecuted 

sections

X
-a. The steamer Stanley is at Fictou, 

all ready to be place<l on the winter 
service between the Island and the 
mainland. 1’ostmaater Biecken of 
Charlottetown, has notified the depart 
ment of tiie state of the route, and it is 
likely that the Stanley will at once com 
menee running.

— A gale with a velocity of 80 miles 
an hour visited the coast of Newfound 
land, çm Monday, let inst., and blew 
down buildings, fences, etc., in the out 
akirta of St. John’s, and the shipping at 

suffered considerable dam 
shore also shared in

— A New Brunswick paper estimates 
re are over 5,f00,<NK) acres of 
this province available for agri 

cultural settlers. Uf this quantity 
3,200,0»>0 acres are;erown lands; 1,000,000 
acres New Brunswick Railway lands, and 
I ,.>00,000 acres granted, but unoccupied 
lands. Much of this land is of excellent

in allgreat energy
Scotia. Already arrangeai 
forwarded, and gangs of men and sup
plies are now in the fields of operation 
ready for the seaaon’s work. The prices 
commanded for lumber of late have been 
well up, while the outlook for the future 
is bright and hopeful.

— The approach of Christmas end the 
good roads have made the country mar 
ket more of a blessing to housekeepers 
this week than usual. Pork came in 
through the week in large quantities, 
one consignment of 17 hogs from Ana 

ce being the beat pork, Deputy Clerk 
. km says, he ever saw in the market. 

The supply of poultry equals the demand 
’ »o far, and prices keep even. Wholesale 

•he prices prevailing are : Butchers’ beef, ft 
to 7 cts. per lb.; country beef, 3 to ft cis ; 
pork. 5| to 61 cts ; lamb, 6 to 7 cts ; 
keys, 12 to 13 eta ; chickens, 40 to 50 eta 
per pair ; geese, 70 to 75 cts ; ducks, 75 
to 80 cts ; -potatoes, $1.S0 per 
neys; $2 lier bbl ; turnips, 90 c

I h» Methodist Church at Hebron, carrots, $1 to $1.10 ; eggs, 
four miles from Yarmouth, was burned per do? . butter, 18 to 20 
to the ground lielwctn three and four beets, $1 10 $1.11 

•e, eta. per do*.
man wa also
■ 'partially in1,

sured, but there was no insurance 

is supposed to have-been the cause

«ente are we

Harbor Grace
***
the

The French 
calamities.

that the

quâlity.
— Since July last there have been laid 

before Stipendiary Cahill, in Sackvil 
46 complaints for infringements o! 
bcott Act. ill these 27 have been 
and the parties convicted and 
niisaed for want of eviden
eases have been confined to the parishes 
of Sackville, Westmorland and BoUford. 
— Sarkvllte I’ott. ■

as;
tur

ks, 75 
bbl.; kid 

cts per bbl;

cts. per Hi.;
25 to

) per bbl.; cabbage, 60a. m., on Monday, 
belonging to Mr. і I 
burned. Til

Tbe adiaeent h-iu 
leo. Fit

re church One of the bights.
use. A defective Hue in the church \ 1*1 tors to Montreal find the printing 

establishment of the Fanii 1 Hikamiaxh 
Wbbxi v Star to tie one of tbe most in ug sights of the town. < >n publi- 

days, Tuesdays and W«xlbes.lays, 
the bum of the gi

— The farmers in this vicinity say 
dry rot has attacked their potatoes, 
a Chatham paper. 1 me (aimer say 
stored ІОН bushel* m bis vellarand h 

bushels of sound

that 

» he

ones now. In tuosl 
.cases it і» scarcely possibfe to discover 
the disease before cooking the |Mitntoe». 
< ‘ne farmer says his are so ba- 
eaned that the hog* and cattle 1 
eat them.

all day I >
Ifkntic lightning iireases turning 
complete copies of the Fanim IIsi 
*m. Wpxai \ .Star aj the rate of twenty 
two thousand copie» an hour, printed, 
cut and folded by automatic machinery, 
without being ton. bed by hand Then 
I her.- 1. an army of men and women 
operating the machines that pul op the 
address labels, following which liter 
turned over to gangs of mailers prepar 
ing the napers for the delivery to the 
Boat Office to mammoth es pit 
of the busiest places in this'country is 
the office of the Fanii v H*bam> am. 
w ккил Stab, Montreal.

1 o lie always surprielqgly g,M>l, and 
on special occasions to be ever »o much 
bettor, seems to be a characteristic of 
Tki Youth»' Companion. Its regular 
weekly issues are almost perfect, but 
fbe Souvenir Number», including the 
I *ouble < brulmas Number just reoeivad, 
are among the most attractive of the 
many Hobday publications.

— A. cable despatch from l-ondrm says 
•t m skateii on high authority tliat the 
committee investigating tbe mpttei of 

-ection propose» to urge that 
learners l.e inspected and that 
not adapted to the carrying of 

cattle be jirohibite<i from engaging in the 
trad»», and also that all steamships quail 
tied to engage m the Uaihe l>e hcenswl to 
carry a certain number of cattle accord 
ing to their accommodation. The same 
authority stales that ... far a* tralfis by 
the regular qualified steamers is oonvetn 
ed the Canadian cattle export trade is 
lierfectly safe. .

— Immense quantities of smelt, were 
caught last week, one net alone at one 
haul having caught 86 barrels of smelts 
over four tons, and realising over $|(*i 
to the fortunate fisherman. The fish 
are very fine, a large percentage rating 
No. 1 extra. Ц cents is the price paid 
for them by the dealers, which is con 
ei.lered an extremely low price, esp 
ly at the opening of the season, and after 
paying J of a cent duty abduld realize a 
good profit. The dealers have lost 
money for several years past by paying 
too mucl} for this fish ana they have now 
taken the other extreme in the endeavor 
probably to retrieve their former 1 
Whether the fishermen will put up with
tbe price offered ie yet to be seen__
Advocate.

— “ /W/zr', Uniment has proved to be I n- 
««luable la La Grippe. Bead me .half a gros» 
$A once," so writes aHaotscounty merchant.

cattle in»| 
nil cattle st. 
nil vessels n esses. I Ml*.

— Mrs. Joseph Baker, of Johnson, Vt.r- 
was greatly atlf.oted with ptthiam for 
twenty years, and was pronounced by 
physicians a»- incurable. Two bottles of 
Wutar s Balsam of Wild Cherry afforded 

much relief, and five completely 
cured her.

8 I) A de,I,atc1h from PlDe Kidge Agency,
tween the peace and-war factions8 of Two 
Strikes' band, 26 to 50 Indians were kill 
ed. The depredations of Indians have 
been extended to the foot of the JBlack 
Hills. It is useless to talk of peace. 
Troops received orders to be m readiness 
by to day to march to tbe bad lands."

IvnmSSHnSTO-BZEb A-ZtSTD visitor. 3D£?0. ITs M

I ON CHRIST

BY SUSAN 1

On Christmas Day, o 
the low tnangvr 'u 

the infar 
amazed а

In
Was Christ,
While, half 
His sweet Mai.і-motli 
Which blaze. 1 in the 
And wondered did si 
And what these mar 
She saw the startled 

t to the an g. 
She saw the wise itv 

' Gaspar, Meb-bior, Bn 
Bearing their urns 11I 
And gold, and myrrh 
Ride from the desert 
And knr

u и Day ’ 1

Obe.ben

eel l»esi.le he 
Ills feet tin'll

Un Christmas Day. o 
Dear ІЛГ.1, who ones 
To womb-ring humai 
Beside thy blessed У 

too, com»

For us let the 1 
The star "I Faith, 
For us arise the cthe clmi
< >1 peace and

went withou
simple

ley journey

Bearing their gilts, 1 
The gold of truth ui
The frankincense of
The 
And
Un Christmas-Day !

myrrh of loving 
nt Thy feet our

Christmas a TI101

nr km 11.y них*

I
There really w.va 

and it c-inie in the 
in the year of our 
eight hundred 
It is not ave 11 to 
dates ; such thing 
fairyland, where 1 
beat і.4 alw 
row conies

Тіііз wonderful 
the city of New

Aaron

than 1 have stated 
also to say that I h 
hand, from 
Claus, so there can 
take about the fact.

In a certain hon 
York there had b 
secrets dodging aba 
slipped in at the fi 
head of the family 
they crept up the I 
house-mother was 
they came late wilt 
in -bod. They кк' 
doors, they hid on 
in bureau d 
unthought of placi 
other, and shaking 
of jVorr don’t you 
nearer it came to C 
the excitement row 
children, Eliza bet! 
usually called Bess 
nison, Jr., invaria 
copt by very unp 
a dozen times a di 
seen them with tin 
a corner, or scurry 
fully solemn faces.

ened their mout 
pop out iu spite of 
amiable children, I 
began to suffer une 
much mystery, ai 
Tom said sharply :

“ Now then, mil 
—just like a girl !*' 

“ I never did не 
as boya ; trying to 
to plague you ! '• 

After all this, in 
that household wht 
Sen., received one 
a very ugly yello 
serious looking sti 
which seemed I. 
plexity. He read 
and looked at the 
pleased air, as if 1 
follow in some wa 
day of the month, 
guide, and remark 
a matter of the e 

“My dear, I eh 
Kansas to-morrow 

Throe howla, or 
more polite to bj 
groan, greeted thii 
three voice# exc 
tones of protest :

“ Papa ! Befor

ауч hap

any end,in 
iu -the State
at once tha

rawers

op

èa n be. 
tnunt because I ot 
those unlucky fre. 
have poured into 
that it ie a land 
and now they are
in their arfeerahl
have been sent on 
have either been ■ 
on the way. Son 
look after them, 1 
the body wbœe b 

Three more grt 
time—eo dismal t]
laughed.

•rIt is too bat 
like to have tho* 
while we wait U 
See here, thongh-

1
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why, уся ! ПІ take you with me, all] 
three ; what яау, i 

Two delighted 
very faint and doubtful murmur ; hut 
the man who had proposed the plan 
grew enthusiastic over it.

“ We

I tioniud comment, and made bet guests I m- nt si night «і. H. . 1 n < 
feel how rich their live* might be ai [ 7. Select, in addition, from suy part of

whatever thvii surroui.l t ■ I hide, such |....... .. ? w yen «••%
: p'ciillv need Кпи. time t.. time

til hugely,---*'M*rsj chapter*. nr •
whole ' pi«tle or other b. >k, і! і >ittrng. 
lit this Way give VvUr Bfllde Л rhxuc* 

tr hit" your *,. .1 ■'* g '-at tide#of 
\buve all, i.wl t ivutly.M 

V- hie , 1*1 .V- Iv-ker .
that vnhsks w.’d - Г. II

ON CHRISTMAS DAY. the cam 

but

manage to give them even that, and so 
failed to distribute among them their 
usual portion of cutis and slaps'. It 
was iu consequence of this omiasivu 
that the children soon broke into noisy,

1 say y'aint gitten no Christmas 
uurter ; w’u ye rfVkoh gwino fetch

Alexander glared at bis little brother 
in the most tbruciun* maimer a* lie 
mad»» this de via ration, ami Pusslr, who 
had been uligilially christened " I’ositlo 
Paul," but had lost half of hie name

in Utter dtsl

semblante of
■

" Christmaa gif асоІТічІ Alexander, 
" reckon dey doit# lue' Christmas up 
Nh if yvfi і і-e ko it Santee I ‘I ms gone 
dead—flu/,0 hiww’f, l bet ye."

At tin» 1‘osslo t>vgm to oiy* 
called plaintively, “ M 
iljr, thus appi alt**» to, і 
m tier ufu oiufoi table

amt really that Christmas 
only all the wav to Kansas, 

the way back. Joltiui 
at night iu the sleeping çar, 
a dream. She thought she saw a low 
rough stable, with mangers of stone, 
and the cattle staring with wide eyes 
at tl.e wavering light* that shone among 
thw shadows of tint homely place 

She thought; she saw a beautiful 
mother, with the light gleaming . 
face and on the fair (ilfle liabu tl 
in her lap, while all about her 
men in »tra

mamma Î "BY SCSAN COO LI HUB. exclamations ; one •dl tig along 
Bee* hail

great thought*, 
m •On Christmas Day, on Christmas Day,

In the low manger 'mid the hay 
Was Chri't, the infant Saviour, laid, 
While, half amazed and half afraid,
Hie sweet Maid mother watched the star 
Which hinted in the high heavens afar, 
And wondered did she wake or dream. 
And what these marvels all might mean. 
She saw the startled idu-plienls throng, 
Obedient to the angel song ;
She saw the wise non from afar— 
Оанраг,

« party was indeed a <ne 
cess : and the ho*tess will long by re 
membvred fur her kind thutightf.iln.

1/ Wsc ft Mint,

dispute.
could take our Christmas along 

and have it uu the road."
“ Oh. you couldn’t take a big—

gif, • tV./-,,/,
Aerjiëtrr.

" t if rourso not ! or a hr—rn ! "
“ Well, 1 ilou't know a* 

or a—nm or a—uni or a uni," laughed 
papa, pretending to be just uu the 
point of telling something, when mam
ma СІ ipjn'd her 

•' We can have 
we *tiut, then, 
to S.uitiv Claus uluL~t»Xplain the situa

,#Or*egi0 it here, and lihisli it up 
in Kansas."

The True Chrblaiifs Spirit.

ment* ; the
Il is the w|drit of Clirislma* cm- to 

yon 1 l do Uut mean the spirit d 
ChiUtm

im* wue non irom aiar— 
MeV-bior, Baltfuiiir —

s <if costly spice, 
myrrh for. sacrifice, 
desert in. star-1*<I, 

ally's bed, 
ferings lay,

Wit ixn WtsUOM
Uge, bright gir 
ill of sweet udotime* had Ік ни *o hard with the 

glared Iwek. not in anger, but 
Ills amhiliob* were

ri-dmoM ixnil, ut some

plac • wae ti
and spice*, and IV'*s knew th-tt 
torittug*t tit* very lir*v Chit»title* D»y, 
and her heart was ми! because she hid

their urn 
Anil gold, and 
Ride from the desert in. 
And kneel beside her |l. 
And at 111* feet tlh-ir nil 
On (Jhruiiua* D.vy ! on t.'hn

** e\ iilvilVV'.l by
tiling* Irom the Christma* tr»-»-. t 

I flic pudding, or the rich jui 
iv у.. but .1 do mean- 

r, idv Up pul out у
Whvlll \,:i h i till

got, The peril tl 
we leave the s- , 
out till* students. В it 
.. - into tlrc gl i*s tliiu 
lie I -dtlé. Sokiiuvti v i«

- iT'of

hands oxer his mouth 
Christina* Itefoie 

gel wonl
ТЇ,

1 iliink I of tl
not even ulie little gift to bung her 
Loixl.

; It Was too great a our hand tv h- ? 
in ght did

ilklay' - . •of. ■

im with a 
,ti!L" In the \

On Christina* D*y, on Christmas Day, 
Dear Isard, who oriee an infsnt lay 
To womb-ring human eyes displayed 
Beside thy blessed Mother maid,
Let us, too, come as once these came, 
Our worship and our love the ваше.
For us let the brightstur o’erhead,
The atar of Faith, he Witnesn'd ;
For us arise the chorus still 
< >t peace ami heavenly *aod will ;
Be our* their simple trust who ЬеД-l 
And went without a qoeationi 
And as they journey 1ro,u alar—
Gaapar, Melchior, liait 1 
Beating their gifts.
The gold of truth i

frankincense of ]>глуег* t 
myrrh of loving sacrifice, 
at I'by feet our ollerincs lay, "W. 

stuiat. Day ! on i.'iiriatma* Day"

Ami alien the swi« chang'd, 'arid 
■he saw that oilier bam out in Kansas, 
with the «ult shining ill at the chinks 
and showing «11 tin- dusty, w iving cub 
Wei»- She ».tw the beautiful lrm

v fool, ask for;given' 1'v And we might lake something 
along to make a Christina* tor those 

at—where is it, papa I" 
Moses allil-АіІГоП . at least, 
«tatting point. That is a 

I*»-**. Look over

Are voxi

rvi.Kv

iv overlook igbtpout people <4 to V :hu And » alpp lV xnv

і'ї.: mg their vat* daintily, and the eager, 
homely bis k («taw gathered ativtit thu

-k thatT.
xing te- 

We don't wantcapital idea of your*.
joyful and happy, 
r .t the gat»-* m іу

: atei ліl bought*. display of gift*.
And ywt it w-med to It* ** is if, awav 

pungent prairie wed. j- somewhere out . t sight, .Iv heard 
m tl. • hut, and turned vol e* ’"singing all ,.ld *ong about 

tbv good and bail ! '* Hood will tv men." and »* il a g tori- 
! oil* .shi,ning 'tn tched out In*

tip that ravkit, an' el'ar yet- j hand*over the liuujbh groqp and «.ml, 
bvd, lo' 1 slap yer jaw* fur gently

not ІИ" fy і gotten I 
Ctrl

thrust tbv cob pipe, in xvhirtb she 
smoking wui 
into a chink

all your .picture books uud toy* 
all your friend* to help you. 

Mamma xxill huv some stockings and 
mittens ami hoods, and Von might 
spend youwmoney lor trut*,and i-uu,in * 
iuelraduf buying me a present that 
i*. it you thuuglii of getting tue any
thing.;’

“iih, but it's Im tight n’ ready."
"Well, then, you might give it to

“ Ho ! what would they want of a "
“ llllsll up, lice*.*'
"1 "don't care—you pretty near told 

revlf ; and there'* no fuu in secret* 
don't have Christina* "
I leimison wtt* ні:«• uly study

ing 1'reight mute*, and sticking pin* 
along tlie Idiu k" line* on the map. Hi 
only said •• Fix it to >uit your* 
but I'll warrant it will lie the 
Christina* you ever raw."

1 bn the longest, anyway» 
from "here to 1

k.i ; і. ïuseïask Voit can du all tin* th.< Chiist nr.- The lx.
t IV

ng word

And if it it tud, then, my dear ' 
imiu..ge' dowp on your l 
ty" that little I iuhV xrht) i

to it ll.

I .’. hr did It

■і
« x o mg

le*- *

,I oUsly • Uponvigor
alike.

" Shot 
Fo'fi itlf
yv ; yo* veto mu 1 "

Not even -the rebi llioU* Alexander I Ihf Intel ttf-'/Aoe my Are/Areu, 
thought vf disobeying, but Vosale ven- <lun- >7 ми/» 
turd to lift lii* «mall voice from the 
pile of straw and old blanket* to ask. 
anxiously. " Mammy, du* ye reckon j 
Christmas «lone lo*' 111

with the le iTs такії g і Ni 
ver ber blick f.^l

l^r».

il ’ H. n 
b- :riw, 80 let Us bring 

unto our King,
The 
The 
And 
Un Gu ri

that rise, o that ll«- might bring 
1.1 i*k' Hull lo : 

Vo the .light «n i I n ' ;

In і; 1 U* enter» d bv »11 luaevturh чи >,'■ hare «/-•/.» it «*/- When

ot kltldtil e take
waul t-> make a hippy 

• It amt tof ніi,i і 
and «iiçe royally 

mums iprimiviia bestux»

pv* '• S-Slllg.
niysf gift n.«y I»’ but a 

.... «agi-, but be sure 
the natne- of licit liitl 

nji ll»l>
likv'the V

icltwtttlber the 

them - but

1 ■ A XV! -V- .4 1!
Christmas aTbousund Miles l,otig. Miss Mason's Vurty.

I In II ^,X»C.people I
ПГ EXULT IIVVriNOTi'X MIU.Elt. It wae to Іих л curi'i paily, Мі«< 

original pi-r»ou, unt 
s-jim thing uiit of»the 

! usttid order for ber yonng hiend*.
In i quiet village on file **1Vcoast

X»l gixiug 
ut the. 1-еHour itt.im 

a stidib n ru*i, V line d to arrange .1. up

( 'ohmetThere really xr.i* sucli a Cliristma*, 
and it came in the mouth of lh-evmlier

eight
It is nut ave.ll to be too exact 
dates ; such thing* i 
fairyland, where the 
best is ahvnv* happening, 
row conies whenever yo

This wonderful Christum* b^giu in 
the city of New York, ami cmled, it 
it had any end, in Camp Mow* and 
Aaron in dim Stnto'of Kansas ; so you 
can ace at oncu that it wa* even lunger 
than 1 have elated. Verhape l ought

sxvvrc d, trMlIlllxiUsly
“ Dunno, chiU ; 

lo»’, 1er who’."

N b
like Millin'* if it i* given rn ! 

I In Child H will !year of our Lord one thousand 
hundred

\h, the world ho 

-u realized iu iii-t

Jim

ll l over

I on Slant Hiiccewitoll ul
not її hour from that time e,hnr< h fair*, Conner!*, leetnn-*, or other 

that a faint *livut, -dniting from l)n j mild forms ul" xlissipatiott tu shorten 
and swelling the winter *ea*un ; but 

more and per* a 
carried into ! inter»1 

bl*— d new*, Irmil foreign Voyage.*. > 
ng !" lie invitation* read thus “Mi*
they met men. Mar-un ruquests the pleasure of your 

mg before company on Tuesday evening next, 
haltering, She d*o desire* vott to hnt

anil sixty nonitthinij.

are unknown iu 
thing you like 

d tv-mor- 
u wish for it.

It m-l. l.llut •ptm— whtifevet it g
water of the tvuntain.it will ! be* 
with ils Virtue* A thons іu І і 

greater, ami you will 1h- mi 
and younger by it. In your - 

cljilvlnHt, uo| ju*t >«:

the tittle
xvhoav home* aie Imre, where life like rnd did not prophe- v 

і the "world h‘* -on*

lower end of the vamp, al 
a tumult of *uuhd a*

hook* and pi 
liound, and every hotl*e contaiu* 
.tingobject*Tromabroad, tioplm-*

І--1\ 1
•• It XX il

think, it will reach
ito Ip d >y

e did tivl come ju»t n 
k lifter і way, or the w.*y they « x 

•••;-«

more Voice* joined in 
but an«l burrow 11 
xvagon* art* ситі 

Sueh a greeting a* 
il- cbildie

ty -T

• rimIt is the K:hii*a end which you and 
1 are pimcipilly iuterestvd in, І5 wo 
wiii b t the other end go. TTte whole 
family were so busy planning for the 
journey, ami packing that wonderful 
box which wa* to carry 
cheer io Camp Muse* and-

vf

n swarmwomen
anil Hocking after, laughing, t 
juking 
•Tank ni у 

a breath of

hit-
prepare a liltliv*kelvn upon 

uutvrtainnwht of other*. She 
would suggest complete secrecy upon 
the object selected until that evening."

thrown into

itushtug sea.,
UeiiH-mher the sick vhildrvn. Thinl 

of the joy a beautituK toy, a g re it, .broken-hearted A 
round ut.iugv, a big bag of candies only out hi« *uiil in >-n 
to be looked it. will bring to the littl- swevt mu<ic ; but., 
ones whose Іітіж arelietl down forex i among the tomb*. 
Think of the great picture-book over clast has came forth, tl 

* xv tl I open wide—eye*, 
ill -oon be clufwd for-

rf.it'".: erie* of “ Bri'Mile Ілw l cur<" and 
it fvr the

he hail turned aw ut.
gracious M aster but not 
complaint over the Ion- 
delay that had hro 
erge of starvation, 
hastily unloaded, a few 

arv supplies distributed, and the 
cited iip before the wagons start-

Christma* 
Aarott,*tbiü 

they had very little time to think about 
themselves ; still, the easy cbhir, and 
the library table.’and the magic lantern, 
and the doll's bedroom, with its beaut! 
ful outfit of all the most extravagant 
wax bulle could desire, seemed to give 
just as much pleasure as if they had 
come at the regular time. So many 
of the children's friend* were interest
ed in their projetÿ that the cracker-box 
which caino down from the attic over
flowed on lotlux carpet, and was finally 
replaced by on obi-fashioned trunk, in 
which Grandmother Deqnisun used to 
pack away her blankets, pinned up 
with rose leaves anti lavender. It was 
so big that Bees had often hidden in 
it, until she.gre 
of the tragical f 
imprisoned on her woddi 
treacherous spring lock • 
chest, and kept there to molder away 
to a little pile of bones and silken stuff. 
It made no difference to Bess that

«M
alid di.-e "iiw-lalso to that I bad the stui У “ 

of
UR-
ght

rt-t,
ll'..n a near relation 

Claus, so there can be no possible mis
take about the fact*.

lie il'i.- Mill j 
A g'-oi iqu* n i iiy-

liod had sent detiver.in&e і . ii.i*

flm
Uimeces- 
them to 
wagon* were 
neces*

ed to return.
“ It's himself 'll be over in the roam

in', and ye’d git yer sheer, nhl fair, an’ 
a merry Christmas to ye, ye -poor 
divils ! " shouted the driver, hurrying 
back to his own merry making.

d for the mor 
with enough for the day ; but in 
morning there was a new sensation 
xt heu “ the Boss" came out, driving his 
splendid bays, that tossed their proud 
heads and snorted in the clear, fro: 
air, and kept up a rapid hoof-ben 
the smooth, echoing 
know it was ns gloriou 
overshoqc.

With him Colonel Dennison, and 
Tom Jr., and Be.**, eager to see with 
their, own eyes Camp Moses-arid-Aaron, 
and to attend personally to the distri
bution of the con to tils of that famous 
trunk. Thu camfi was fragrant with 
the delicious odor of fried bacon and 
union*, and the population jubilant 
over the prospect of .more to follow; 
but nothing seemed of any importance som 
to Tom and Bess except the trunk, j ed 
They might have hml a СЬгіїЦуа* tree 
if any one hail thought to send one 

t, but the whole tempting array 
spread out upo/i empty boxes, lie 
which Tom and Bess stood in 
dignity, while the children of the 
—giggling, grinning, and jostling— 
crowded in front. .It was no easy mat
ter to distribute the gift» with

The . 
COnshle . 
ot the dain 
connect

youllg people were 
wahlo excitement on Uu* receipt 

ty note*. It was easy to 
i>. with the curious ; but did 

- works of nature as well м 
у consulted dictionaries and 

discussed, and tlit-u each held “ his 
own opiriion Dill."

Hubert Say les wauled to take his 
baby sister a* ill» greatest rurio ho knew 
about. Jack Strong, who had seen 
electric lights iu a city, so longed for 
one of those to carry. Teach

What more attractive to a girl heart 8 
than a real secret і A girl possessing 
this feels as consequential a* a politician 
just elected to office. It shows <n her 
very gait.

Soon all settled down to the work of 
preparation iu earnest. Upon the ap
pointed evening they appeared with 
mysterious packages, which xv 
into the care of" the hostess.

After an exchange of greetings, Miss 
Mason carefuliy opened one box and 
took out an oxquiaito piece of Japanese 
workmanship. It was a Cloisonne 
vase. This was brought by Bose Ілр- 
ham ; aud she wa* called upj

othing about it Then she describ-- 
how the metal foundation is 

pare,l, the gold wires put on for 
outlines of (lower and leaf, the colors 
added and burned, ami the whole 
ground down and polished to perfec
tion. She suggested that this may 
well be called a “ patience" vase.

The next Іюх contained a bird of 
and the o xv net told about its 
surrounding*, and made his 

heavers admire more than ever its won
derful structure.

Then came a specimen of Chinese 
carving in ivory, 
each cut in beaut

Alice Swan brought East Indian em
broidery in gold thread upon 
fuhrics. and showed how the 
sit and ply the needle но skilfully.

Benny Stone brought one 
tlywer fiom the spot 
Polo where there is any vegetation, and 
told the story of brave explorers who 
had gone through such- hardship to 
reach that latitude..

In a certain home in the city of New- 
York there had been any number of 
secrete dodging about for weeks. They 
slipped in at the front door when the 
head of the family was at hi* office ; 
they crept up the back stairs when the 
house-mother was bu 
they came late when 
in-bod. They skulked about behind 
doors, they hid on closet shelves and 
in bureau drawers and all manner of 
unthougbt of places, grinning at each 
other, aud shaking their fist* with an air 
of Note don't you, dare to tell. The 

to Christinas the

; world would uudvfstahd >!..:which the 
my friend.
ever in death , and of the great and in hc» u repelled. Thai th x i l ha* 
tense delight felt when a wonderful « often poured contempt upu-a ! .oc
tree is recognized, or a bird's name is est son*. " A here tie ' -I..at t. lor- 
known to the tittle Іюу whose life ha* ious bigot.* of the Inquisition . і. I y* t, 
been spent iu the close streets. These " It mows !" >:ii-l Halil»? >, loyal to the 

itt.* that Von will never regret, truth even in the hour of i-nur. • I ab- 
r plenty ami j і ration. Tin- sculling trUhr П г.и<-іч\ 
sure that to ! and the grandees of l\A;yg..i, and the 

your own will come nobles ot the Court of t".n_a.tn.l

it app|v to
art! riiei

sy in the parlor ; 
the сІїіУгсп were gilts that yon wi 

- of them—give of 
your heart, and 

little one of voti
special happiness because you have re- umbus xvati liv* the lug floating і 
membéred the sufferers among the eastward .Irift, and o]Vn- up ,\ti.

When .that Divine Baby slept ’'l11* 1 V-b El 
so quietly iu the stable, the great king* '-ieuts dr. amtid# An »-nq 
of the earth thought it worth x»hile to the physiologists of old ; a 
bring presents to Him, aud surely a* -‘d tlarwy with’tbe mteti'itx ; 
you consider the least among these, Не-j fvsaional hatred, !#.•• -nt*e h. . ;:i 
will remember you.
out" then on Christmas morning, amt j IkuttuM ttnkfi *tte»-r<-<| tl 
lx'b your heart beat in .unison a* you cues, with x whiff vl the . r, 
know that you have brought joy unto je-i* if the 
His little one*. Children are Hod'* j unfragran 
own angels sent by Him to brighten plea 
our woeldj end wliat we do for tl»-*»' Job

sky, especially al I their desert country. In* 
which belongs to land of Beulah, clmits <1

t upon the waters 
first Christmas

were laid at th# feet of a child—a pout attempted to write down, th- 
child of humble parents. Hive vour crated Cobbler." who « •■> • - •

humble, to the pool. Indi

Little they "ill;.
f'ol-

uv-l

її, ami o]»> us up 
Iivradu of which

road as if they 
s a Christmas as

babies.
nearer it came
the excitement rose. There were two 
children, Elizabeth Gould Dennison, 
usually called Bess, aud Thomas Den
nison, .tr,, invariably called Tom, ex
cept by very unpleasant people ; and 

day you might have 
seen them with their heads together in
a corner, or scurrying away with fear- iuCk ; «ho used to *h 
fully solemn faces, as though it they sfi„ 
opened their mouths the secret would really 
pop out іu spite of them. They were «very 
amiable children, but tlmir good nature to be p 
began to suffer under the burden of so «hut at 
much mystery, and more than once 
Tom said sharply :

“ Now then, miss, you're a peekin’
—just like a girl f” and Bess retorted :

“ I never did sco anything so mean 
a* boys ; trying to find things out just 
to plague you ! "

After all this, imagine the dismay in 
thathousohold when Thomas Dennison,
Sen., received ono evening a letter in 
a very ugly yellow envelope, with a 
eerious looking stamp in the 
which seemed to cause him great per
plexity. He read it twice over, got up 
and looked at the calendar with a dis 
pleased air, as if he considered Lo 
fellow in вошо way responsible for 
day of the month, pulled out a railway 
guide, and remarked, as if it were not 
a matter of the smallest importance :

“ My dear, I shall have to start for 
Kansas to-morrow evening."

Three howls, or perhaps it would tie 
mote polite to eay two howls and a 
groan, greeted this announcement, and 
three voices exclaimed, in varying 
tone» of protent

“ Papa ! Before Christmaa ' You 
світо/ ,.vou mast not"

“'But i èuu becauee I mint. and I

xv old enough to read 
ate of the poor Ginevra. 

ng day 
of the carven oijg

bells ri в g I th»- circulation of :lie blood. V 
ing, and Bodfurd tinker ! " entered th - poîite-ere given

a dozen times a
very mention ol la*craft write 
it. • What has he tv \ »n*l 

v li au l teach mV Ik.:

there was nut even a hasp to the clumsy 
udder whenever

peeped into the trunk, and it was 
Iv a relief to see it Hacked in 

i»l had
n Bunvau, having th»'
r desert сотії їх. Ii iv -іV 1corner until the hea 

uslicd and crowded
Iwi 'rt ;ti the 

'
ring Oh» ». .n»l 
Hud *onh.br

»-rs front the

.will come■
Remember, the

to Ц to tell
all. o *if thi *1. 

trumpet* ut 
gifts j for him. Sidney Smith wrote, vt.

' to u* 'all the
hadpre- 

th.-ii.
Vamp Moses and- Aaron was not very 

. . from Atchison. It was in a little 
hollow made by two Ion 

airie, with, ak

Лі/в'u

hind
solemn.

roundetl 
of stream 

that came from nowhere 
same place, but stilf 

managed to keep a small supply of 
water and a little fringe of cottonwood 
trees which tlie people out that way 
called timber. The Little village that 
tilled the hollow W Lstmade up partly 
of tents and partly or queer-little bur- 

dug into the side hill and roofed 
Over with pole* and covered with eo«t 
and dirt, very ugly to look at, but 
much more comfortable than a tout in

lU'in, but William V.mv 
: viuhalme I iu the memory 
! thousand*, long after th»*

gifts, then, to the
tu the helpless", and thus « ill your uwu 

is be, a hamiv one.

»g.
iudswells of pri 

at the bottoi 
and went to

: 1;
Christim h Ч'1'У

littl herings.
Paul i* fvrgutteu, or леї:.••*-..!•• re.l°only 

mcholy i-x impie of 
veilinl and of .iVocation u 
'if. Ii. Ii. Л/. red it It.

paradise ; 
iiome and ! '"dwisdom an.l justice, but, on the whole, 

it was a decided succès*, the happy go- 
lucky people being easily persuaded 
that any gift exactly fitted their indi
vidu»! wants. It seemed too much to 
a*k of human nature that thçy should 
give a thought at that blissful moment 
to anything but their own riches ; but 
when " the,Bo**" suggested that they 
give the young lady and get 
specimen of à regular Christu 
down, they sprang 
dancing, singing, and topsy-turvy 
flourishing that it ecemed a marvel the 
heads ami legs and arms aver 
to their individual owners, 
relief to Be** «hen they subsided, and 
neemed to have qo 
certainly their teeth 
their wide, red mouths ami merry roll
ing eyes, ami the whole host were a* 
happy aa If all the world had lwen be
stowed upon them, instead of the frag 
mênts from the feaite of their more 
fortunate brothers and sisters

(fxSTIXQ THE ХКГ.
corner, At Nvüthfield,. Dr. Gordon mention».-»! . 

this incident : At one of Mr. Moody'* 
meetings in Boston; Mr. Moody, a* w x* 
his wont, held each evening an onq 
meeting, which he called "casting
net." Then he called for testimony ; :............
from convert*. At ono of these meet- j 114 alM,!

Mr. XVwte.,» .walthv .„.■•■ it--' !' W»»4
i-hftin. who ...l.l l« l)r. Owl«*."XY.ll. If" *."■ **°" -“«"l 1 ,ч"
Mr. Mvwly I,., III. net ti-mght : I !,-v «■», . .
at *» Iw . kb tb* » Amt. ; “•»»*.
I r.unul l»lk « gf„ my tiwiimony ™ •»- "
Mr. Moot!у desires." Dr. Horilon re
plied "You know one fi*h wo* 
oeught that ha»t a piece of silver in his 
mouth,." That piece of silver, many 
times repeat*}, wae found in Mr. Wes
ton's mouth, He was a liberal 
putting un at Northfiold a lmlging 
and giving constantly during his 
w well as leaving a liberal he 
The .V ot tonal Hnytut

ГНК FOtXOin о/ Ulrrtbihmw.

a ball within a ball. ‘ The centenary of .T.obn \Y •-!. v’s 
death i* rapidly

the foam

iful designs. ♦pproaehttig. It xv «<

... k і* . . . ' l
ustolic labors amt - nk i l mi#women

cold weather, to «ay nothing of cyclones 
—though the people of ("amp Mosee- 
and-Aarun had probably never heard 
of cyclones.

Near the middle oT tlie camp 
frame building, a sort of long, 
barn, intended aa a storehouse for var
ious, suppliw which were sent out for 
distribution lo tbie camp, and another 
not far away. Now the storehouse w«a 
as bare and empty as tlui cupboard 
where the old dame looked for a 1ю- 
and for days and weeks the old 
hail watched the entrance of the Valle 
and the children- had kept net 
out from the top of the hill, , 
the tint gllmp«" of the blessed 
loaded with boxes 
fort. I)ey after day they had gone to 
bed disappointed, end the eon went 
down that very Vhrietmae Eve, one 
thousand eight hundred and sixty some 
thing with neither sight nor sound of the 
promised supplies.

In the very smallest of th* -lug out* 
three children end their mother eat 
down to eat a scanty portion of corn- 
oake ; and while the children grumbled 
because it wae eo little, the mother was 
wondering how mueh longer she could

temor ate i 
are how numl» r

mg*ntIonian a o pressed 
the Northta* break- 

into such a whirl of
l

■ ■
even ".hi* *l.xk Blent only I tint 1)1 : '

; sent* the mighty inll-.i'rice win. і tne 
Wesleyan revival has hvl -.и-т t h;.--. 
endom.—Xtone Herald

HOW TO l»RAL WITH »*IIILI*BEX.

r <>ne »|H'cmi.-n looked like а 
from a Wood-pile ; hut it provexl

the bone* of 
a mastodon, and buried under twenty 
feet of eolid rock aud twenty feet of 
p«Vd. It wae an object rich iu suugee 
lions, and carried the company back 
long centuries

One brought a bit of amber, with 
imprisoned insect*, an-1 AOOthri » 
quaint figure, 
key, found h

How the young facee^light»»! "up as 
different fact* were unfolded and their 
minds «tiinitiated to gain further infor
mation ! Indeed, next to the exeroiee 
of the affection* and giving hanpuees 
to others, there ie probably nothing eo 
pleasurable in life •» acquiring know I 
edge, learning about the wonders of

chip

members miming. 
all there, end

a bit of wood fourni war
giver,
shall,

life,
queyt.—

wi; It is a great lo*s of pleasure for 
children to outgrow Ibo *oun their 
childish feeling*. Keep them it their 
simple playthings a* long as 
Гікіг enjoyment of three ha* .» reheii 
xvhich nothing el*» can supply It ie 
like the k
a winter apple# *ki« 
laugh at them for aniusÎBg thenwelv»-* 
an hour and a half a day with a string 
u. » I*p* .loll, lot Uuyh with Ik-m. 

your l-vy jumps even into f «ov
in up to his chin, the glow u» hie 

ie only a faint flush to Uut of hie 
ng spirit , and the blood ting

ling to hi* finger tip» will keep the 
chill out of bisbuD** and auul alike.— 
SeUeted. '<

muet because I ought. You see, it 
those unluety freed men again. Th 
have poured into Kaunas with nn 
that it ie a land of milk and honey, 
and now they are starving and freon 
in tkeir miserable camp* Нцрріі 
have been sent out to them, but lb 
have either been stolen or hsv 
on the way. Somebody must go' and 
look after them, and I happen to be 
the body whose b usines* it La."

Three more groena—ell groan* this 
time—eo dismal that Colonel Dennison 
laughed.

lTIt Ù too bad, but 
like to have those poor 
while we wait to have a 
See here, though—why eo

idea ient loo 
to catch

How TO IMUI> ТНЖ HtBU!.

Who doubt* that i'hristien character 
would be far riche;, and church aotivi 
tie* tenfold more suoceeful, if Chris 
tie»* ginerallr would put tit practice 
th* moat familiar suggestion* concern 
mg the use of the word of God t I 
mean these 1 Bead the Bible tegular 
I y every day ; 1. Ae nearly a* powuble 
at a fixed hour, S. Alone in your room .
4 Never when in haate . в. The ■*** 
ing i* the heel time , but If you have 
found uu opportunity during the day, 
lake time immediately before retire

IS and barrel* of com Even the surly Alexander vo exulted 
over the poaeewion of an orange and 
particularly hideous 
when l'oeele looktsl
candy to *ay, '* Hi__
wot ye reckon now 
done got hisee'f loe'l " he only grinned 
and unewered, *' Reckon somebody 
done gone an* futeh 'im in."

It was a lono time before Mrs. ІЧш

half human, half iwoo-
of their xpprtito* for 
km aud «IL Never

tii tlm luummiee"V
thatjumping-jack 

up from hie box of 
Jar yon 'Hander, 

"bout ( 'hrismus
If
d:
ehsrk
mOMuyou wouldn't 

fellow* Buffer

St 2^
nieon heànl the last of what ehe bed 
raiaeed by etaying comfortably at the 
hotel instead of personally inspecting |

“ГмІГаи»..,, tawrtel ча..

!
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MESSENGER A NO VISITOR SUPPLEMENT.

! meut, a separate building. Electric 
bells put all the buildings in communi
cation with each other through the 
office. Both departments, by locks and 
bolts, can be entirely isolated from the 
central building. Belli for meals, 
classée, societies, and meeting* bring 
all together without going out of doors, 
which is. a most important mutter in 
these provinces, where out school* are 
closed in the delightful 
ther and open during 
rain, snow, ainl cold, 
hells
atari throughout ; hot and cold water is 
supplied in ehundeuen, and complete 
bath room* are in every flat tn all the 
buildings , besides thi* , to promote the 
highest sanitary condition*, there are 

so that
there are no c«*spoula in and around 
the building*. In abort, it ia claimed 
that thv provisions for comfort and 
health hare

of man." There is 
we know how to live, 

in laboring, if only we 
and humanity ; but 

Source of it ell is in the Lord Jeatia 
Christ. Without Ghriat, life is a fail

port for those who go from them to 
preach Jewus to the heathen. Thus all 
share in the conflict and in the vic
tory too. One year after the formation 
ut this Society, m 1638, we»hare out 

gn service, 
f York Co-

more are now under consideration'. 
We also hear of other promising young 
men and women who are looking for- 

One only need
the mis

sionaries on the field, and all their 
h«l|»eni ami incidental expenses, 
lie paid, that outfits and travnlli 
penses and mission compounds must 
Iw. provided for new missionaries, to 

tils glance that this enterprise means 
money, hard cash, and plenty of it. 
Every Baptist of these Provinces ia aa 
much liouud to contribute to this mis 
■ion aa he is to the current ex|»en*cs of 
his own local chuiiçh.

A word ns to t lie Future 1 presume 
that at the l‘au «lian Telugu Conference 
the minaionaries will repeat the appeal 
Which they have sent I 
eeesivs year* •• Fifty nnasionariee front- 
the Beptiat* of Canada " Young Wen 
of our churches, get ready for the Mace 
dont in cry Higgiu* and Shaw, your 
own claaamatce and brothers, will nave 
their voices in the cry this year. l‘aa 
tors, deacons, church merolwra, їм» ready, 
when theee. young men respond, with 
vuiir mean*, to say, “ (iodowu, brothers, 
into the інше, xve will hold the ropes." 
I-el це all unite. Home and Foreign, in 
one earnest cry to the Clod of Missions 
to come ; we 
!>’t ua hope and 

o#f 1878 m

ia the whole d 
ood in living 
"here ia good 

work for Cod

Where Areothers, aid yet fail to find the highest 
good. " Who will show ua 
Some far reaching, uniyei 
cannot Ц buried with the 
who |Ki"**as«d itt

ullow the hero to hie grieve listen 
to all lire eulogies pronounced the re 
citai of Ilia deeds ot daring then ex 
amine the result* of it all. aud ark now I 
edge this I* not the highest good 
Follow the rich man to- hi" gra»". and 
when the mound i« made, turn to his 
estates, now under the control ot othe 
perliaji* to lie squandered more 
than gathered, and confess the 
turn of human aapirattou» cannot їм- 
hen- Who will show us something 
good that does net ehang - hands at? 
quickly I Follow the man of learning 
to hie resting place ; mingle yoyr tears 
witli those ul the mourners, I ben ex 
amine all he has published : not* how 
much of it is already out ol date . how 
his successor in research has overturned 
his théories, and proved his statement* 
incorrect. Imagine the toil, the re 
search, the guxiety over favorite theu 
ries, all exploded now and condemned 
— nay, laughed at and ridiculed a* ah. 
sited and frivolous—and thep ark now I 
edge that the higheet good i« not found 
in the pursuit* of knowledge, however 
valuable knowledge may !k«.

Thr firent flood. Vany good !" 
1 good, that There are now 

Centre Thetilogi 
eeu men from th 
Of theee, 1‘. K. 
Brunswick, two 
end Nova Scotii 
have studied at 
graduate*. .Six 
married. The a 
ing twelve town! 
subtle prol-leni і 

abort accoi 
young men will 
to our dénomma 
the same time lli 
etl aa to the si 
herein presenter 
the future ol Mu 

For con vente 
uamAi ul the. 
a* they are in 
Junior class 
lie msrked by і 
placed after thei

nr нж\ t. *. Minui**, tv y.
ward to this work 
rememhei that the salariée

a tobone* of him ■У
ufmi'Oi’i то rawtwiae. first volunteer for forei 

lttchard Burpee,
New Brunswick 
young men to come forward and lay 
himself on the масі і-d altar of Foreign 

In 1839, his name ia before 
a joint committee of the foreign Boards

і N s iud N В 111 184ft, Bro Bur
pee left hie native shore*, our pi 
missionary fol Indu Five abort years 
of service awaits this cotisée rated life 
among the heathen, and then the call 
comes for higher servie- , yet these few 
years wrru not without encouragement 
and promise. An extiacf from I *r 
1 law ley's repot t till Foreign Mission* 
пі IMh, leads a* follows .Mr, Bur 
lise has ag«t 
ha* enjoyed 
Iwptiiing aa many" w U h » uun 
of Karen origin, the first fruits of лів 

U y laliyrs." 
led end talented 

prophecy 
fur our l

I• The Psalmist says, "There 1* n any 
that *.iy, 'Who will ehvw tie any
good*

own lives, and the hiatoiy uf the race 
tv winch they їм-long, that tl(t-y oauuut 

lie good uf having nn "i -xiatoOO* at 
all. No good m living.,'and BO giod 
in dying, except to get i#l of living 
1‘ernap* then- are very few who do not 

* nt time* haw feelings akin to theee, 
look gloomy in every direction,

і -
To mai.

ї ї eat my a blunder as it ap| 
; liumati history a far greater i 

But in Chri#

, a native o 
, was the first of our

ghia than it is. 
good, present g 
changing good 
that dnnkelh

mgAmi there are menv still t there ia 
ood. unfailing good, un 
, eternal good, and he 

lisfactory good,

-Ink a» to the event* of theirІ
summer wea- 

the seasons of 
Further, all 

and room* are heated and ventil-
shall never thirst but bav 
Well of wsUu 
listing life

кїу Лspringing UJ»

collie slid taste
tiling will II- withhold fi-

for ПО good 
mi them that

1
Thing-»
and tin 
nil it і
from the Wginning to tin 
the sickness, the aufleiiuga, the dinap 
poiutmeuts. t)m anxieties, tin- toils, into 

wale, and nil that seems to result 
bn life m another, and w«- should 

impelled iii many instance* to nay,
: 1 I !

c...liV iome two sueiud. Our‘Foreign Я Mull.

Everybody is 
winch helot)

pfoafM'iity of
ings, their OWII enterprise) 
first place in their heart* , a* 
matters, wo in religion Every 
thinking ('liristiau rejoices' in the pro* 
pciity ні («oil's cause under wbnbivi r 
name the blesemg ts enjoyed, but then 
is a church and n religious enterprise 
in which each Christian fêels a deep, r 
interest than in 'any other. The 
church in which he was lwrn again and 

hone mteroat* he Іаіюга ami to 
wards whoso enterprises ho contribute*, 

ven to no 
the і ml і

vidual i*. true of the body of indivi-l 
uals making a denomination . each re- 

the prosperity of the work 
of Cod.

success of the Methodist mission 
among the Fegees, or the Congregation 
iilist* in Madagascar, charms ami in
spire* all lovers of missions, but there 
is a little mission in India which hold* 

in the hearts of thi- Maritime 
no othet mission

ink-rcwted. in that 
gs Ui themselves,' While 
be pleased to hear of the 

others in their undeitak 
have the 

in wofldly
rtirtx

n "visited the jungle and 
tin» high *att*f»ctioii of are not aurp 

building in the Maritime Province*.
Г.

bo ci 
“ No
«pwner-or to the world the half that it M laeiuba

was in him»elf a 
God ha«l in Uluru

If thla earnest

xdoved mis 
wo hope .that this 
і came to him in 

earnest and fore toute of the

The institution provides a corns.- of 
study for both sexe* similar" to that pf 
la-lies' seminaries in these pro 
only somewhat mote extended, as 
bo seen on a comparison of catolo 
Those finishing this 
the diploma of the 
trim let ion coures і»- provided 
special reference to Acadia College, al
though adequate for any other. An 
English course meet* the 
many who have no time or inclination 
for olaasics and modern languages. 
( >ttr atudento como from all the Mari
time Provinces and the United Stake. 
.< >vor seventy boarder*, Wide* day 
students, arc in attendance, and a num- 
l>er ol^ applications ore in for next 

The term now cloeing ha* been 
all respects

.1. Howard 1 
Bro. Kars* will 

у to the T-
A very large class, the world over, 

toil from Juoroing till night, yea:
•ml y«- ir out : their- regard is fowl 
clot lung eiiortghto keep the body alive. 
If they lalfor. only to live, and live 
only to lalior, why the circle ft 

-I iy ami
asking, “What doc* it all mean!" 
“ Why the life and why the labor, if 
each expends itself on the other Î " 
If the labor h only to prolong Jim life, 
this pro-cut life, and if the life is pro
longed only that "the labor may 
Continued, “ Where iw the good I ”

would be well I- 
tivate hie ac«|uai

Bara*, of Wolfvi 
by rvaeou of hal 
riticing work fi 
choice, ha* ben 

Provincii

willstun work, so may ’ 
tirât hb'Baing which

riel, ami copious showers uf blessings 
that are to descend upon our тіміоіііігу

«use.
course receive 

institution. Л inn
weary "with this delay, 
pray that the ex pen 
Southern Toluguland 

may lmi repented in the North in 1891.
W. J. StkwaSt. -

He is tlSATURE OF TIIE CUIXI 

A* there were ma 
who were asking 
many ever since, and in every 
of the world, the reply to be 
tofy mu*t furnish something 
sal application. It must be good to 

t the varied wants of nil enquirer*.
to help men to 
discharge the 

to labor, patient 
fortified

mypie ted ea helpone cniuiot iny in David's day 
thi* question, and 

quarter

of tinivor-

operatioue in foreign part*. Thi» n 
brother of divine choice fur foreign 
aervice is from Nova Scotia, or Mrictly 
speaking, Cape Breton. Arthur < "raw 
ley was huru m Sydney in 183Г ; coo

:
ha* a place in his affection* gi 
Other. Aud what is true of The l . It. Sent I nan

Hail origin at the Baptist Association,
held in St. George, N. В., in 1833. A
committee was then appointed to draft 
a prospectus of an Institution of learn
ing, and tim report of this committee 
resulted in a call for a public meeting 
m Ht. John, at which the Baptist Edu
cation Society was formed, with Father 
Joseph Crandall as its first President. 
Fredericton was chosen a* the site, and 
the Seminary was opened in January, 
1836, with" Itev. F. W. Milos, а. в., of 
King's College, Windsor, N. S 
first Principal, 
given by the 
till 1871 
withdrawn, 
with the fact of the introduction of the 
Free Public School System, ami the 
misleading argument that sai«l ну 
would do away with the necessity for 
denominational academies, induced the 
Society to sell the Semina 
and close up
later, when it was found that free pub
lic schools rather increased than lesson' 
ed the need for the Seminary, it was 
reopened in St. John, and many stu
dents were gathered there, who to-day 
are a credit to its work. In the Fall 
of 1888, the Seminary wax removed to 
St. Martins, and now occupies a sub
stantial brick and stone edifice in that 
beautiful seaside village.

among 
of wide ex| 

-tael 
tion of heart ai 
service cannot b

verted at Acadia College, the alma 
maki of tun 
missions.

.ordained at Woll'ville, and on 
"of December sailed for India

hi a soul iuh( nursery of 
1853, Mr.,Crawley wasluNo JOlces 111 

assigned them
The

It must he something 
burdens ami 

duties uf life. Strong 
in suffering, calm in di

wonder that those who use life only 
for thv accomplishment of so much work 
ol" a wviIdly kind should often ask, 
“ Who will show us any good ? " We 
eeem te stand in the 
universal failure, 
blossoms are stripped away, and they 
seem to have grown ir 
prospvCts are stripped 
seem to have grown in 
most hopeful,of humanity 

.just as they are begiun 
and th<

hear the 11th to our cause in t 
L. D. Morse. 

Nietaux, N. S. 
lie has been an f 
His vacation"of 
with the llapti 
N. S. He ha* 
determination, u 
his course here, 
A-lf to the wor 
To do so Bro. M 
upon large oppo 
the more invit 
ability and wort 

Frederick So1 
Guyeboro Co., Î 
this country lot

He purposes bet

three years were granted Bro. Crawley 
for service їв the Burman in is# ion 
Many and pre 
gathered anil polished by 
hand during these years.

We come now to notice a ve

the most succes*ful one in 
in the history of the school

in the hour of temptation, 
be someth і 
to earn V 
anxiety ami toil, 
aud suffering when they come with 
confidence and hope. Some good that 
shall meet the ills of life at every *stag< 
and of every kind. Make toil less 
pressive, anxiety less wearing, pai 
excruciating, poverty less gnllin) 
which amounts to the same thing, 
tiling to fortify the man to meet 
ills if they

It should 
ing that would enable them 
heir daily bread with less

і
centre uf avery

The cions were the gems 
this skilful

leave* and

Baptists, occupied by
under the-sun.

For her own pray 
To her"our toils and care* be given, 

Till toils and cares shall end.''
This mission him no sto 

of liiarvelous.displays of
Wo cannot tell how that 

made hare His arm and set free the 
captive millions of Northern Telugu» 
land, but still we love that mission.

ENLAKUEMENT.

The upper flat of all the buildings 
remains unfini*hed. Wo need it to 
prevent some overcrowding, and to 
make provision for the accommodation 
of some who have to board in the vil
lage but would prefer to bo inside, and 

the regular increase of 
this flat is finished 

ace for about 125 
cost about $3000,

to face misfortunein vain
away and they

are cut off 
to bo useful, 

•eon Іюгп in 
spring up and ilie 
nothing, and they 

in vain. Thu

our own
ery
ithportant fact in connection w 

missionaiThe “For tears shall fall ! 
ers ascend ' An annual grant was 

Provincial Government 
, when all such grant* were 

This withdrawal, coupled

Our firstary operations, ytz 
sister volunteer for foreign service, 
Mies Minnie B. DeWolfe, a member of 
the Granville St. Baptist church, heard 
the voice of Him who raised woman to 
her position giv 
by her Creator, saying 
sisters for whom 1 died are 
India, will you go' 
loyalty to duty she res 
am -I, send me."

The Foreign Mission Board is at this 
time enjoying the hearty and substan
tial co-operation of the sisters of the 
churches, without which it would be 
difficult to say how the work, with its 

ing responsibilities, 
foiward. But with

•ng 
0 h- in to hav g - or,Excitement* to provide for 

next year 
wo will have s)i 
boarders. It will 
and he or she who would provide it 
would be a benefactor indeed.

ry yet to tell 
God’s savin"put, accomplishing 

appear to have b< Whenen her in the beginning 
to her, “ Your 

- perishing in 
1th woman’s 

ponded, “ Here

ving
Godmust come.

not hero in the very lieaA of 
ugs which have led thousands 

cry out, “ Who will show ns any 
good t ' Is there any smoother path ? 
Is there іупу way Out of theee» carking* 
cares, whicli are slowly hut surely- 
grinding the spirit and the life out of 
us!" AYvll, the remedy has been 
found. The rsalmistsays, “ ("time and 
hear, all yé that fear God, and I will 
declare what -Ho hath done for my 
soul." But there .are many now whose 
soul troubles are not ns press" 
their bodily troubles. It is і 
that now is which causes anxiety. 
“ Who will, show us any good in the 
present dilemma !"

Well, the seven thousand fed with a 
few loaves might say, “Como ami hear 
and we will.declare wlmt He hath doue 
for our bodice." The damsel Iihoda. 
hearing a well-known voice at the gate, 
ray into Mary's housô and told the 
praying disciples what the Lord had 
done to unbind the shackled arms and 

-le fast in

well as нині liberty in Christ. And 
thousands to-day can say, 

lur hear, and we will decla
Lord has dune with bur burden*, our 
business worries, our family perplexi
ties, uui losses—with a thousand things 
that were taking all the sweetness out 
of life, and pouring in all the gall. Ho 

'has token many of them away. What 
has shown to їм- blessings 

in disguise.” And this testimony is in 
fined ! - !'n 4-rti" but-i-lc uf and harmony with all the divine promises ;
l ev - I V-..-I1 Man cm hi ,.xeep in harmony with the experience of the 
">UA t th. mi і versa; law. Nu ni,tIl 1 ‘into ul"'other days : in harmony with 

-, 1 -if. .m l no in ft". • Iivtli to w1,11 Wv «hould expect of a religion «le-
m i v. n ЬіiOr. . v.-rV funeral, і lnl|,vl for a suffering and sorrowful

IV - t-i- ■ 4- і., Ill-" : i! , ,minou ' tvur*|l- For the religion that has not 
onn- promise fur the life that now is, 

z v.-1, ;, • ! і і- і,, r,,in,-,
must he a failure, since it. makes nut 

n.tizfi ■ 1 whole j -
r\n ,f:- I'll a mail that he shall 

i- II, і he glory. That is go
/ І,, 'І ь a lu&re good, Mid he is in no

' hurrv to wear it. Tell him ho.*hatl 
That, rtiav lie cull

•yard is so still an-1 tells so 
ul all the dei-ifs and all

gravi
little

the conflicts of those who rest there ; 
so little interest taken, now, in what 
to them Were liciutf, hurniu'j questions, 
that their'Conflict* seem'to have been 

omplishing 
hupifs and

those thi !" W engaged ію 
elscwnero

to
The patience, faith, consecration, 
zeal of the missionaries w ho have

w ary property 
A few years FINANCIAL CONDITION.its affairsaavo gone

into the mines to search for souls has 
endeared us to them, ami holding the 
ropes has endeared us to the mission. 
Should the blessing

We wish we could tell the story of 
the wiping out of our debt, but we 

ot. Like .an overhanging cloud it 
depress»* and almost discourages some 
of our truest ami fastest friends. For 
unsecured liabilities we need $15,000 
in a form so that we can use part of it 
now, and the nest inside of two

iù vain. • .рот own lives acc 
ю little cun 
aspirât i vils,
And нн we

d with our This Class al 
Scotians. W. j 
Amherst, is a in 
which Rev. D. .- 
lor nearly a qua 
brethren at D< 
other places, wh 
bored for 
will be glad to 
prosperity.

Freeman J.C 
Co., N. S 
Tremont 
has been in Mai 
ber of years.

G. A. Whitm 
Albany, N. »S., 
ability that marl 
He is kuo 
Whether C 
completion of 1 
say. Our churi 
forget him.

that they see in a failure 
■ go on with these 
lions till we cone

tarry we will wait 
for it, and while we wait Іпіюг and pray 
with an earnestness intensified bv the 

Bretl
lutlf

that all men .and all thi
ever mcreasi 
he carried 
financial assistance, their wise counsel, 
aud their earnest prayers, your Board 
feel greatly encouraged to go on aud 

senate the work.

were made 
ourselves

in Hiiclr fog- we hail better make toward 
the light

ngi v
Provinces, we have a mission in India. 
It is our mission. Set a vision of her 
Fast, her Present, anil her Future pass 
before your mental sight that your 
pure minds may lie stirred up by way 
of remomberance.

1st. The Past. The Baptists of theee 
■Provinces have always been missionary 
in spirit and orthodox fn their interpre
tation of the Com mission ; whether we 
have always, and all, been true soldiers 
or not, we have never mistaken our 
marching orders. That Christ meant, 
“Go ye into all the world" when he 

it, lias been as clear to us as that 
He that belicvelh ami is

wen of the MaritimeBut if or throe
rs. We have been trying to get it, 

have reported last year some 
$3000, and this year some $5000 sub
scriptions, but the most of this remains 
in subscriptions. Moreover, whilst the 
school as such supports itself, 
the above amounts ha 
make improvements that could not be 
neglected without serious detriment to 
the comfort and well-being of the 
school. The dollar per memlnir plan 
has only been partially successful, owing 
no doubt to the fact that many churches 
are waiting to be canvassed by an 
agent, and no agent is employed.

In a quiet way a few friends have 
been making an effort to get 75 per
sons, each to assume $200 of the debt, 
and thereby bring the needed relief. 
At the present writing about one-third 
of the number have been obtained. 
We hope some who may read this will 
send us their names to help carry c 
this plan. It ia absolutely important, 
to save the institution from disaster, to 
have the indebtedness in some way pro
vided for this winter at the latest.

ung as 
he life•її thou mine 

old wondrous
praying, “ < )]x. 

eyes tint I may beh 
things out of thy law." f e nutted we should refer 

j valuable service run- 
"i Mission cause by 
, Hammond, Arm- 

era, who have braved 
hardships of the foreign 

whose names have become

A BASAL PRINCIPLE.

When the Seminary was opened 55 
years ago, it was then established aa a 
part of the policy of the Education Soci
ety that young women, equally with 
young men, should bemrelcome to all the 
ailvnntages it could confer. A Precep
tress of rare teaching ability, and tact 
in the management of young ladies, 
was employed, and u generous attend
ance on this department ol" the work 
was secured. This lady, Mrs. Dr. 
Cushman of Boston, only hist year 
entered into rest at the ripe age of over 
four score years. She never lost her 
interest in the school that owed so 
much to her wise planning and work 
in its beginning. Last yea 
the institution a photograph of herself, 
token on her eightieth birthday.

The principle of co-education main
tained to-day by the Seminary is the 
same as‘that of-the founders of the 
school, only wrought out mote fully to 
its logical and practical results. The pre
dominating idea ot" the fathers and the 
settled policy of its present managers is, 
thabin. піuenting our sun* and daugh- 

a Christian home should

pace pern 
gth to tim 
to our Foreign

sisters Norris, » 
strong, and oth 
the dangers abd 
field, and 
household words with all who love our

fcOME |.i " -1, IS FOUND IN WORK 1X0 FOB 
^ OTHERS some of 

ve been used toIf the good of life cannot be found 
fur our own interests, it 

in working for others, 
«ill i-i ri.iinly. enlarge the circle 

Whoever can broaden his 
view hu as to take a community, a pro

mut

may he 
This 
somewhat

mg T.

mission.
In 1870 nn important step was taken 

by our people. For some 
dependent mission was talk

set at liberty the feet nia 
stocks. Peter found bodilv

a natjou, into hi* sy 
in and work for thv

mpathies,

the whole, rather than for his 
out toward

This
appointed to con

sider this question ami report next 
year. The report was favourable, and 
adopted, ami the Board of Foreign Mis
sions located in St. John, N. B.

While wo had our brethren of the 
American Cftiufi 
comparatively easy;.if money enough 
for our undertakings was not raised, 
(it aluNiyrt was however) then we hail 
the assistance of the Missionary Vniun.

Since 1871 we have been standing 
alone. We have no one "now to call 
upon but our Elder Brother anil the 
Baptists of the Maritime Provinces 
Brethre

baptized,
shall ho saved,” was meant to lie taken 
ns it reads. fSo as early as 18Г4, when 
the missionary question was just begin 
ing to engage the attention of the torc- 
inost nations of the earth, and the 
Spirit of missions was j 
.session uf the hearts of 
elect ; among 
though, but ft 
in financial resources,

without
or mission hoard to 

‘they.made their first 
to the cause .of Foreign 
•Since then until now. that

irpretation. of God’s word and pm 
e to carry out its evident intention 
grown with tlie growth of the de

nomination anil strengthened with the
exp
the

year a committee, “Come aud 
то what the

own interests, is reaching 
the I'lineiple of univefkal good

grace alike teach that no 
1 live for him.-cdf alone.

mfuij-- and 
man .-!ii -мі' В. II. Ben tie; 

boyhood among 
wallis. He' wa 
Mass., in 1883 
Wiuthrop St.

him to return 
there, his wor! 
various fields In 
evidences of till 

F. "J. Brads! 
only représentai 
K. Island. H< 
W. B. Brndslii 
and bills fair i 
most successful 

Itev. J. W. 1

і The tn e, h-.iis fruit, -hut not for itscll 
The Min sends forth his тау 
ullv. hut nut to illumine hi-

gr iip fur his 
ry thing created from"

he nu ll iii6v[ seems dt’8-

r she sentnit taking |K)s- 
n few of God’s 

these nations our fathers, 
w in number and limited 

e fully alive 
great question, and although 
either missionary to support 

» them,

■s continu- to lean upon we feltown path

are left lie callSK
eal ti
ing of 831.60 

Missions, 
intelligent

aPP
The Board of Directors have, not 

only as a Board, but as individuals.
shall we Ivat’u an unfinished 

Tvjugnland for the heather 
to muck at, saying, these men began 
Vuild and with not aide to finish 1 
trow not. But you must know that to 
to go on means over increasing re# 
sihilitivs, and wo must have an int 
gent idea of the greatness of our undor-

2. A few words about the Present 
situation of our mission. Immediately 

the establishment of an in

J shown rare devotion to the interests of 
the Semina 
blue ruin ;

our President this is emphatically true, 
and to an extent that should not ho al
lowed to continue. Every hard place 
so far ha» been gotten over. The 
friends hsvo rallied nnd met the emer
gency, hut emergencies are lwl things 
So far as the churches have been wait

ters the life ot 
he realized. Buys nnd girls need the 
home, association in order 
geiiflenmnlv and ladylike character and 
benring. Where either sex are herded 
together in separate schools the tend
ency toward roughness of manner and 
hearing, ami the difficulty of suitable 
discipline is incieiuud 
prinçiple ut 
rowed from 
cloister find their counterpart " in the 
separate male and female academy, 
l.ike much else handed down to us 
front the same source the principle is 
wrong. Wo must 8i«ek our modal, not 
in Bourn but in th«< Christian Ьопиі, 
ami il will -bo found that 
harmony with correct 

achiovo-tlie lx‘#t re*
By co-educiilion we mean not simply 

that young men and women recite to 
cla** room*, hut 

of their «octal 
•it at the

i.ml
to

ry. Once and again when 
stared us in the face they

iy I

K. Wh.’i
to develo): personally put their shoulders ' 

the burden and lifted iti Of
P

have a crown 
od, if triiv. But

erience of years ravers followed a successful pas 
to begin the - 
Heeds uo intro 
In addition to

uf the

s : p '.їїContribution
foreign service followed the 
Ohv can alwav 
and more IV

volunteers ful!
1 father,

dthfullythe . 
і

ay* pray more 1
In fact the 

separate education is bor- 
Kome. Its convent and

have dfi 
soling-. I 
But show him that then 
help for a

cepted th- 
Baptist c 

boro, Maas.
1, '

ng gl.u.v
it "i* far off iu the futiiri after Iii- hit* given Hoincthi 

it than befub
toward

А Піт the
our denomination made their first cun 
triЬдНіиіі to the cause of Lore 
«tons, “The BubicoU Was crosse- 
-forth the field is tin* world 
next thing 
th'-v are not 
The X S.

is a present-, value pin! 
і few. hive 
Tin I lived

wing

number of brothi
appointment. In *187-3. the report of 
the Foreign Board stated that, tin- staff 
was as follows : In this country, Mis* 
M. B. DeWolfe . in the Foreign field. 
Miss Norris ; under appointment, ltov 
Wm. F. Armstrong, Itev. Bufue San 
ford and wife, Itev. George Churchill 
and wife, Miss Maria Armstrong, and 
Miss Flora Eaton. The field chosen 
for the ope:
M adras Presidency, ludti, and the peo
ple are the Telugu#. It is said by our 
missionaries that there "are about 18,- 

who are de-

lhr aches and.pains of the 
present fionr. a solace for the міііиіп 
ill’ll lu. I iu tv i-ii-liii

Г. DeWi 
Stephen, X". B.

South
and pastor, Bit 
shown himself [

V. A. Eaton, 
-xt namu in oi 

M

of a
t mission came tin- application 

rs and* sisters for
thorn lia.! Wen a respou 

obt iin
.our people that the Seminary ought to 
live ami prosper. A generous patron
age in student* ha* Wen given, and 
they have Weil *o instructed anil man

ed a* to secure the goodwill of parent* 
A dozen of our young 

led upon the work of

'--I
a among, and ii-couvictioiiI*

■
f- good to 

And-all Wes, nnd surely 
milling hand and 

Well, wu

di The
uter money i< men, andth oi1'1

cart
-h і nd

Vssociat
to receive it 

In the name « if our God 
in Wludf of m|fferiug hit* 

* Who will show

In 1838,f
principle* we

An in Chester, 
that historic spot where the first offer 

і M issions, ami 
legates to take 

the subject of 
fore them and

4 ■ge.
and guardisj^

the Chrietnin ministry, and the great 
majority of our student*, by their moral 
and Chrlwtian live*, give promt*- of 
great ueefulne** in their wweral call
ing* in after life. I n our prayer and 
imseionary meeting* there i* a gracious 
influence Character# are Wing fortn- 
ed ami *trengthi»u«-d to Iwllle with* the 
rugged duties uf life. From both the 
human and divine enh- there come* to 
us blowing which should inspire confi- 
dence on the part of our people, and 
prompt all to make the institution 
er by their prayers ami benefactions

shallluautly, Wean do it
Did II- any good "Г Must-'showed till

good—livdily good, temporal good 
hen - he simjj.e tin- ruck and the

i* made to Foring « 
the Spirit moves thi 
another advance sti

"Їlngll"»t guu.1
lalMrom the "

S., went t 
year at Acadia 
later he o»mevti 
held several rea 
lions. He won! 
to Maritime liaj 
tion of his cour

)>eo
d lip* .of I P 

і] I • v lu I m ilvqi.alilii"! :

iTli-‘-. Much : «

lep ; 
in beJ. gêther in-the * 

that they have a portion 
life in common . that -they 
same table for uicnD, atnl have *u far 
As agreeable tlu-ir recreation*Aaigether 
that th«»y have'equal rights ami

Foreign Missions
flu- following resolution jiaesed “li«»- 
tiolved solemnly, and iu the fwy of" <iod, 

fi mi - 1 nited Society і -і the main 
igu Mi**iotis." Fifty 
work in the interest* 

of .inissiou* has proved the wisilom of 
thi* action. Mt**iouary 
their methods are ehui 
frequently, hut nothingWtti'l has y«;t 

‘Iwu-n suggested. 1 f any more economical 
muI -iii;< vsilul method of carrying on 
the laird's work in foreign part* than 
that suggest.-d by Fuller when ho said 
to Carey, " You go down into the mine 

will hold thé rope»," win 
ue* have it. Some have gone to 
heathen, *taff in hand, without 

ihoney, or sciip, or board, heroic devo
tion eure enough, but a* yet 
not go to prove t hie to W the 
ЦVMM» reasonable that the hatter way 
i**f°r the churches nt home to 
adept some systematic method of eup-

rations of this stuff is in theI,

The" tv-
thr-c i-fluit-1 to have j hut it yielded natural water lir*t 

uld iltink it. Thu pure 
too the liiglici good

That rock wjts Christ , 

And
iukctli of it shall never thirst . 

и shall W in him a well of wat«-r 
into everlasting Kfv 

1, Iwdily

I in- m at «niai good 
lit ІОГ ,1 iWrly iiU'l-Iliade til" 1 Ma- thi'I- 
o. HU far 11* foteigu iu- - w.-r. j lui that'll 

concerned, lull "left them, peihsp* 
elave.H u. m iii •hlli -- tihd -iii Wa* 
this tin* hi

' ■
te nance of Fun 000,000 of these

duced to return
Wm. D. Mcl

Hunt’* church, 
though ltro. Me! 
nearly ten year* 
land have not 1 
thoughts.

D; L Morse, 
i# a Bridgetown 
tant pastor at t 
ton, where Rev 
a great work.

Rev. I. W. 
another Nova S 
trod action to 
Ilia pastorate o 
bord, and hi# la 
where, speak

of Society pendent про 
< >i c

*ion Htoff ha* changed somewhat, but 
one thing should call for devout grati
tude.to God,and that is, that death ha* 
not invaded the ranks of our tnission- 
nricH since the esteblishmont of the 
independent mission 
*talf is as follows 
and wife, Rev. G. Churchill and wife, 
Rev. W. V. Higgins and wife, Rev. M. 
It. Shaw and wife, in active service 
uu the field. At home—Rev. I. C. 
Archibald, on hi* way home on account 
of health, ami Mr*. A 
country for the same purpose, 
appointment — Bro. Howard Baras, of 
Wolfville, and the application» of Bro. 
H. Y. Corey and Sister Henrietta Fil-

legee in the course of study, in tim 
literary societies and in the devotion
al and missionary meeting*, etc

gospel of 
3 our mis-Course since 187

■■■■_____ iquinging up
Л t kind of freedom ' | Mow* showed the people got*

They font- r- -I 1. lining an I art. « hich goml, temporal good, when he lifted up 
were often mvde to panilei to luxury the brazen serpent ou * pule.. Fur the 
I'R'l vi Iі і-y help. -I thi- |-"iipli- i*- y--i «ou ul l(ii lu-ry, tiling ki i|ient.i was 

і . and gloiy, which m . Ir thi-m drawn from their vein* a* they looked 
Uld vtl.-miflan- l imy built | There wa* good, telupural, a preeent 

which revelled in clamor | good lot theii *uffering twdiii* in look 
'

a higher good shown when John said 
Behold the lamb id God which Uk* 

elli away Ihe sins of the." world." For" 
■eut m the 

— Hon of man 
" 1-et u* hear the con-

N octet io# nnd 
rply criticized

HVITAIILK Ill'll.DINOS.

To carry otit co education it i* im
portant to have a waitable building fur 
the pur)w*e The U. It. Seminary 
claims to bu pre-eminently» adapted to 
this purpose First, we have a large 
centre building, with spaoiotia hall*, 
containing the Principal ii apartment*.

and museum, 
one aide by a 

door with the ladies' depart ment, a
separate building, and on th* Other by ' the eervioee of ordination with the us# of 
a door with the gentlemen’s depart-1 intoxicating liquor*.

»en*ll»l Our 
Rev. It. Sanford

J. E. Норгхв.
groat ci!m*>
■on* merriment," till the.і greatmw 
wrouglit their ruin The people, no

eflorU. H-iuU hlepl III th' du-і and then 
j-al.ue* eiumhled liki-th'-ir fxiuœ t an 
tfit* he the higheal good I

The#.- tuvti mav I*'

Tear тне c’a nsa os тхмгннанон мвтжм
bae not yet reached a very advanced 
stage in Sc otland _
•trmte.1 by the fact that at the Ulaagow 
Presbytery petitions were reoeived from 
•everel Kirk eeesione asking the Preeby

let
to t* demonthe office, ten lecture room*, 

dining room, kitchen, leund 
provision for library i 
Thi* is connected on the

a* Мине* lifted up the eer| 
wildetnnM, even *u ha* the -

and keep his commandtnenti. for this

idoal way.
rchihald in this

Underhero** 1 hiу 
may f*e eelf-ea-nflcing |*ігіоін, phi! 
jMilbropjsta, and toll aud suffer, all for

tery to use iu influence to disassociate
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Where Are Our Young Men !

There ere now studying at Newton 
Ventre Theological Institution, eight
een men from the Maritime Provinces. 
Of those, P. K. I. sends one: New 
Brunswick, two; < "ape Proton, one; 
and Nova Scotia, fourteen. Thirteen 
have studied at Acedia, and twelve are 
graduates Six of the eighteen 
married The attitude of the remain
ing twelve toward that interesting and 
subtle jiroldem ia somewhat uncertain.

A short account of .these eighteen 
young men will prove of deep interest 
to our denomination at large, while at 
the same time thought may lie awaken
ed as to the sig

the future ut Maritime Paptist»
For convenience, 1 wiU' give the 

namA ul the.men in gruii|w, .. rdur: 
as they are in the Senior, Middle, or 
Липіогсіам Gradual*-* ot Arudiawiil 
be unik.-d by the year of giadualum 
placed after I heir nsim *

than words as to his sterling 
The needs of our home field

hold a large place in his heart
will al

and life.
H. S. Shaw, It. A., ’88, of Berwick, 

, although holding an "A” license 
to teach, could not be bound by any 
ties when the Master called, but girded, 
himaolf with faith for the 
of soul winning. The 
real which have marked his work as 
teacher will gu to make Jiis life one of 
eminent success

The name of G. J. Coulter White 
B. -A.. ,*80, ui" Sussex. N. В . h 
known to the friends of Acadia. Pro.

N. S

grander work 
devotion and

™i

\\ hit* is now a governor of the Col 
lege, and none among I lie 
of her constituency hav 
active in promoting her iuten-sts 

Il J .Nlocouih of 
enters the ministry і 

ns teacher

inti, aui’v of the fai ls yul
И l.lwen murein their relation to

Pnradue, N. S 
alter a larve ex 

j'ulilic
He ia lull of sympathy for 

ia well worthy

peiiettcc

the woik at home ami
the confidence of our churrhee.

Braids these at Newton, there an
four graduates of Acadia now studying 
at Pochealiir Theological Seminar),

Mockett Higgins, P. A., *89, a son of 
I». F. Higgins, Ph. I »., Prof of Mallm 

rm*tics at Acadia.
A. J. Kempton, P. A., *89, is a sou 

of the lete Joseph Kempton 
hope of the failler to Ireconur a miewiou

Л. Howard Parse, P. A 7 
ltro. Pei»» will go 
eionaty to the Tvlu

next year a» a in
N. Nglia, under the aus- 

our Foreign Mission Board, it
would be well tor our church** to фі 
tivatc his acquaintance as fully as pos
sible. He іа the sun of ІЬ-а. Л. W 
Paras, of Wolfville, N. H„ whose name, 

of self-sac
l in

by reason of half a century 
riticing work fur the church ul" bis 
choice, has become a household word 
among Provincial Baptiste, lty a life

ary will be realized in the sou, as ltro. 
Kemptcn ha* given himeelf to that

ace, B. A. '90, is a son of 
allace, the "Grand Old 

ong Canadian preachers. 
Waring, B. A., *90. of St. 

John, N. It., will be remembered by 
hie successful labors at Shediac, N. B ,

W. B. Wall 
Rev. Isaiah W

ІЇ. F™

of wide experience, he is prepared to 
meet obstacles, while his deep cunsecra- 

the Master'slion of heart and life to 
service cannot but make him a strength 
to out cause in the Hast.

L. D. Morse. It. A , *88, was born in
,,.N.8. From early thihlhood -"4 j,i.t ,«.1
Ln „ active rati to, Chrut. ,A1 Mor«*" ‘ "k- "r0 ' a 4 ' “ n'

... ... , , who sitent several years at Acadia, willHi. vtraUon of lrat summer »u .pent lh,vloJ icil in M .
with the Baptist church at \V indsor, nMt* B
X S. He bra always maintained a  ̂ of
determination, upon the completion of ,hrM Th,'„ w olh of „Kjcll 
to course here,to return undgtvo him- , Jo not know, « Morgan Park and 
<clf to the work in to,own country. liochM„r. „ the brethren 
To do so Hro. Mom fell turn hi. back „„ 11Kh „ not lorgoti™. 
upon large opportunities, which are ail - ”
the more inviting to a man of his Сила. А. Eaton,
ability and worth. Newton Centro, Maas.,

Frederick Soloman is a native of December, 1890.
Guyeboro Co., N. S., but has been in 
this country for some years. He has Missionary Work among Nvamoii, 
been engaged in teaching in the South in ,he port of st johl, у ц 
and elsewhere with eminent success.
He ригіювев becoming a missionary 1IY REV. JAS. SPENCER.

MIDDLE YEAR.
my persons at the present time 
ot indifferent to the spiritual and 

temporal interest of seamen, and in al
most every sea port in the world there 
are efforts Ming made to improve their 
moral and religious condition. Doubt
less any intelligence that may be given 
in regard to what has been attempted 
for them in the important port of Saint 
John, N. B., will be received

This Class also claims three Nova 
Scotians. W. >S. Black, B. A., '89, of 
Amherst, is a member of the church to 
which Rev. D. A. .Steele has ministered 
l'or nearly a 
brethren at
other places, where Ilro. Black has la 
bored for 
will be glad to 
prosperity.

Freeman Л. Coops, of Milton,
Co., N. S., is a member of the ---------
Tremont Temple church, Boston, and 
has been iu Massachusetts for a num
ber of years.

G. A. Whitman
Albany, N. S., still displays the 
ability that marked hie career at A

quarter of a century. The 
Dorchester, N. P.

a time, with marked results, 
hear of his continued

Upwards of a quartdr of a century 
has passed since the writer, encouraged 
by many of our best citizens, engaged 
in work among the seamen frequeuting 
this port, and amidst many discourage- 

ta has toiled, animated and -cheered 
by the promise that " bread cast upon 
the waters would bo found after many 
days." It must bn evident to every 
observer that the Redeemer is usi 
the commerce of Christian nations

Queena
famous

B. A., '87, of New

He is known heroins a strong man. 
Whether Canada can claim him on the 
completion of hie course is not

Our churches will do well nut to
ng
forto

the purpose of uniting more closely 
tlm various nations of the eartht and 
hastening the fulfilment of the petition 
taught His disciples : “ Thy Kingdom

forget him

В. H. Bentley, Ik A., *90, passed his 
boyhood among the orchards of Corn-

Wiutï

The time, we believe, has gone by 
when the sailor, is regarded among the 
lowest and most degraded of the hu 
race : and many people are becorni 
sensible of the obligi 
they lie to put forth 
liverancirfrothlhat class of people who 
lead him into temptation and fatten 
upon his money earned amid the perils 
of the deep. He who Ills been quietly 

to the-great Cap- 
circulated 

viz.: German.

He' was baptized at Taunton, 
united xvith the, in 1883, and 

ігор St. Paptist church of that 
His call to the ministry causedcity

him to return to Acadia, and while 
there, his work <luriug vacations on 
various fields lias been accompanied by 
evidences of tlio Divine favor.

F. J. Bradshaw, I». A., ’90 is the 
roaentative among us from I\ 

He is a brother of Rev. 
W. B. Bradshaw, of Nictaux, N. S., 
and bills fair to become, like him. a 
most successful preacher of the W<nrd.

Rev. J. W. Brown, P. Ai, *86, closed 
a successful pastorate at Harvey, N. В , 
to begin the course here. Pro. It. 
Meeds no introduction to our people. 
In addition to his seminary work ho 
has accepted the pastorate for 
of the Baptist church at North Middle- 
boro, Mass.

II. T. De Wolfe, B. A., '89, of St. 
Stephen, N. B., for the past year has 
had charge of the Baptist church at 

ltoobineton, Me. As a preacher 
pastor, Pro. DoWolfe has already 
n himself possessed of rare powers.

0. A. Baton, Amherst, N. S,, is the 
next name in order.

і 'hatles S. McLearn," Mount I "niacke, 
N. S., went through the Freshman

ing
ations under wh
efforts for his dc-

Г. to lead them»g
of оцг salvation, has 

all nationalities, 
i, Scandinavian, Spanish, Vortu 

gueee, Italian, Greek, Dutch," Finnish, 
Russian, and Knglish, three, hundred 
and ninety thousand, tracte, besides Hi 
bles and Testaments, made upwards of 
eight'thousand visits to ships, and de
livered between four and five thousand 
sermons and addresses, besides visiting 
hundreds iu their illness, and 
them in tlmir last hums to 1

one year

pointing 
І і in who

alone is able to comfort and save.
Iris often asked, Du you see any 

of your labors f The "Great Day" 
will reveal the results of 
bor, and ti ll wliat elfei ! I hi me-• 
salvation has. had upon the mil 
those who have heard it. One Lord's 
Day the preacher stepped on hoard of a 
ship just ready for ana, where a number 
of person* were standing on the deck. 
He enquired of them tf" they did not 
often hail ships at sea, and enquire 
where they were bound 1 They answer
ed they did. But, said the speaker, if 
the.nuswer should come from the ship 
hailed " we do not know," would you 
not think they Wore a number of lands
men who had gone to sea, that they 
had become ioeuue, or that eoinething 
was exceedingly wrong? This intro 
duction of the subject led the speaker 
to talk of the necessity of every one 
knowing to what port he ia bound after 
life's voyage is ended. When the ser
vice was concluded the captain shook 
the preacher heartily by the hand, 
and aaid how glad he was to see him, 
after not having seen him since fifteen 
years, when, in the forecastle of a ship, 
he had been reproved for having made 
use of bad language. Moreover, aaid 
the captain, another young man, whe 
waa in the ship at the earn* time, had 
become a changed

fruit 

hristian la-
age of

r ut Acadia iu '78. A few 
he earnest» Boston, where

licld several res|Kmsihle business posi 
lions. He would rut a tower ul" strength 
tv Maritime Baptist* if, on the comple
tion of his course hero, he could be in 
duced to return to the Provinces.

Wm. D. McKinnion, of Boulnderic, 
11, is a member of Rev. Ralph 

Hunt’s church, Jamaica Паш*. Al
though ltro. McKinnion lias been absent 

rly ten years, the needs of his native 
land have not faded entirely from his 
thoughts.

D; L Morse, 
is a Bridgetown man 
tant pastor at the Sailors' Bethel, Bos
ton, where Rev. W. Swaffield is doing 
a great work.

ReV. 4V,W., •» -1.,
another Nova Scotian who need 
troduction to hi* own country 
Hi* pastorate of three years at I 
hord, and his labors at Truro and else
where, speak with more significance

as the name indicates, 
He is now o*si*-

nstance a tract was handed to a sailor, 
nd an invitation -given him to attend 
eltgious service on board another ship, 
nd the giver of the tract was followed 
ml of the forecastle hy the sailor, who 

Sir, were you not here six years 
answered in the aftirma- 

I thought I knew you ; 
never forget a word you spoke 

mo one moruiug, which b*d me to 
for the good iwrt above.

After preaching in a certain place 
rsun who desired

among
others a person who proved to be a 
Scandinavian, arose and 
glad of the

by the pulpit’s advocacy of its policy Î 
Who, that .has observed for a course of 
years, doe* not know that the elections 
which have followed specially ardent 
pleading by the pulpit in behalf of cere 
tain candidate or policies, have been 
carried by the opponents of these 
didates and policies. Many a 
“ Reform" has had to pray “ 8

Clarke, Keif & Thome,
60 8 62 PRINCE WM. 8T„

SAI3STT JOUTÂT, TÂT. B.lie said
ave me

from my friends : spare me the indis
cretions of my unwise and over-zealous 
advocates." Seeking to widen its range 
the pulpit ha* invariably succeeded in 
narrowing 

Political 
to descend 
cal discussion is carried forward. Heat 
is generated in the strife. As the con
flict thickens, situations multiply, in 
which the minister is at a disadvantage

1 si,«11

HARDWARE,&№one evening, any pen 
was invited to bear t it* influence <Dpreaching inevitably tends 

to the level on which politi- SL—
said lie waa <0 CD

opportunity of being pro 
hi ut to hear the preach**, as he had 
heard him jifvacli on hoard a steamship. $and tile sermon had Is-, u the means of 
leading I
!<•■» sinner, to a savi'
seaman was an і в mate of the Marine

he takes. The wily po 
litician* have involved him in dilemmawho was at lh" time a care- 

knowledge of 
and careless

03
either horn in sure to pierce him. \\ hat 
follower of Christ can rejoice when per
sonalities, hitter and vituperative, dis
figure the speech of Christ's heralds 
when special pleading betrays the min 
ister into the violation of many higher 
principle*, while advocating one the 
range of 
'
it t* not necessarily * 
benti otherwi*o f When it ran shown 
that the preaching, of |K>litic* has ever, 
anywhere, been »o done, o* to secure 
the ends «ought by metho'D which do 
not lufn

ing ^ T3 C-3
0)Hospital fur some time, who 

spoken to in relation Iu hi» spiritual cr>
condition, would always end bÿ saying, 
Xu urn could know aux thing about the 

one evei returned from
05

Owinch і* lower. It seem* vain
the other world to tell about it, end 
oUv could

CL oo**y if the Bible is true Af 
iiher of lime* making three

Ha* il ever
n.urn» .lock of M«ATR!> W»FK In TKA *ГГП*. 
VAЯТі• R-4. HirtTKHOUUJCK*. IVK PtTVHKHM, mi’lT 

DIHIIK-. «AUII BuWIto UIM'I IT Ki'XlL.
VA UK It UiHiD*. âe-, *e.

MUST 4 Ч П ГІ.АТГІ» TAR1.K rrTLBEf.
Кміи.Ен ч 4I1IUNF. Гі'НК* *r .in «reel variety. 

Hll.VEk Si-.HINH, KNIVk" Nt'klN HI Nun. Sr.
F. K Y In Ju. Kiel*»r"e end other Snt- 

■-las* meheis-
rLt h|| mixte .I• r*t- M-mtmvei,. -Ч'ЖІІА -1|.АІЄ»ШІ. 

MHi-N/Ю»; САНІ ANX».HAMIT* TKA *...! і .У»*В 
ІМТН. НМА*м КГТП.Гн ГГЯике. ..МІ П *.н« 

ніі.ужп-нкАпкі. і аміо*
шікччіn<i <•**■*, манні.к *ь.< rawT «т/кже»

■ІНІ шеоу other goods sulleMe lor gift» for the гаєм*.

-!

that you uudrretend navigation , 1 will
a -yilur , 1 take it for granted

inge the highest principles of 
gospel. then the people at large will 
esdy to believe tnat |4>litics in the 

not tneongruoua and unwise,

it. then, no relation to 
issue* which are con

suppose you are at *ea, and have twen 
enveloped in the fog for a number of 
days, aud do not kuuw yu 
tudv and longitiide , all at 
appears bright 
iustruiuent*

4 FINK ІХК-КГГ СІТІ

lie rur exact Lti 
once the sun 

ly, and you may use your 
in taking your position, 

but you persist in saying no one can 
tell where we are Now this is your 
ca«£ as regard* 'spiritual thing" . vou 
have your Bible, by which you may 
know if you will, but you continue to 
say, I cannot know. The next call 
made upon this man, the Gracious Spi 
rit, it was found, had led him to behold 
the Sun of Rigbteousnew, and rejoice, 
and know that lie wm the way, the

but not till then 
Ha* the pulp 

the great moral 
cerned in the administration of govern 
ment? On the contrary the pulpit ia 
still the foreiüœt Agency fur purifying 
the springs of public life end for eecur 
ing the mural and spiritual education of 
citizens. Let the Christian minister be 
a patriot not a periiaau . in the world,

the ocean of affairs, the more pote 
cause a distinct, uumixed, ami ae 
force. Into hie pulpit let him i 
those principles that underline all 
erument : the diffusion of which 
aaaure the purity, the stability and the 
pro*iH«rity of the community. In their 
advocacy let him apeak with all the 
authority of the God of truth whose 
herald he i* . hut let him leave the 
question of their application to the party 
issue* of the hour, to the judgment of 
the voters who are alone responsible.— 
Christian Enquirer.

“ HR ■МИТІ'. ЮС TO <*A■«■«.**

CLARKE. KERR A THORWE.

A-Grand Holiday Gift!

K
■gent foi і regeneration, but not 
hie IjullfV Seal Si 

A.slraran 
Sacques, 

Shoulder Capex. 
Hull's, Boas,

lient » l ag*, 
l.aunllrlv 

feUoir*. (Wahl, 

l hlldrrn » Гага

influence a gulf-stream amid
truth and the light.

Many more ca#ee might lie named, 
where sailor* have been let! to hope iu 
Christ, but these few instances will be 
sufficient to show that the labor ex 
pended fias not entirely been in vain 
A- great boon has been conferred upon 
sailora coming to this port by the erec 

of the line*t
Mi** Hutchinson, Who 

caiue to reside in this city a few 
ago, feeling deeply interested in

gov
will

IN-QFTEOTIOJSr INVITUJD.

THORNE BROS..
I FEW SUGGESTIONS POU GHRISTN1S.

93 KING STREET.Sailors' Homestion of one 
in the world

f the

spiritual interest of sailors, rented а 
budding ami opened a room, comfort, 
ablv furnished, which she named “Sail- I can supply you with the following articles, suitable fbr 

Christmas Presents, viz
&lver-plated BITTER DEN HEN, Cases ot CARVERS,
Silver-plated CAKE BASKETS. Саче* of SCISSORS,
Silver-plated SPOON HOLDERS. PROGRESS POCKET KNIVRK 
Silver-plated Ml'tiS,
Silver-plated NAPKIN RINGS,
Silver-plated BERRY S14)0NS,
Silver-plated PIE KNIVES,
SIlTer-pUtwl PICKLE IMSTOKS. HOAKI) SLKIIS,
SlltiT-plaled LlM MlI ASTdlLS, FHA.UKRS.

--------And numerom* other "artlele*. ——

In this place, which was 
well supplied with all kinds of reading, 
thb sailors are invited to spemUtheir 
evenings, and are also favored with the 
privilege of lihtening to the Word of 
God. This Rest was kept successfully for 
about a year aud a half—Miss Hutch
inson attending from 7 o'clock till 10 

right. Here several precious 
wire brought to know and love

Rest The Better Way.

There are few more hitter experiences 
in life than those great disappointments 
which from time to time thwart the 
most carefully laid plana, and for the 
moment act like a blight on one's faith 
and hope. It not unfroquontly hap
pens that a work which si-emed to be 
cumulative, and to represent a divine 
plan in a man’s life, and which he came 
to feel, therefore, must succeed, is sud
denly arrested, suspended, and perhaps 
ended. In such an hour one feels as if 
thçre were nothing stable enough to en
gross one's energies or certain enough 
to involve deeply one's affections and 
aspirations. There comes, with such 
an experience, one of those violent 

ruptions which seem at the moment 
to break life into 
what promised to

; of growth into a mass of frag- 
But there is a fallacy which

(in cask*],

PROGRESS RAZORS. 
HOME SAFETY RAZORS, 
SKATES,

the Saviour
On the 28th day of April last the Sail

ors’ Home wa,s opened, ami since then 
it has been well patronised by the son- 

Too much credit cannot be given GIVE 1VEE A. CALL. -

EDWARD A. EVERETT,
90 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. ».

ALWAYS ON HAND:
CHANDELIERS,

to this lady, who, at her own ex
pense, and at a coat of $20,000, 
has built and furnished such a commo
dious ami comfortable Christian home 
for the sons of the dee] 
have everything to make 
able, and і 
they feel

Here they 
hem comfort- 

-very evening fumy enjoy 
disposed, religious services, 

і аго held in a largo and comfort 
able room set apart for that purpose.

cos and Convert
bo an orderly seif

quence

we sooner or later discover in our (eel 
ing of despair and our sense of help 
lessnese. There, is always a larger plan 
in which our smaller plan is enfolded, 
and it often happens that the success 
of the larger plan involves the failure 
of the smaller one. To build the house 
is more than the carving of some indi
vidual stone, and it often happens that 
that which at the moment seemed to 
tie the sup] 
tlm whole

’ 1 to 6 Light, for Chnrches or Dwellings.

Library, Hall, Bracket & Parlor 
LAMPS,

їв Іаімі I>reign* ■>■«! brei Hsi
Burners, Chimneys, Shades. Lanterns, Beflecton. Ac»

I .et us never tie
Is which occan Wars—

Worth'hy of a costly 
the crown ihe Saviour wears ; nIn mGo and raise 

fo the bliss which I te prepares
j)

is wrecked and sinking — 
death’s daik water lavesRound

Souls are clinging to her, thinking 
Vainly lo esc J. ». CIMER0». 64 Жiort and central feature of 

structure is afterwards dis
covered, in a broader view, to be only 
a subordinate part.

Man) a man looks back to the failure 
of some plan uponwhich he had set his 
heart, (lie suspension ot" some work on 
which his whole energy lmd fastened, as 
the very beginning of Ilia fortunes. It 
often happons that men are driven with 
blinded eyes and halting feet into the 
paths which are to bring them to the 
heights of. usefulness and sometimes of 

It was doubtless a terrible

■ape its waves ; 
the life-boat, 
has power to save FOR CHRISTMAS!HOLIDAY SALE

Manchester, Robertson 
/ Allison's.

Patriotism, not Politics, in the
Pulpit.

This distinction re 
once. Polities iu the 
place. The etui 
mon are liot eve

presents n diffor- 
palpit аго out of 

up speech and the ser
ti distant' “ relations" ; 

rightfully, they have nothing iu com
mon. When the minister uses the pul
pit as a hustings he degrades it. From 

" the cuigOe of vantage " front 
God's herald speak*, it is reduced 

lo 1ю a platform from which a partisan 
pleads tor votes 
assume* that He ia God's 
the worse

renown
blow tv Dante to be banished from 
Florence. It seemed like failure of alt 
the possibilities of his life. But in that 
banishment the Divine Comedy was 
written, and it is quite certain that.

It. A A. de*tre through ilil* medium 
to liitorm thv public 'that their 

ni lti the. mauy
M.. vm
CHRlBTMAB MA1.R l. 
prominent department*. Baby Sleigh, at all prlati, 

Sleigh Runners jit SI per des.
(can be attached to any hwby carriage).
Sleds, Velocipedes, Boys* Bi
cycles, Girls’ Tricycles, Oel- 
loping and Rocking Here es,

! Ideal Black-Board and Deak,
Out lining Ц different *eis of design* 
for Drawing.

If tbl ister still DRESS GOODS.
The party with which he 

arrays himself may be the purest, and 
tlm cause for which it stands the host,

. .
it* principle* as worthy a* truth ever 
is ; hut Dune of these considérât ion* 
really change the case. Principle iden
tified with party, and associated with 
person* representing в policy and ask
ing for votes to support it, is principle 
outside the realm with which the pul
pit is concerned. The case is not much 
changed, either, when the party for 
which the minister pleads is composite. 
The essential fact still remains 
many combined against one are thereby 
unified ; for the time being, and lor the 
matter iu ha'nd, they constitute a new 
porty, and no disclaimers will avail to 
establish for .them a non-partisan chip- 
actor in the public conception of the 
case. The minister pleading in the 
pulpit, as the representative of such a 
combination of voters, still misrepre
sents his Mister and misuse* his office.

The invariable result of political 
preaching is the opposite of that sought. 
What party was ever lifted into power

without the bitterness, the anguish, and 
the discipline which were part-of the 
tuinishmeiit, the great poem could not 
have sounded the awtui depths of suf-

1^%

Department we have

IT^S, PLAID-*, roVLK*. НКХКІЕГ 
< Bt.K CASHMERES, and other Fabrics

In the Dress Good*
nkual «pee SERGES

All reduced for Xm*sitH policy a* wise as ever a and sin. It was a groat deal to 
loience, but it was a great deal 

mdse to be qualified to write the Divine 
( "omedy. Mur ways are often painful 
and perilous. They are far apart from 
the pleasant paths that we would choose ; 
but the pleasant paths lead along the 
lowlands, and the pvrilous path* ascend 
the mountain*.—The Christian Union.

Ти* first instalment of selections from 
“ The Memories of Talleyrand," which is 
to appear in the January Century, will 
contain a sketch of the author’s strange 
and lonely childhood, an account of his 
entry into Parisian society, his estimate 
of La Fayette, some account of the be
ginnings of the French Revolution, a 
striking passage oonoeruing the Duke of 

; an account of Talleyrand's real 
dence in England and America, and of 
a most interesting conversation between 
Talleyrand and Hamilton on the subject 
of Free Trade and Protection.

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
*nt department Is filled withTt\ls Import 

the latcet ,tyli
Price* tnalled'on *pp!ic*ll to.

C. E. BURNHAK 4 SON.
*S A 4S Charlotte si..s«. Jehu. *. 1.

JACKETS. ULSTERS,
FUR-LINED CIRCULARS, Ac., 

Iwhlcb are all marked nt Holiday Ргіеел.

Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs
In all conceivable rtyle*.

Ladle?»’ Vmbrella*, Ladies* Rags. 
Ladies’ Fitted Bags.

In" such a small snace we cannot give a 
proper Idea of onr great sale, but would Just

see for themselve*.

Ç. Ç. Ç. 
СУ oner's Croup Cure,

The

#3l

stock l« Freeh, and customer* A Me ail Ebeliil nsei; hr Cap.and It to their advantage to look tn and

XMAS SALE. S. MCDIARMID,Orl

Wholesale a*d Retail ftrmfxtst.
49 King Street, àt. John, N. B.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 
& ALLISON.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR SUPPLEMENT.
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Hat is finished 
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about $3000, 

iuld provide it

1 the story of 
debt, but we 

mging cloud it 
ou rages some 
friends. For 
need $15,000 

і use part of it 
of two or throe 
rying to get it, 
at year some 
ne $5000 8ub- 
of this remains 
iver, whilst the 
itself,

» been used to 
t could not be 
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w friends have 
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I. K. Hopper.
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wrung action, or to delay proper action 
fur too long a time. Better repeated 
expenses for timely examinations than 
a single mistake" in not seeing one soon

1890-W X 3STTHÎ IR,-1890.Who Should Wear (Masses ІThanks to Christianity, thanks to 
every church founded on the teachings 
of Jesus of Nazareth, we do take better 

a thousand fold, than 
father before him, or 
, ever did. • But wc 
that while spasmodic 

Christmas

CHRISTMAS EYB.

I BY BIJMXOS KIRK. BY SMITH BAKER, M. П.,
care of our pour,
Solomon, or hin 
his sons after him 
have yet to learn 
charity is better than none, 
ought to last all the year round. And, 
indeed, there і* no reason why, it 
shouldn’t. Because no man knvw'th 
just when it should cuhie. If we , 

itive about anything connected . 
of December, wo know this,

SCOVIL,FRASER & CO.got of all the girls and boys 
, Christmas Eve. And now I

Not one for, 
This star lit eno ug h. —Selected.Whether one should xjear glasses or 

not is often a very important matter to 
decide, because of the loss of comfort 
ami jihility which naturally "follows if 
a mistake is once made. This is a mat
ter widely different, however, from that 
which involves ihe decision ns to the 
kind of glasses one may perhaps need. 
This is for the occuliet. and usually for 
him alone, to determine. Trusting to 
the etfurls of incompetent hands is at 
once illusory and dangofous. Trusting 
to one's own ability to st-b-ct from the 
optician's case is not much more satis
factory. In one hundred recent cases, 
taken m order ns they have come, 1 do 
nut find more than a hall dozen who 
could have wisely attempted their own 
tilting, and even these might have judg
ed inaccurately, and so have done them
selves more or ie>s harm. Within easy 
reach of nearly 
is now to be foun

practice.

SU
The Heal Power in Life.ight flickers on the wall 

to <io when baby hands 
breasts, and little eager

ne. The tirel 
t as it used 

Tugged at шу

Danced up and down the house in glee
ful quest

^Of .Santa Claus. I’ve seen the stockings

Itoünd other hearths to-night, and, God 
be thanked,

I bait the grace to ашіІе,м, one by dire, j 
lust їй in other days, I dropped my gifts 
Into tli“«e dear receptacle*, and thrin. 
Still eluding, turned and sought шу lone 

ly home.

Ті» only briefest space since every chair 
In thl* too quiet iiwm was either horse 
і >r ««.'o.i пі я resting place (or doll* , 
Ami luilc mothers, driver», circus me 
Vied with esc і other lor rl|* palm

Alo
Have now ready the most complete line ofThere w no mechanism so delicate a*, 

thu adjustment of forces which make 
up a humaq life. The most exquisite 
mechanicll adaptations represent but 
grossly the fineness,* of moral, intel- 
luctu.il, and ]^liv#ical ndyustmente which 
are ultimately secured in -every human 
lit.*. If we could only realize, for one 
hour, how subtle, manifold, and exact 
nr the influencée which shape пяДІїег" 
would be far less trifling with the seti-

concems ul character. If wo could Neolch, Eiigllwh »nd Canadian Tweeds, Bine mid Blnek Cork- 
i illy feel that every sin. vvery ndgli screw, and Fa ney Ntrlpe Worsted. We buy our Clothing direct 

nc".i,.'iverv neglect, involves either .і of the mnnnfiietiirers for еннії, mid cun nave you from *i t»
pi'timneni dr a passing loss of power, 
плі that we are absoluti ly powerless to I 

ourselves ftutn the causes which | . 
we set in motio

Winter Overcoats
Evur shown In 8U John, marked at popular price»—

= #4 to #20 Each.: 
EVERYTHING DESIR ABLE IN SUITS.

witiî
the 35th
that Christ w і* pot horn on that ilah 
.So as we can't agn-o.upo: 
observing Christina», >vh,v 
up all through, the year? 
do.to s ivc all

u the date for
not divide it 

It doesn't
-charity fur an annual 

A waten>puut isn't- à good 
filing for a garden. A cloud-burst des- 

than il helps. What 
nut the thunder-

deluge

'-горя
the land is

■form, advert i-iii'i itai-lf far an-1 wide 
with n-'is-- ami lir--. i velone. lightning, 
thon-l- . roar .in I crash. Tin- smiling 
I it m and th- dirty lane, tlie garden ami 

laugh in gratitude for 
.p)ace, quiet, rather sleepy 
de that comes down without

Vie S-> on every .Safi or Overcoat purchased.

‘ NEW LINES OF NECK WEARery community there 
<1 some one who, by

tun, we should walk xVitli I 
feet. That which gives

Hut n«>w ш gciirnetin" Інім-tbay aland, 
The 
And t-o

V pio^M-r піні»', and lb»- girl» 
will ma-l> *ji nier і v her»» hate

careful al the popular price* of 2.ic. and .l»c.. are itou on our•ry ( 
і theapprenticeship, and constant 

, bas made hi 111*1 If known as 
by of being trusted. '1 hat such an 
rather than the Self-vaunted el reel 

vender or spectacle salesman, should el- 
way# be trusted, every-day observation 
and . experience amply attest. Every
oociriist.m-et* numbers of persona who i concealing one's rval lift?

tin- unhappy милof thu puomut ,|,..|f. „„I j„ „
km.l of traeliy. mi»6t gtow, p.lmnil | -uellv (Mil- ..її, I it-.- ,,i„- 
off on them by incompetent or üûpriu- 1 ,.iii„.r |v-r 
cipled tradesmen, at prices that would-' .V,1V [Гінке tin- mo-d 

"cuv-r th-. cost of trustwolthy services 'huid.ourselves in pe.rf.-vt humility 
and lenses. I ,0 by ill у and obeli- m--. Then- is а

power ul inij-i'-.ssit.g ■ міг I'.-lluw 1<‘кн^іиі1 never licfore havcHiich c.’cgset silks, in llic <*lioictwt
Uu". so much the cuDhCioliS dli- сііціі ; НІІИ|И‘Н, "been oll'crcd at the ргісен.

-il our abilities as the unconscious v.v 
pression of ourselves. , It is cliaraclci 
in its continuous revelation xvlicli 
gives or denies us the poxvi 
with others. There is no

tin- rummoi 
drizzle -Irot 
attrn ling mu- h attention to its--lf.

їх-ve Ouvereth n multitude of sins," 
say-Пі th-- A post In iVf 
verity, brethren, the lilt 
love w- f- - l tor очі mighlrorut Christs 

1- is a g irim iit that is m ««!«•

"I b» lui le III
WImi-I, n-H 
The wntf. 1-

ої lu-r. and til* ( iic.iHMncr.

COMING DAILY.
w,. Every day hringM Ггсмії Invoice* ol" Winter Goods, and

■ability iiHHorlmenl Ніін season will not he surpassed by any lioawe ,
will -lis Иіім Hide of >1 on I real. To-day wc arçuliow In* 50 nfw иіуїсн of ' 

SiVliE BAmUlTM. ranging In price from

and of *a 
short-lived

l'jr,*r #/* u-l • ui - ОШііюо
|IUS

; itRut <ni 
Who #i

luitiher* knot»

inilu-

jud or ill The і lily 
of qurselve* is I

to servo а- і limiter in July and ay ul- 
*t-r in December. You have given a

birth till» night #2.30 to 910.00 A NUIT.і

n, forgive . 
.who knew

(‘bri-tmas token to each of the servante 
!»-• that you air-, like t'ana.ш “a 

rvints " Thai is rjglit.

I>r»w cl-
OVIi PANTS SALE

And pitv.f'i t. V

Bui -li-t you pay their wages regularly 
all the >--u ? And it' you didn't, don't 
yen kn.ow Ui i! prompt payment i. ever 
so much belt- і than a present! ‘-Thou 
-h ill li n vi.|.r. —< an hired servant- tbit- 

>r ami need і, whether he bn ol

Sllli booms, and l«-dny we have added 13 new ніуіен. which 
milker* ihe nsHorlnicnt belter than ever.

•ІИ рг1<-ен :

I 'll', III ill n.H|l»ll • eullvr But lli« question, Does one need to 
xvear glasses or not ! is'one that people , 
must often dvcirle, in fact, for them- L. 
selves, and one which it is n- rf.-Ctly 
pÇujii-г tor them to wisely ceusider at 
at! times. Not that they cun ulwa 
.rightly tell, by any means, but that 
practical life it remains with them al- 
w xys to say 
take to find

xver bi-liiu-l 
through us, than we <

toillV to hi ^icinhcr1.0
-'ll

' III

comprehend. Men who lake tin ir 
lives into their own hands, who obey 
or disobey as they ohuus". and nee tlu ir.l 

і as forces which they canj in i 
veil from themselves.

til TO 86.00 A Plllt.A ( l«i". Іти** Scrimm.

——ONCE 3VCOIÜE----------
'j1' lie suggest у on r buying a WINTER OVEIU'OAT 
,ll"| job euu easily nave from Ml.»» І» »3.o», nIM| certainly job 

can find no heller investment tor your money. We have 
over l.GOO OTKKt OATM and to select from.

Every thin* in Winter Merchandise Is down

' With the 5p!:c of Fan the Wit of Wbdom
Г gifts 
,n (l.-tai

-dly coining to failure, if not to jiositix 
, disaster. It was oliee said of a public 

CÇfMltjr m.m ul' great int- 1I--. I . il 
IxiTore exceedingly questionable 1ІІОИІІ

I I, who was put upon his del'.-fw- by <*'►»". ns we want tlie room and money It represents.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.

^ -l.lllV . lii.lt 
x ili.i :i ! її v gates. In 

ve him his.lii

now.a*are con

whether they shall uuder- 
bablo inIl-'.lll- l s'll.lll ill*- .-an gU doWll UpUll

1 -. ll--.lt lus- h-art 
Upon ІІ 1- І hi- - : X against tli'-e illlto., 
the laard. alld It їм* sill Illlto thee." Is

it
h mak—Hi m*i frleod* ;

out the pro 
Many Buffer «о muchfut II-- I'

their attention is directed to the eyes
yew, away

The Scripture 
moveth us ip siindry piiievs, and uboUt 

with buWelB of 
"Xr. to -'I- tch "Ul 

load

g ,.,'fr

л ТЇКІ/.ХЙ.
as a pvssibie source ot trouble, that sug- 
geetivus au-l rules xvbicli may ln-1]- them 

|uicJier discovery seem piup r and 
іble. Of Course Uollling of the

tii- re a «In- nttkef Of a tailor, a sh 
or a-carpetlter, hired 

girl holding a id 
this week that you І- їх

his jeto and spok-' fur hitiieelf it s«
- d as if ho evidiince COUbl ^conv ict 
him, but when Ini *itt «lown au-l was 
silent it seemed qs if ІН! hnl 

I'liis Hi
from lus char nier 
шріоу till III

made an iuivropfawti, I. it tin

kind gan-UfJ con-i li-red its eut

Much. Odè» the su 
llii- Oticulirl decide 
I,.ally «lulle.

І-Tret, then, hUppusiiig one hM alwaye |IV w 
IiimI guu-l eVi-j-iglil, but has now arrived ( I,,.,,, 
ai I dit) i-t і no і e v- ais of -*ge, and has 
1.....і-], that It h i* 'bec--m-. dіftienIt to

li a il nil light, І 
1

tu the iv 
ul liiuh-w. o-l lo tin Li 9CÔVIL, FRASER <Sc CO.,

Cor. King aod Germain Streets, St John, N..B.
.fob «if shovi-llm 
ill o! sheivv fur fifty

off to suit 
' I In-й *liall
- j,

1 Id nut Is- ace-- pi - il as 
gg- stiuii com 
what shun 1-1

and nu cun «о.your own і onveuv n 

li-,- laud 1

ill had delach-d 
Whull -he
mslv їм-

s, let1 ІкіІПІІІІЯП ill
W. -, pd a U

Mo: a Mi l'll Hop Hlldn us it .Sopor і Hr.
‘-Ivliar ti«;k> I V 

ball, out.of whi. h » 
Worth ol ІЧП. "arid «

WHEN ЇОІІ Till*.. і *1.1 її- і•• in llu-
!• n dull.ir - liaril у 
gvl -iif r-y I, «lullar-

aiy died I a
It V» n gni

lu*, winch lift* I

if tl-« r<- be III1 
live in th.. mi- 
itlg -litiilets, I

» liuuded duxvn of RUBBER GOODS, remem 
v doubtful Ьег that we неіі all kindn in- 

-i, iiUhougb’l eluding Rubber Belting, Paek- 
* net bup gvu w ing and Hope

! " 1 : ЮВВЕВ boots mi SHOES
......-........ ..-libit.And Baptismal Pants,

gallon wliu it
11 utii and h.n

• b- llllul Ils null %l ô
. і ue, and that, win thi

ol sibui* xilieilur workiii,: or *t r-st,
: V,- m

'
" 1 111' ІІЯГ! Tin high-s-.t 

that III* grt 
k llxi.dl (H

X' the pagi Ul tli-r a lu і I nil.« a -i 
Ul d-U to I • ,ld . -' I 111 folia Vі I x

of tlu- natural - I- ni

1, "I he 
Il neigh :1|' " I

dly■ tr-; He i«i.

:
I lie*ervi-i|, owing!

in ,L

®l by the ut-' ot »
t i iuvvl subjeot of Kent

In in. 1-І |-I'u|'i- 

- oUM-nUntil

»rn I 11(11 N
WHuLKHAt.lt AND ItETAlL.til-' III- -'dote' I II it 'll It-іі'Є ні-lu-, Z' I ;

a mo., I r ESTEY & CO.,
»S ГKI M K u 4. KT , hT. JOHN.

ul. ml the •
Imp pillow that
1-і - *i nti d to bim

M ans in. \ Ni-rihul А тни pi Kliment.і VKm.i

TtJl
to

- ! ll a* mislic.-ll - Дреіи-лее gt
T»-i}ipo«iug that on 
clearly and Tin- g,ft ,,f ulb For Christmasle.diy nothing l«) ivi 

in-nt !adea that the hup, except
constituent*, contain* liny thing nopori- 

|| fui Wjiiritu.d a tic, Ilnl III point of I'm t I do hot believe 
du tbit would the hup cou tribu ten to the linùbod 

■1 ml' -b Іи-i-t. av far - tin- --on-.inner, i* con 
gen--' to" eaili lin-ili і* in ilviilal-!- -■■in.-d.
1-І hvein* a great pity that « h--b so much aroma at 

ii-v i- *1" ul on асі ui'iipl.shiuenLs that America » 
really milll'Jer tu tin- indent's «level 'j 
upin- nt only,.Inure attention is notgiv 
-ii to the Very ib'wmibli ttccomplislnneut 
uf i-lueUtipO-—liot tli.it the stu-b-lit nuiy 
reeite in l-nldic, lilit I hit In-or shV 
rend in plivati' fur tins common «b 
орнії nt uf the intel 1 igisnce of the fami
ly. Tin' BuHton Tiavi Her " queries 
with xvisdom : “Is i-a-ling, indeed, а 
lost ait, that we must all Hock

nly xv-mlii
I" iniliee the 

lit і la volatile
him

lull lull «•>. U 1*1 l Skating Boots,
Velvet Slippers,

anything !» vullyl a delicious Kid Slippers
™ V,„«, Waterproof Overshoes,

Rubber Boots,
W"4 woi.’V.rfu1 мліиі,,,, childi.il Warm-lined Felt Slio-

They try lu «lu :i".ul І.'Г y... o ]. I ■ ■ n
-lo. Especially du di.-y II y to imitate ' ^
their parents- “ Because father sai.l And «uher Owed. »nu»ble
so " is, with the uvi- 

mient, and

Iiauetion, the eve- have li. i і 
і, tit«d oi -list 

|eige -і work miidy, *

n- eai ily,

vvbal! is pro
in I
.liaie'і ii

• lull. I 
. liei'll Lilli' as І0 lui (Ut- 1 

upon tin- plune ill-1 -реї- 
ruxv, with four Stu'mic 

ip like tl,. pen,-; 
til- Vest" of II»1 XX-'ll I 
upas in

H „„I ..,1...
I- t III' I lit 111 lar (astigmatii )

structure* tillI t il on In- flank ІКІ-1 h.
')«"

In«Ге -li*ea»t-i| iiUempt* 
by wailing, ur to relieve by,pt-r- 

liable to iii-Wil.ll a -1*./«'li lini’S I Ul stieillilig, 1П' 
Id - lea*-- tin disCullifolt Ги111 I danger., tepr-

ing 4 liuwbng Mlluw stuHH 1,11 tin 
*bur-- .a mitluighi. wilh * wom.ii 

■• I foi b- 'l, and half a d«‘Zen Іш «-

Many peupb'

to pride thetnsejve* on their “good 
». M ImiI whenever tin')' attempt dun-- 
walk for. any time tliev exp 

"more or. less ii idling uf the li-ls.jfciereas- 
e«l Mow of ."tears, blurring or Mwimming 

looked at, i-tc.- These

Thii-1 
div well in t

unusu-«'iice, b-1
line him*e|f wit It fat thing* full 

0І marrow, and hiK-rn ,i> uiihi lb- n- \i
.. Dei'viubel I

uf ( tifiMina» I- lor l‘rr<«nl«.irago boy, 
where is

, a clinch-1

і--., і.-.... .. \À/ATERBURY
ers, te h«- a veritable cyclopedia! V V and

of xviaduin 1 Those little eyes are wide 
open. IIoxv alertly they xvatch ! If | ST. JOHN, N B. 

fession and our

;
loo' labile» picking up »c i weed with 
liuf ІІЧЧ-- blobms -ill ll. xi illi" l \i l-.' nlHi-.' i l.rvat wub

■ 1
should uUn

i|f illi, if; "I 1 --I* ilnlib'.il to a pub
lic. lull, and be read to at a givtdi price 
per hour! There неї ins to bo a ten11 
deucy in this direction. Tim gregarious 
rdadiug is the idol uf the hour. It 
nut "be denied that to ln-ar a great play 
or poem read by one with xvhuin ex- 
pression is an art, whose interpretation 
vitalizes and vivifies each individuality 
and lends color to a scene, is one of the 
great artistic enjoyments ; but this is 
the except on and not the rule, ami no 
one still recurs, to the question, Is read
ing beeumiug a lost art to»lho «Iwcllers 
in cities?"

poetry that doesn't rhvtn-.. 
mean anvthing, printed in pale letter* 

uud Off lh- margin of RISING,

HAROLD GILBERT'S
Exhibition

l.rtgubeii u« into j- 
< newing оіц fiіin.u:alv e. iu,l buy 

a .eut і і'-- ticket, t-. Ii- .im u over 
I’bylactery Broad tlauge, 
make, you believe tin» now 
have just "helped, to di 
in as tree fur tin- lfiitid Asylum ; but il 
you xvotild recall tikis sermon—which

■ a white grot 
t he night in

actice get I ______
icovcrml !

id the object
I....I-le are 1 far sighted," ami have to
• x- it the “.focusing muscle ”• so much 
that in time tlie і

, how quickly it is 
Oh, preacher, teacher, father, mother, 
big brother and sister, look out.

Ills
Ami is it th*I ho, in 

tiles-1 day- cf high alt. that it ь eu-n 
■apër І-/ give unto a ii i- iid a house 
1 lot, than a second-prize fhvistma* 

rebus.? And is it not so, lndoyed, that 
і ofttim-s the women ul th-У household 
have xxuirn themselves out in the |-re-- 

itious for Christmas, ho that it xvas

ii. ,when you 
»!-• a ( ‘lirist become v-Tuaud distressed, 

degree of this trouble be very high, 
the muscle become* so contracted and 
rigid that they have"to hold the object 
very close to the eyes, and, in conso- 

dly thought to -be 
sighted." B.ut “ near sighted " 

eu; as a rule, can read and study 
holding their books at the urdin-

cliildren,

ri-ni- iiibcr (lie text— of Novelties for Christmas and
New Year,

------ СОМРП181 NO-------3eh you can not—about six month* 
from noxv, 1 think it xvoujhl grow upon

“ AU-the brethren of the 
him : how much more do

the hardest day of all the year to 
them ? And is it not so, that people 
labor to remember all to whom they 
should send gifts, and make a.catalogue 
of their friends ? Verily, our Iuv.- is 
altogether lighter thin vanity xvhen 
that costs us an effort. Bather had we 
Ixi forgotten than have people tax the 
brain into a head-ache, trying to re
member us. Give simple gift* out of 
the fulness of your hearts.

After the deliverance of the Jews 
from the plots of Hainan, the days of 
deliverance were established among the 

provinces of King Ahasuer- 
h day oi the month Adar

was turned unto them from sorrow to 
joy, ami from mourning into a good 
day : that they should make them days 
of fowling and joy, and of winding 
portion* one to another, and gifts to 
the poor." Now, there i* a good way 
to celebrate Christmas Ц you love 
me, send a turkey to a puo 
down the alley ; if you want to make 
your brother a present, give it to the 
pooreel man you know . if you 
to eurpriee your father with a gift, give 

old fellow of whom

qnellCe,

Т5Г?
'Де!

r do hate 
friends

go faikfium him? 1I-- parsucth them 
with words, but they are gone." So it 
xvns in the days of Solomon. Is it much 
better now I This Christmas week your 

Jn.ut is warm ; von1 say -“the first-born 
ul the pour shall feed and tin- needy 

. -shall lie. down hi Safety," if it takes а 
dollar. Bui xvhen the skme poor nrÿi 
сапи- to you in October and wanted to

iT RATTAN FURNITUREchildre
while Talking not long since to a Cacher 

of elocution, the writer was struck with 
this sentence : “The art of elocution 
has its true value in conversation.’* 
How often bad inflection, wrong 'em
phasis, completely hides, if it" i!o s n«t 
pervert, the speaker's im-aning ! Elo
cution is not a superficial training, a 
mere effort at effect ; il is a training of 
the perceptions, of intelligence : it is 
the effort to bring always the true moan
ing by A clear understanding of what 
was meant by the declaration, the sem- 

No longer is elocution a train
ing of one sense—that uf speech ; it 
recognizes that gesture must bear its 
relation to t^e thing said ; it recognizes 

perfect harmony depends on pei- 
fect health, and applies methods of 
training necessary to physical develop
ment. “ We cannot wear corsets, or 
high-heeled shoes, or heavy skirts while 
taking our lessons," writep one bright 
girl to another who was making ar
rangements to take lessons with 
from a teacher in elocution. It is this 
recognition of the dependence of the 
mental on the physical 
makes elocution so valuable a part of 
the mental training. And the healthy 
sentiment which prevails, that it is no 
longer an ncconiplishment for the plat
form only, but for the home, for society, 
for the -increasing of individual grace 
and power, makes it ak much a part 
of every well-educated individual as a 
knowledge of literature, art, or science. 
—Selected.

at Every Deu-rlpllon ;
Easy Chairs, Bookers, Work Bas
kets, Tables, Fire Screens, Carpet 
Sweepers, Music Backs, Mantle 
Mirrors, Shaving Stands, Sccretarys, 
Ladies’ Writing Desks, &c,

ary distance. It is only fur gre 
distances that they are incapable of see 
jag distinctly. The proper treatment of 
“ far sightndness " ія complicated often, 

to the judg- 
t minds. The sooner

I

<6

leftand should’ always be 
meut of competent 
•it ін commenced, the easier is relief

dir SEND P.O. ORDER FOR $2.40
and get a sample Dozen of our

r Toy Chairs.Fourth. Persons xvho are truly 
“ near-sighted " so frequently have 
other associated xveakuesses and diseas-

•n dollars, you even wished 
that you. ha-1 a sword in your hand that 
you might slay him. You can stand 
bim once a year, xvhen all the world is 
be.nl upon gorging him until he " loath- 
-th the honeycomb" ; but "to *eo the 

. beggai lying at the g 
go out, that і» trying, 
him, were he a naked 

. away in Knighted land* where w«- could 
linn . but to «tumble over 

we go to church ur the

SMYRNA RUGS,
PUSH RIGS,Jews in the 

ua—the Ht
and the 15th,day of the same, "" 
"days wherein the Jews rested 
their enemies, and the month

AX MINSTER RltiS.
IfKISSKLS RltiS. 

Variety Іо місті from.

cs" about the eyes that the only safe rule 
has been found to bo that each case 

|dtcod under qualified over- 
direction. ‘Changes go on 

ith, which,if impro
perly cared foi, result quite frequently 
in irremediable conditions, and disas
trous lows of vision.

We already have iigvnt* In" Mon, 
Fredericton, ho we cannot well to any 
In either of these towns.

liment.
should be 
sight and 
from month to mol

gate every time you 
We coahl love 

heathen, far, far

CALL KARLY AT

A. J. LORDLY & SON, 54 King Street. 54
BAPTIST LADIES,

WRITE TO IE

lh ii
»3 UKRMAIN STRKKT,

ST\ JOHN, 2ST. B.I
ВІГІ’ Clicllt.
Communion
так-» u* lireff. But, brethren, 
pro mined Li u* a* an annual Meaning, 
like th« latter rain*, he* an -*11 the 
year muni remind*i ni G «d'n riche* 
«u l dur. *L'wardship, ' For the poor 
shall never о-w- out of ihe land , there 
fore 1 command thee, saying, Tbuu «halt 
oiu-ti thine band wide unto thy brother, 
tu thy |*ooi and L» thy needy in thy 
laud Overhaul your lleuteronomy 
for that , it will probably take you all 
the reel of lb« morning to find it, but 
you will run acruee a whole volume of 

IhiBge while уов an bwxking for

Fifth. The general rule may well 
In- remembered by all ; whenever the 
^i-ls become repeatedly irritated, or 
there ін jmrmanently increased

there is blurring or swimming 
or the eyes are, 

exhausted,

■ party or prayer meeting, 
table or ball room, thi* COLONIAL BOOK STORE For terms of the •« BUSINESS MEN'S 

JUBILEE” or Oamital, a popular new 
entertainment, which it making large 

for churches everywhere. Schenec
tady, N. 1'., cleared $300 by it; Skamo- 
kin, l‘a~, $400 -.Northampton Me 
$300 ; Barri, VL, $280 ; Ac., Ae.

“Tba money paid tor the Jubilee book» wax 
the beet Investment our ehurch ever made." 
—Mr*. J. Me***, Ashland, Ky.

миійго'ьй; az j-л

ан a rule, rapidly 
to repeated 

Lind . ur th. re are experienced head
aches, dizziness, neuralgia, nervousnew, 
and the like whenever tho eyee are 
much used—in fact, whenever the eyes 
refuse to do their work distinctly, 
easily, and for an ordinary length of 
time—then, and at once, let them he

OVNDAY SCHOOL LIBHAKIB8 and Mle- 
ocllsneou* Book* eollabl* for H Hehools;

book or work

distress of any thodiaU,condition that LiA'S, WEf-AA
NOTES on the InUmaUooal Umooi lor 1*1 
непі lo any add r eu on ree*l|* of price, $1.36. 

roe* oBiiM raw
SUXDAY-WCHOOL fil’PFLIFJ

will receive our prompt 
SENIOR UVARTKKLY, 3m. per year.

t: gt itS:
PRIMARY u Oe. per year.

It to *ome needy 
he qever heard. That will insure for 
you a right royal, marry Chfistrae*.

N*x*BiUd anv eoul do good bat it 
came readier to do the same again, with 
more ciyoytoeut. Never wa# love or 
gratitude or bountv"pt*ctio*d, but with 
increasing joy which mad і- the prae- 
tioar still more in love with the fair act.

attention.

AEDI1 yonr Lrnon Пеіра, Пре», and 
V PelenkeV* Motes and Holden Texts 
for 1W1 al eace, free iapttit Book 
ImRi

attended to by some one who knows 
how ; for usually there is risk of prob
able harm if one is led to inaction or

T. "FT ~PT A TtT
BAJUTT JOHN, Я. Жr
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Thb Amherst 
creditable Chrii 
a brief history 
Railroad, by Sir 
elaborately illu 
Chignecto Ship
turee------- Miss
i»t, was slightly 
railway accident 
tons election on 
bairn, the gove 
elected by a m
dred------- The V
preached a time 
ance sermon, in
Sunday.----- Me
tine lion of bein 
Dominion to exp 
lymph. Severs 
treatment, but i 
announce results 
in all the cities ' 
position to try th

— On our seoo 
a sermon by Rev 
ville, in which an 
pressive mannei 
thoughts, eepecin 
closing year.

— Thi next te 
will open Jan. 7 
were enrolled la» 
expected at the 
year. Student* і 
ola**es will do we 

1 (cation to Mr»PP
Wolfville, N. 8.

— Tms reai 1er» 
YiaiTon will b* Ini 
Bro J. II. Robbioi 
th* cireumetanc*» 
relinquish hie pa*i 
they will f**| g|»d 
to hi* native land, 
ha* «юте back to

*- Th* daily pi 
ref*r*no* to ют-- 
ronnection with 
learn that thee* N 
■tat* ihe ça**, an< 
•taodias Ьм l-e*i 
dent* are not In** 
tag** th*y enjoy *i 
by the demxuinatii 
the bwly will find 
young men ha* not

— Тни імие von 
Shaw, and a short 
ford, from which It 
тіміопагіе» would 
F rom a card receiv 
Secretary of the F 
we learn that Bro 
drae, on the 17th ol 
Bro. Sanford met 
that on the fbllowir 
they would leave fc 
in beet of epirit*. 
Bro. Archibald, at 
to America oie Ch 
A’s appearance in 
seeking rest none 
ported himself as al 
for the change. T 
from Rev. W. V. H 
pear next week.

— We have receix 
The Methodist, a 
weekly to be publisl 
day at SL John, N. ] 
announced to appea 
of January, 1891. 1 

“ While distinctii 
paper will be broad 
but independent : pi 
tisan ; and while inti 
man, especially so і 
the sea. The editor! 
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